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Here In
H I C O

TURKEY MARKETING, NOW  IN FULL  
BLAST, RELIEVES UNEMPLOYMENT, 

AN D  STIMULATES LOCAL BUSINESS

Our Business Is 
iiood, thank You, 
And How Is Your’s

EI) OCKANDER, FORMER INSTRUCTOR  
OF FLYING SCHOOL AT BLAIR FIELD, 

KILLED FRIDAY IN CRASH AT WACO

LI
Scarcely a day passes that some 

one in Hico is not called on for a 
donation for some cause. In ad
dition to local calls, there are a 
host of travelers who become 
stranded here without funds, and 
give the distress signal to some 
citixens, asking lor assistance. A 
great many of these persons are 
worthy of tieing helped, anti cir
cumstances beyond tl|eir control 
have caused them to be in the po
sition they find themselves in. 
Then, too, as is ever the case, 
we are approached by a number 
of “ panhandlers" and grafters who 
make a profession of asking for 
aid and would not work if there 
was work for them to do. It is a 
hard matter to draw the line be
tween the deserving and the shift
less classes, but we venture to say 
that other« have found themselves 
in the same position as this scribe 
was placed one day recently.

A weakly, underfed man opened 
the front door, stepped in and 
came directly to the rear of the 
office. Long association with 
printing offices, with perhaps a 
vestige o f intuition, told us that 
this man was a printer, and that 
he was going to "hit us up" for 
something. And before he placed 
his plea, we had already made up 
our mind to follow a rule long 
ago established- if he was hungry 
we would feed him, but would not 
advance any cash.

When he addressed us, we found , 
that our assumptions had been cor
rect— he was a printer, and he 
was seeking aid. But after hear
ing his story ami seeing hi« plight 
we departed from our usual pro
cedure and loosened up to the am
ount of four bits for gasoline i 
money, in addition to furnishing 
eats at a local cafe.

If we are any judge of human 
nature, this man und his family 
were deserving. His story told of 
being unable to find work in Or
egon and other northern states, 
forcing him to the decision to take 
hi« wife and two children, one two 
years old nnd the other 8 months 
old, to her father's home in Beau
mont. At Denver, Colorado, ca
tastrophe overtook them, and his 
wife was forced to go to the hos-

fiital with double pneumonia; her 
ife was spared, but she was left 
in a weakened condition, and most 

of his savings were eaten up in the 
meantime. They had made it all 
right until the day before, when 
their money ran out completely in 
Brownwood. Friends in the print
ing fraternity there fed them and 
bought them a tank of gasoline. 
They «tarted out Hgain, sletping on 
the road that night, and arriving 
in Hico about noon the next day.

After a sluggish opening Thurs
day of last week, on account of 
low prices being paid for the 
birds, local sales gained impetus 
this week, and by Thursday indi
cations were that a record crop 
o f turkeys would be marketed 
through the various buyers in Hi
co.

Disappointment was I een at the 
opening of the marktt, as the 
price ranged around 11 and 12 
cent» per pound for io. 1 birds. 
The situation was governed by the 
northern markets, as most of the 
shipments from Hico »re made to 
Boston and points in >he north and 
east. Apparently the large buyers 
there were not satisfied with the 
way the producers were selling 
their turkeys, or rather with the 
way they were refusing to sell, 
and on Monday the market jump
ed up about three cents. Alter 
dropping a cent Tuesday morning, 
the loss wa> reguined during the 
day, and by night prices ranged 
around 15 to Id cents per pound, 
where they have remained since.

A round of the locul buying 
houses Thursday disclosed the in
formation that there are between 
five and six hundred people em
ployed in the various steps of buy
ing and preparing the birds for 
market. Numbers of trucks have 
been put into service over this en
tire territory, and turkey raisers 
who do not have theii own facili 
ties for conveyance are visited and 
their flocks inspected and bid on. 
After the turkeys are brought in
to town in coops and weighed, the 
days are few. for they are prompt
ly put in the racks and prodded 
toward their slaughter.

L< ng experience with handling 
the crop for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas markets has fitted ma
ny local people for work in the 
various phases of the industry, 
and while some special employees 
are imported, the majority of the 
work is done by local citizens, fur
nishing employment at a time 
when it is much needed.

\V< rd coming from the buyers 
Thursdav was to the effect that 
they could use many pickers if 
they were available. While prices 
for picking this year aie not so 
high at at tim?s in the pa-t, it is 
possible for a person to make a 
living wage bv application and 
perseverance. In fact some of 
the workers have become so ex
pert that thev have no trouble 
muking several dollars per djy in

the produce houses. Killers, rough
er» and specialized workmen of
course draw the highest pay, but 
men, women and children are em
ployed for several days in other 
steps of the dressing operation».

The local cold storage vaults of 
the Bell Ice & Dairy Products 
Company have been taxed to cap
acity, and shipment of carload lots 
began Thursday, when four or five 
car» were to have been ready to go 
out. The birds after being pre
cooled for several hours, are grad
ed finally, and put into barrels, 
labeled, and loaded into refriger
ator cars. Last year a total of It* 
cars were shipped from Hico but 
expectations are that the number 
will be far greater this year.

The turkeys this year are of 
fine quality, it is stated, and the 
crop seems to be above the aver
age. hew crooked breasts are 
found, and the abundance of feed 
has reduced the number of under
weight birds to a minimum. While 
weather conditions have been rath 
er unfavorable, due to delayed cold 
spell«, this has not worked any 
great hardship on the buyers or 
producers. It is usually considered 
more advantageous to have a 
freeze or severe cold spell before 
the birds are marketed, making 
them firsier and their condition 
better. Cold weather also increas
es their weight, for the reason that 
turkeys like humans, eat more in 
cold weather.

“ Are mo»t o f the birds being 
sold on the Thanksgiving mar
ket?" was the question put to a 
number of truckers and buyers. 
And the answers were varied, 
some believing that most of the 
turkey raisers were selling on the 
15 und 16-cent market which is 
considered good in comparison 
with markets on other farm prod
uct», and others being of the opin
ion that nrdst of the large raisers 
were waiting for the Christmas 
market, in the belief that it 
would be higher.

At any rate all will have to 
agree that there are lots of tur
keys in the Hico country, and re
gardless of when they are sold, 
thev will bring in more money that 
will go into circulation this vear 
than anv crop for some time. Lo
cal business has received an im
petus that i« most encouraging, 
and within a few days moat mer 
chants thrnk that conditions will ic 
better than for month« and 
months.

blanre of an airplane.
Both Killed Instantly

When Mack Gorham, first 
white man to reach the «cene of

By Thanksgiving News Review
folks will have lot* to be thankful Ed Ockander, who last year was i The wings of the ship were 

•for if the present inclination on in H,l'° 1or »^vcral month* a- in crumpled to a mass. The propell- 
■ the part of subscribers to renew ‘ »‘ rue tor at a flying school con-1 „ ... , « , .
Tor their paper hold out, and the ducted at Blair Field, and J. G. 1 ‘ >rok*’n to *vlnr,, r
one* who have not been on the Lancaster of Waco, were killed at I motor was driven back into the 
list keep obeying that impulse to Waco, last Friday in a plant cockpit. The landing gear was 
subscribe. crash. Details of the tragedy ap smashed und twisted. Only the

Really the response to our bar- W“ co * ‘7 *  J rib brown fuselage retained any
gain offers has been surprising, un*. “ nd *r*  reprinted here from ! 
and many are saving money by ‘ hat publication: 
taking advantage of our clubbing Unexplained - tragedy Friday 
rates. Others have renewed or en- snuffed out the lives of two Waco- 
tered new subscriptions and made an». Ed Ockander, 23. exper

i remarks which made out hearts ienced pilot and one of the best ; the crash, had run a quarter of a 
beat fa-ter und gavé us a fuller Waco flyers, and the other J. G. mile across W. K. George's cotton 
realization of the fact that people Lancaster, 37, who recently field, where the plane fell just
do appreciate the efforts being bought a plane for his son and north of the airport, he found sev-
made to give them a creditable decided to learn to fly it himself, 'era! negroes standing near, afraid 
local newspaper. j Ockander had 2000 hours in to approach the wreck closer. He

• • • the air. Lancaster only two or said both men were dead. In a
I. O. Scott. Gatesville, district three when, at 0:25 a m., the short time a crowd was gathering,

salesman and distributor of Frig- Fairchild 21 biplane dived down Men from the airfield, automo-
idaires, will receive the News Re- from more than 1000 feet and was biles of people from Waco rush- 
view regularly each week and keep utterly demolished in a cotton , ed to the scene A farmer finally 
up with what is going on in this field, instantly killing the two oc- closed the gap in the fence through 
part o f hi» territory. cupants, whose bodies were u n -! which the automobiles were enter-

J. C. Laney, Route 5, was in re- recognizable when picked up. ¡ng and tearing up hi- ci tton
centlv t<. renew Lancaster Ockander - Pupil
of Mrs. B. L. Hollis, and al«o to Lancaster was being taught to I C< mpton and Wilkerson-Hatch 
send her the Dallas Semi-Weekly fly by Ockander, who had given ( ambulance* raced to the scene.
Farm News for a year. flying lessons to hundreds. Friday arriving at about the tame time

F. V. Nolan. Route 7. was in a morning they went up in Lanças One ambulance carried Ockander,
few day* ago to renew and take ter’» yellow plane to practice the other Lancaster,
the Semi-Weekly Farm News on landings. Herbert Green, inechan i Ockander. who wa- ti.lght to 
our bargain offer. He had missed ic at the East Waco airport, of fly five years ago by Dr. C. G. 
a copy of the Hico paper, but we which Ockander was half owner. ! t’atto, Canadian war flyer, had a 
gave him the back number to keep saw the plane gliding down to transport pilot’s license, which is 
his records straight. about 1000 feet, upside down, the best an aviator can have. He

Frank Allen. Route 1, Hico, de- nothing unusual with Ockander at had won many flying prize*. He 
ruled to take us up on our offer the controls. Then. Green «aid. had taught flying at Topeka, 
on the Waco Times Herald, and the pilot apparently attempted to j Kas., as well a* at Waco. Recent 

1 started both the Waco paper and bring it right side up by his ly he piloted a plane which *uc- 
' the News Review to hi« address, usual method of rolling, but j ce-sfully carried a w heel to a 

His name had not been on our ►< mething went wrong Green said plane which had lost that part of 
list for some time, but he stated the control* may have stuck. 'its landing gear aloft 
that he had been reading the pa- lh*»n and l>o»n They Blunged He was the son of the late Lars 
per anyhow. Down and down came the yellow ! Ockander, Waco street superin-

W. R. Hampton. Route 4, paid plane, still inverted. At 50« feet tendent,
hi* dollar for subscription this the pilot, a* a last resort, started | Lancaster wa- owner of the
week, and is now in good stand- to loop, Green said, but before he Unclaimed Freight house. His son

could get into the loop he wa* | Gray, for whom he bought 
too low and the plane hit the

Keeping Lp  H ith

TEXAS
The Gulf Coast Erection Com

pany, which holds the contract to 
place the steel for the new bridge 
being erected over the Bream* 
Rivei east of Granbury on High
way No. 10, received twelve car
loads of steel last week for the 
overhead spans. This was manu
factured und delivered by the» 
Petroleum Iron and Steel Work* 
of Beaumont. The work is expect- 
ed to be* under way within a short 
time.

The affairs of the* San Angelo 
National Rank, which closed ita 
doors Get. ft, have iwen reorgan
ized and the bank is to reopen 
Nov. 15. according to the com
mittee in charge of the reorgani
zation The bank will open with 
»720.00« in cash. $1.5*65,000 in 
loans and $1,728,000 deposits.

According to John Mead, div 
ision highway engineer, the re. 
building and retopping of High
way No. 10 through Erath coun
ty depends entirely upon whethe* 
the citizens of Erath County se
cure the necesssrv right of way.

Mr. Mead explained that quick 
action wa- necessary if this work 
is to be completed in 1932, and hw 
also explained that if the county 
does not secure the necessary 
right of way the Highway Com
mission will probably withdraw 
the allotment of $80.000 made at 
its September meeting for thi» 
work.

ing for another 12 nu nths.
Mrs. J. A. Anderson. Route 3, 

Hid*, was a recent office visitor 
and flattered the editor by asking 
for him to wait on her. Before we

r.,*inn field, dug a deep hole in j cense this month, 
the ground, bounced 75 feet nnd Burial Held Sunday
was left » mass of wreckage with ' Funeral .ervices for Ed Ockan-

A Fort Worth woman. Mr*. Wal
ter Nix, 1828 Galveston Avenue, ia 
author of a new song, "My Texas
Bluebonnet," now on sale at mu
sic counter- in the larger cities

the J of Texas. The song wa* introduc- 
plane, was to receive his pilot’s li-led in Chicago by Gene Carroll, re -

go* through with Mr-. Anderson two dead men. der were held Sunday afternoon
we had talked her out of $0.46 of Inspector Delaney of the Dallu- Surviving are hi- mother, Mr«

,ne brother. l.ar*; 
MaMe Ockander

her hard-earned money. In return office of the federal department
she will receive the News Review of commerce flew down to W aco 
another year, and the Fort Worth Friday afternoon, examined the
Star-Telegram for 12 months, dal- wreckage and questioned witne
lv and Sunday.

The head of the family, referred 
to above as the man who came in
to our office, begged for 7u*t any 
kind of work. “ I've got to do 
something, brother," he said, and 
his expression showed that he was 
at the point of desperation. “ What 
do you want?" we inquired. “ A 
meal for my wife and kids, and 
enough gasoline to get me to the 
next town.” he replied. And while 
we never went in for philanthropy- 
on a big scale, and have a hard 
enough time providing for our own 
wife and one child, still we could 
not have refused his plea if we had 
wanted to.

Hardly ever have we refused to 
feed a man who wa* hungry, re
gardless of the circumstances of 
his appearance and request for a 
meal. Many times we have per
haps been railed an easy mark, 
but if we- happened to have the 
price of a meal in our pocket,''we 
would fork it over to feed a ptrson 
who declared that he wa* hungry. 
And by the way, there seem to be 
more hungry printers in the world 
than any other class of people. 
But we don’t believe we could en
joy eating a meal ourselves, and 
lying down to sleep in a good lied 
remembering that we had refused 
the plea of a hungry man who 
had approached us for a little bite 
to eat. Could you ?

Hico Stores Closed 
Wednesday to Take 

Armistice Day
Most Hico store« and places of 

business were closed all day Wed
nesday of this week, in observance 
o f Armistice Day, as has been the 
custom on thi* date for the past 
several year*.

While no previous announcement 
hnd been made of their intentions, 
owners of businesses *tate that 
there was very little confusion 
caused by same, due to the fact 
that it was to be expected.

No special celebrations were 
held locally. A program at the 
High School auditorium in the 
morning drew a fair attendance, 
and most everybody went to the 
football game at Vickrey Park be
tween Whitney and Hico High 
Schools in the afternoon.

Pen Rally And 
Snake Dance Held 

On Streets Here

HAMILTON COUNTY CLUB 
ORGANIZED \T J. T A (

Steubenville, Texa«, Nov. 10. A 
i Hamilton Countv Club has been 
| organized at John Tarleton Agri- 
cul’ UMlI College with twentv-nine 
members. Officer« are* Mamie 

| Cates, Hamilton, president; Emma 
V. Coalson. Shive vice-president; 
Johnny Petree, Hamilton secre
tary-treasurer; and Ruth Uisinger 

i Hamilton, reporter.

Attendance Good 
At Luncheon Club 

On Last Friday

After this man and his wife and 
children had eaten a good meal 
they presented sn entirely differ
ent appearance, and their thanks 
were written all over their faces. 
It didn’t cost us much money, and 
who can tell but what the next 
time we meet our positions may 
be reverted—he the man with a 
job and we the hungry one? But 
pleaae don’t send all the object* 
of charity to us—we have about 
all we can take care of.

Then there was the fellow who 
railed us at our ho^ne MVvnrlay 
night, asked if we were the news
paperman, got directions for 
coming out, and promptly arrived 
with a long tale of woe. Wc wrre 
told that he was advertising man 
on the Joplin (Mo.) Globe, going 
to Waco, and had hard ltn|k, While 
listening to his hard luck «tory 
are were framing up some sort of 
excuse for refusing to endorse hi« 
cheek, when he informed us that i 
all he wanted u» ta do was to

Expectation* of victory in the 
football game Wednesday with 
Whitney inspired the local High 
School pep squad to hold a rally 
on the streets Tuesday night, and 
the realizations of their hope- and 
ambitions caused • thers to Jjin 
with them in a snake dance and 
celebration Wednesday night.

The pep squad, under the direc
tion of Mis* Norwood, has hacked 
the football hoys to the limit thi* 
season, and all have now arrived 
at the point where they believe 
victory is possible in their two re
maining game-, despite the fact 
that the football boys are handi
capped on account of their light 
weight. The pep »quad, is in evi
dence at every gmne. however, 
and «tick* by the boy* to the last 
that is most commendable.

After the snake dance Wednes
day night, during which a concert 
was rendered by the Hico Band. 
Miss Norwood enli-ted the aid of 
every person within hearing dis
tance of her voice in “ talking up” 
victory* in the two remaining 
games. And the response indi
cated that pep and rooting would 
not be larking.

If increased attendance last Fri
day at the regular meeting of the 
Hico Luncheon Hub may be taken 
as any indication, thing« are going 

| to pick up fast in that organiza
tion w-ithin the next few weeks. 
Several old-timer« were on hand 
at noon nt the meeting place, the 
Midland Hotel, at 12:30, and a 

1 most interesting meeting was had.
There were nearly three times a* 

| many in attendance as at the pre 
I vious meeting, and enthu«ia*m 

ran high.
Discussion o f timely subject«, 

centering about plans fur improv
ing interest among the merchant« 
in the Trade« Day Plan, was hail, 
and all promised to give thi* un
dertaking their support and en 
couragement.

This week’« meeting will be held 
at the same place and hour, and it 
is hoped that last week’s record 
for attendance can even he ex
ceeded. The price of meals is mini- 

1 Inal and all citizens have an invi
tation to meet with the cluh.

S. I Trimmier. who resides on 
Route I, was in last Friday to take 
the Hico paper for another year. 
Their time has been out for some 
little bit. hut they missed it so 
much they decided they could 
spare the dollar to again keep up 
with the news each week. It is a 
pleasure to talk with Mr. Trim 
inter, for he is optimistic at all 
times. In spite of the heavy hos
pital bills which have confronted 
him during the past two or three 
years, he seems cheerful, since the 
number« o f hi* family are in a 
more healthy condition than for 
some time.

W. H Luckie, Hico city list, 
hunted the editor up in a local 
store early last Saturday morning 
and shelled out four-bit« to mark 
his time up six months. Thanks, 
Mr. Luckie. and sorry we were so 
hard to find.

Geo. Stringer, city, will receive 
the New- Review for the ensuing 
18 nu nth«, in exchange for value 
received which i* hereby acknowl
edged. He can now be placed am

hut flew back without giving 
any opinion as to the caus- of the 
tragedy.

I.ar* Ockander;
■A '• I 'I
of Waco and Mrs A. Decker of 
California; and hi* grandfather. J 
F. Anderson. Mrs. Ockander, the 
widow, also survives. She was for
merly Mi»s Ruth R eeder.

I cording artist The music was writ 
1 ten by John Josey. The song ha» 
been heard frequently over radio 
broadcast- and is the theme song 
for the Five Bluebonnet- who sing 
over Station WBAP. Mr*. Nix 
first wrote the words as a putm 
for her granddaughter, Dorothy 
Sue Humbard, to recite in school, 
in Fort^ Worth. Later the melody 
was written by Josey, and the 
little g^rl sang it in the Alexan
der Hogg School.

FORMER HICO MAS
DIED IN DENISON

Just as we go to press we learn 
that Clem Jones, formerly of Hico, 
passed awav at his home in Deni
son Wednesday night. He is the 
father of Mr*. \\ illie E. Alexan
der, who resides on route 7 out of
HI Mi *J i in
here, having resided in and 
around Hico for several years 
prior to moving to Denison about 
fifteen years ago. Funeral service- 
were held in I*eni*on Thursday.

F e u d  D e s t r o y e d  
B y  F i r e  A t  T h e

.M o d e r n  B u i l d i n g  
T o  R e p l a c e  O l d

Judging from activity at 
corner north of the News Review

Financial matters pertaining U* 
¡Baylor University of Waco ami 
| Baylor College for Women at 

. _  Beltol att« iilion o f
L a n d m a r k  S o o n  m • j .ihhi Texa« Bapu-t women

______  j attending the annual meeting o f
the ! the Woman’s Missionary Union in 

Waco Tuesday. The women voted 
to raise $50.000 in the enauing 

office, it won’t be long now until yt.ar for- Rayl,,r College for Wo- 
another old landmark will give, men. They also agreed to under
way to a new and modern «true- i take completion o f the women» 
turô. Workmen thi. week j memorial dormitory at Baylor Un-

, iversity, on which the outstanding 
razing the wooden building for- ob la tion s  were said to be $148.- 
merly oceupieu by Hefner’s Feed i >
Mill, preparatory to the erection __ t
of a modern drive-in f iling *ta- | More than 5,000 members have 
tiun. The mill ia being moved one j added to the Federated Club» 
door south to the twin frame ,,f Texa* through 130 new club« 
building which has been vacant for (organized during the two-year ad

ministration of Mrs. R. r . Lind
sey, Mount Pleasant, retiring 
president. The «late membership

rhich has been vacant for iorganized during the two-yi
| »e n II  B l a i r  F a r m  a numh*t "I years. rmntratmn of Mrs. K. F

V. H. Bird, owner of the corner
• .„a -  . ,  .. . . .  property, announces that he ha* at 1000 bundles of Kaffir wUh th,  0u|f Kef.n,ng

corn, and an equal amount of corn
Z Y o n r  1Û. rf real neighbor*, as ^ r .  d e X ^ T  ¿híf^rm" | & lh* f  “ — 1
he ha* moved across the street of Pt>nT1 B|ajr ¡^mh of Hico, Mon- ‘ ^ ^ " ’ f 'r t 'm i ' ‘ nd whichfrom u*. occuping the position of da,. „f,,.™,,,,,,, * hen fire oí un- •’»‘ 'mated cost of $3MHi. and which

it the second ila V
determined origin . . J a 7 1 ,  " ;,»a id  company has leased for a pc- 

* *e * 0 riod of ten year* It «il! be of a bought and a

in care of G. W. Cathey, will re
ceive the Hico paper now since hi* 
father. K M. Hanshew, subscribed
for him this week.

Mis* F a n n i e  Wm>d an e« in a  partm,,n( BBg|,ted in putting the 
cheek this wee " rrfU1i(* <a{l blaze out without damage further
i h V V t e r o a i .  ,han th“ 1 ,,,a,*'<, “ t>ov‘-
w (• Roger! who sVraved off Mr. Blair carried nu insurance 
down in South Texas recently, but on the feed destroyed. The place 
who decided to come back home, is in charge of Theo Robertson 
■va n r«ca Thursdaj........ .. I ~  A  J
¡ng t pa> f< »*ain for h. ■ c-t w a c o  D r u u n r i s t .  O n c e

new to this city, he state«, 
and when completed will greatly

commander-in-chief _____ _
hand store^t the Hico Furnitun i,Hrn aruj ,,th<r property. P*
Company, p „ , l t »v The feed wa- stacked just out-

R. N Hans e . _ . .*.. • MUt. ,,f tK,. i,a(n m neks, and late <nhan^.''tbe' ap'^a ranee" of its Tur
in the afternoon was found to be | n,undin» g
in flame*. At first it seemed im- i _  ’ . .., ,
possible to save the barn, but a .■ * « • * .4  McCullough will fur- 
few members of the Hico Fire t>e- I nl*h b“ ,W'nK ">“ ter,al*. It is statedand work on the new building is 

expected to beg n next week.

is $6,000. according to the first 
vice president. Definite progress 
has been made in raising funds for 
a permanent headquarters building 
at Austin, and a site has been 

contract let tenta
tively.

Antelopes Trim 
Whitney Boys In 

Football Wednesday

. ¡ T w o  N i g h t  F i r e s  
D e s t r o y  P r o p e r t y

...„ . . ff again for " h. est W S C O  D r u g g i s t ,  O n C U
PH per in the world for th money. _ ■

have ( a r l t o n  (  l t i z e n  h o u n dThat’s quite a reputation to 
to live up to, Mr. Rieger, but well 
d< the best we can. He told u- 
of a paper in the town where he 
hs* been living, in the Kio Grande 
Valley, that gets out a 4-page pa 
per with a little bit of local news 
in it. and . harges $2.00 per year

The Hico High School Ante
lope-. under the efficient coaching 
of t ’nach Miles, are improving 
in strength with each passing 

. * , mmr i ride on
D u r i n g  IzHSt W e e k  \rm»-:ic< Day. when they w ort

| fiver the Whitney High School 
tent al. I team in a hard fought game play- 

' 'ed at Vickrey Park here, by a 
if  19 to 12.

stand good for a $2.*50 bill at a 
local garage. Our relief was so 
great when we found that it wasn't 
going to cost u« five or ten dol
lar* th«* we promptly »aid ye». 
W’e’re gambling that he will pay 
the hill, he looked like a straight- 
shot, hut we may he sturk. Oh. 
well, such is life. And at any rate 
we are getting the inside dope on 
how to get along, and receiving a 
lot of tip* on how to work out of 
tight place*.

Tax Collector To 
Start Rounds Of 

County Towns Soon
Shade Register, tax colleetor of 

Hamilton County, wa* in Hico last 
Tuesday and announeed his it in - 
erary for the near future He will 
visit th* town* of the county 
named below on the following 
dates:

Star, Tuesday, Nov. 17.
Shive, Wednesday, Nov. 18
Jonesboro. Thursday, Nov. 19.
Indian Gap. Friday, Nov. 20.
Pottsville, Monday, Nov. 23.
Cranfill's Gap. Tuesday. Nov. 21
Hico, Wednesday. Nov. 26.
Carlton, Friday, Nov 27. »
Fairy, Monday, Nov. 30.
Mi. Register has a display ad- J 

vertisement on Page 4 of this issue 1 
of the paper, setting out the Shovel 
information, and in addition g iv -; 
ing details of interest to those who j 
desire to take advantage of the 
semi-payment plan on their 1931 ; 
taxes.

Fires, which have been kept a 
most at a minimum for the past I

D e a d  I n  H i s  S t o r e  vy , 1T  in” "<f " ’ " i  Th. g «m. «■«* m m  with thriii«rRVfttffft lutely. and two recent 1 n< , ,  a I1 * in 
U, . . A oonflamat ions h»ve dentroyed | V}p j ow,

i *« | property to the extent of
fifth violent death here in ‘ h * , hundred dollar* 
la*t two nay* wan reported with l »« . * 0
,he finding of the body of J P AboUt l  v  ------  - I morning an alaim was turned in

Mi«* Jennie Huchingson brought the body, returned a verdict of 
in s subscription for Mi«» Nettie death from poison, «elf-administ- 
Wieser Thursday f«r « period o f , ered.
one year. Mr, Chiltlren- came here recefit-

Mr*. J. W. Burden, Route 6, |y Carlton and wa* to have
came in Thursday to renew her 10p^n<»d hi« drug «tort for bu*tfte*a 
paper which wa* out taut April. Saturday morning One of tho*e 
She •«aid *he ju«t culdn’t do with- | w^o found the hod v was his un- 
out the paper any longer. She wa* , C|<1> fh<1 r pv j r  v ,.r , >nzie of 
correspondent for the News Re- \  note wa* also discovered
view for 15 years, and whin Mr. 1 near the body. Judge Morris said.

seveisl t(i 'be finish. Hico gaining th« 
1 lead enrlv in the gnmc through 
an expert under pass to Russell, 
who enhanced his reputation hv 
taking the ball over for the first 
touchdown

Although Whitney several time«
thi* atened to overcome this lead.

_ __  their nlavcr* were never able tf»oorif«’ Norwood, the old i roien- . . lL , Vf , .
sor Randal- home, »as con-umed.! ? u,te mak(‘‘ ' hp. rrad‘' “ ",a7 *
The loss «as covered by insurance i in" tp" whf.n# »one • on'* time holding the Whitney ag 
in the amount of $2(K1. i grerstion for four downs when

^4:3^^Tliuisiiay _ j they lacked less than ten yards nf
making the goal.

Features of the game were the
neighbor* of M. L. Whisenant, 
who lives in the Mr*. W. E. Mc- 
Anelly house west of town near 
the railroad tracks, found his 
house in flame-. Mi Whisenant

excellent passes to Russell and hi« 
resultant gains. The climax of in
terest came when Morse Ro»s took

nd family wore away from homi*, th(1 h„ „  lhl, ,urh a broken field
Stralev was editor he told her she Surviving Mr Childress, besides ‘ l*4*.time, having gone to Dublin, f o r  „  |on(r r||f) BIK) a touchdown. . i___  a,. —i» . . . . . I to vi ii it rt'lfitivpM nv#»r A muntici <*»« ___ » ____ • ». i________aw o u l d 'nevar have to do without it 1 his~ wife W  one daughter, hla par-1 S" visit relatives over Armistice

-hut since Mr. Straley ia not here rnt, api) , eVeral brothers snd s is -, 1>a> '.—d ,th*. of the fire «as
anv longer, she expected to pay Thp body w a s  sent to Carl-! undetermined. The »‘¿ucture was
for it like anyone else. »hero funeral service- and a"  ° I ! i  by

Mi«* Constance Allen write»; hurial were had Sunday afternoon I ^  <l“ Partment »rr,v-d. hut the
from San Antonio; "Pleas,* .end in thf. prr..enre of a large number ^ > 7  H,d aon1“ » 'T 1 L* l,rf"
the New* Review to 407 Eighth 0f friend« and relative« from over, .T f  T T * ,.¡2 s . j
Street, instead of the old address, this entire section.
I am enioving your paper Many Throe nf the vimlent death* here 
thank*. Miss Alton. in the last two day* were due to

Mr». J. Beckman writes from self-desUuction. according to the 
Eugene. Oregon: "Please send mv Coroner’s verdict, the other two 
paper to new address which 1», being victims, Friday morning of 
335 Pearl Street. Thank you.” an airplane craah.

on account of a high wind from 
the south.

Mrs. MeAnellv had no insurance 
on her house. Mr. Whisenant car
ried Insurance on his furniture and 
household goods in the amount of 
$1,000. it was stated.

Th, next game is to be |dayod 
at Walnut Springs November 2<l. 
On Thanksgiving the main game 
o f the season will he played at 
Hico, when Hamilton*» team will 
invade thi« territory for the an
nual "grudge rams.” The game 
will be played in the morning, it 
fs announced, ami R 1* cxprrted 
that a record crowd will be on 
hand to bark the local boys and 
help them rs 'e  ‘ he murh-sought- 
after victory over »heir long-time 
rivals.

\
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Eighth Installment.
SYNOPSIS

Six people, Horace Johnson 
<who tell» the story) his wife, 
old Mrs. Dane, Herbert Robinson 
«ltd his sister. Alice, and Dr. 
Sperry, friends and neighbors, are 
in the habit of holding weekly 
meeting*. At one of them. Mrs. 
Dane, who is hostess, varies the 
program by unexpectedly arrang
ing a spiritualistic seance with 
Miss Jeremy, a friend of l>r. Sper
ry and not a professional, as the 
medium

At the first sitting the medium 
tells the details of a murder as it 
is occurring. Later that night 
Sperry learns that a neighbor. Ar
thur Wells. has been shot mys
teriously. With Johnson he goes 
to the Wells residence and they 
find confirmation of the medium's 
account. Mrs. Wells tell- them her 
husband shot himself in a fit of 
depression.

At a second seance. Miss Ji-re- 
my adds details about a summer 
resort where Charles Etlmgham 
was known to have been at the 
eatne time that Mrs. Wells wa- 
therc She also speaks of a pocket 
hook being lost which contained 
some important car tickets and let- j 
ter» Mrs. Dane, alone of the worn- j 
e s  seems thrilled by the investi-1 
Ration. * fW M

false front she wore, was invur- 
labty parting from it» mooring. 
She drew out a newspaper dipping 

"On going over Clara’s notes, 
she said. "I came to the conclu
sion. last Tuesday, that the matter 
of the missing handbag and the 
letters was important. More im
portant, probably, than the mere 
record shows. Do you recall the 
note of distress in Miss Jeremy's

and no questions asked if returned 
to Ib.ily New» office."

She passed the dipping to me 
and 1 compared the two. It looked 
strange, and 1 confess to a tingling 
feeling that coincidence, that ele- ' 
ment so much to be feared it! any 
investigation, was not the solu
tion here. But there was such a 
chance, and 1 spoke of it.

“Coincidence rubbish!" she re-' 
I am not through.

an|»esred to have exactly the op- 
posite effect.

It has been my experience that
the most innocent action may, un
der certain circumstances, assume 
an appearance of extreme guilt . .

By Saturrday the condition i f | 
affairs between my wife and my- j 
self remained in statu quo, and I I 
had decided on a bold step. This 
was to call a special meeting of ' 
the Neighborhood Club, without 
Miss Jeremy, and put tefore them ! 
the situation as it stood at that 
time, with a view to formulating a 
future course of action, and also I 
of publicly vindicating myself be- I 
fore my wife.

In deference to Herbert Robin
son's recent attack of influenza, 
we met at the Robinson house. 
Sperry himself wheeled Mrs. Dane 
over, and made a speech.

"We have called this meeting,'' 
he went on again. "It is really not

Market
Strong For

voice? ’ t was almost a wail." I *orted. "I am not through, my a» simple as that,”  he said. "To 
1 had noticed it. j r'ri« nd." | stop now, in view of the evidence
"I have plenty of lime lo think,'j She went down into the bag we intend to place before the Club

be added, not without pathos again, and I expected! nothing less j ls to leave in alt our minds certain
There i- only one Monday night in | than the pocketbook, letters sod , suspicions that may be entirely
the week, and the days are long , all. to appear But -he dragged up, unjust. On the other hand, to go

on is very possible to place us all
TURKEYS!

It occurred to me to try to trace (among a miscellany of articles 
that bag.”

"In what way
"How doe- any one trace lost taxicab rule. You know my chair

r women like to carry, an envelope. 
"Yesterday," she said. "I took a

in a position where to keep silent
to W

article«?" she demanded. "By 
advertising, of course. Last Wed
nesday (advertised for the bag.

I was too astonished to speak.
"I reasoned like this: If there 

was no such bag. there was no 
harm done As a matter of fact, if 
there was no such lag. the chances 
were that we were al! wrong, any 
way. If there was such 
wanted it. Here i» the 
ment as I inserted it."

She gave me a small newspaper 
cutting:

“ Lost, a handbag containing pri
vate letters, car-tickets, etc. Lib-

gets tiresome, occasionally I stop-1 
ped at the newspaper office, and 
found the hag had not been turn-. 
ed in. but that there was a letter;
for A 31." She held out the en
velope to me.

“ Read it," she observed. “ It is a 
curious human document. You'll | 
probably be no wiser for reading 

a bag. 1 1 it. but it shows one thing: We are: 
advertise on the track of something."

I have the letter before me now

is to be an accessory after crime.” 
He then proceeded, in orderly 

fashion, to review the entire sit
uation up to then.

Mrs. Dane then read and ex- | 
plained the two clippings and the | 
letter, and the situation, so far as | 
it had developed, was before the I 
Club. 1

Were we to go on. or to stop ? I 
We broke into animated dis-1 

cussioi.
The letter to A 31 was the rock

Although the price of turkeys may not be what you an
ticipated, you will make a profit by selling o ff your No. 
1 birds and keeping the underweight ones for later mar 
kets. Cull your flock and bring in the best ones. He sure 
to see us before you sell any of your turkeys, for we 
feel that we can make you money.

'• v i ' i ' t •: g! i.-i d paper, ru- on w hich all our theories foun -. | 
i with !>ue line- The writing is dered. that and the message the I 

of the flowing style we used to governess had sent to Charlie El- ( 
call Spencerian, and if it lacks lingham not to come to the Wells , 
character I am inclined to believe ! house that night. By no stretch of 
that its weakness is merely the rather excited imaginations could ;

REMEMBER

result of infrequent use of a pen.
You know who this is from. I 

have the bag and the letters. In a 
safe place. If you would treat me 
like a human being, you could 
have them. 1 know where the walk- 
ingstick is, also. ! will tell you 
this I have no wish to do her any 
harm else I will have to pay up 
in the next world, even if she gets 

! o ff in this. The way I reason is 
•hi*: As long as I have the things. 
I've got the whiphand. I've got you 
too. although you may think I 
haven't.

writing j 
written 

whom

we imagine Ellingham 
such a letter. Who had 
the letter, then, and for 
was it meant 1

A* to the telephone message, it 
seemed to preclude the possibility I 
of Kllingham's having gone to the 
house that night. But the fact re
mained that a man, as yet uniden I 
tified, was undoubtedly concerned j 
in the case, had written the letter, 
and had probably been in the I 
Wells house the night I went 
there alone.

In the end. we decided to hold *1

W e are in a position to pay the highest market prices 
and will come for your Turkeys if it is not convenient 
for you to bring them in.

W E AIoSG—

Want your chickens, eggs and cream, and we are in a 
position to give you quick service so you will not have to 
wait.

W E PAY CASH FOR ALL PRODUCE

About the other matter I was i on* more seance, and then, unless 
innocent. I swear it again. 1 never thu further developments were I

"'This young lady is going to marry me." Doctor Sperry »aid.

as
but

("lease
New

1
was

hi

>wn

law ye 
acute, 

"Yi 
Dane.

d

Johnson goes alone and investi
gates the deserted housia He u
frightened by strange noises, 
o f an intruder in the hoase.
Completes his investigation.

He leaves the house and in 
•xeitement came.» off the 
tongs, leaving them in hi» 
had! rack where his wife discovers 
them the next morning and re
proaches him for his nocturnal 
wanderings He also forgets to 
bring away his overcoat, which 
is carried off by the mysterioua 
stranger Mrs. Dale learn- of hi* 
pecnliai actions and charges him 
with possessing an unsuapert 
sense of humor.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY J I might 

"I am not aware - " 1 •egan
Stiffly. “ I have always heiieved 
that I furnished to the Neighbor 
hood Club its only leaven of hu 
nvwr."

“ Don’t spoil it." she begged.
* ’-oa’t. If you could know how I 

vd enjoyed it. All afternoon I 
m been chuckling The fire- 

e> rigs, Horace The fire-tongs’ ”
Then l knew that my wife had 

been to Mr* I»ane and I drew a 
long breath “ I assure you," I said ■ 
gravely, "that while doubtless if 
carried the wretched things home 
and—er placed them where they j 
mere found. I have not the slight-1 
«•at recollection of it. A nd it is 
hardly amusing, is it ’ "

“ Amusing!" »he cried. "It's de- j 
licious It has made me a young' 
sworn®ti again Horace, if I could) 
have seen your wife's face when j 
she found them. I would give! 
cheerfully almost anything 1 po«*-'

• ral reward paid for its return.
write to A 31, the Daily 

palm.it with it on my palm. It 
i simple, so direct. And I. a 
- and presumably reasonably 
had not thought of it ¡ 

u are wasted on us. Mr«
I acknowledged “ Mel!'’  I

ee something has come of it.
’ ’Yew. but f'm not ready for it.”
She dtveti eg»tin Into the bag.

Miidt hrought up arte>ther clipping.
"O i the day 'that I had that

inseftfd, »he ia.d hnpftuiw lv,
“ this aimo Appel red. They were in
the amime redimi She road the

dipping i»!< ud, slowly, that

rar. a
Iy on an Ei 
black har 

car-tickets, 
small sum <

isfem Line street 
dbag containing 
p vst. efters. 

if money Reward

did it. You are th e  only one in all 
the world. I would rather be dead 
than go on like this.

It is unsigned
I stared from the letter to 

Mr- Dane. She was watching me, 
her face grave and rather sad. 
“ You and I. Horace." she said, 
"live >ur orderly lives. We eat, and 
sleep, and talk, and even labor. 
We think we are living. But for 
the last day or two I have been 
seeing visions—you and I and the 
rest of us, living on the surface, 
and underneath, carefully kept 
down so it will not make us un
comfortable, a world of passion 
and crime and violence and suffer
ing That letter is a tragedy.

But if she had any suspicion 
then as to the writer, and 1 think 
she had not, she said nothing, and 
« n after 1 started for home.

In one way. Mrs. Johnson's re
fusal to speak to me that even- 

i  had a certain value, for it en
abled me to leave the house with- \ 
out explanation and thus to dis
cover that, if an overcoat had 

een left in place of my own, it I 
had taren takin away. It also gave! 

• an opportunity to return the' 
n ting», a proceeding which If 

had <- msidrred would assist in a 
ie*urn of the entente rordiale at 
home, but which most unjustly ]

tosuch that we must go on. 
the affair drop.

That my wife had felt a certain 
bitterness toward Miss Jeremy, a 
jealousy of her powers, even of 
her youth, had not dawned on me. 
But when on Sunday, in her new 
humility, she suggested that we 
call on the medium that afternoon 
I realized that, in her own way. 
she was making a sort of atone
ment.

HICO POULTRY & EGG CO.
DELLIS SEAGO, Local Manager 

“Where the Weight Is Right”
Phone 218 L. D. 210

To lie Continued.

Smash
CARLTONS

Cash
CONTINUES!

i
Hut underneath her mirth I 

knew there was something else 
And. after all, she could convince 
my wife if she were convinced 
•»erwel f.

I told her of the visit Sperrv and 
1 had made the night Arthur 
Wells was shot, and of *h* t *c 
discovered; of the clerk at the

fiharmacy and his statement, and, 
wet of all, of my experience in 
the deserted house.

She was very serious when l • 
fminhod. Tea came, but we forgot 
to drink it. Her eyes flashed with| 
♦xeitement. her faded face flush-1 
ted. And with it all. as I look 
bark, there was an air of suppress ; 
**d excitement that seemed to have j 
notking to do with my narrative 
I remembered it. however, when [ 
the denouement came the follow- j 
ing week.

She was a remarkable woman 
Even then she knew, or strongly! 
Suspected, the thing that the rest j 
o f  us had missed, the x of the 
wqoation. But I think it only fair 
to record that she was in possess
ion of fsets which we did not 
haw, and whirh she did not di- 
wnlge until the end.

"You hove been so ungenerous 
with me," she said finally, “ that 
I am tempted not to tell you why 
I nont for you. Of rourse, I know 
I am only a helpless old woman, 
and you men are people of af
fairs But now and then I have a 
flash of intelligence. I’m going to 
•eB you. but you don't deserve it.” 

She went down into the black 
'Nk bag at her side which was as 

-h a part ef her attire as the 
0

T H E  (TTY TAKE* VS H \ T THE F VKMKK RAISES 
!N< l t DING THE FARM HELP"

Spend your Turkey money here with us, Friday and Saturday, the 13th and 14th, and 
just to make these two days Banner Days with us, this BIG CASH SALE, we are 
making some Real Sma.shing Reductions. Just a few listed below. Read them and 
come to Carlton’s Friday and Saturday.

W ORK CLOTHES

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR

Are You On a “Tomorrow” Basis?
Your future — possikly several futures depend* on you. 

When the shadows fall will you be prepared to enjoy the reel 
and leisure you deserve, or will you be forced to fight to the 
bitter end to make ends meet ?

We are proud of our work clothe», be
cause the men and boys like them.
3* pair* of Mens Heavy Molewkin
Panta, $2.50 quality $I.H9
Mens Heavy WeighA Hanes Imons 
for *only H9t
Men* Best Hawk brand, blur and stripe 
Overalla 9 He
Mens Heavy Covert Pants 9He
Good Heavy Coat Sweaters 79c
11 pair mens grey Socks for $1.00

Students two-pant 
for only

BOY’S SUITS
Suit*, size® 31 to 30

19. *5

OVERCOATS
You never saw 
He sure and »

$’>.95

them ho lo w  —
■e them Saturday — 

$7.45—$12.95

BOY’S SUITS
Hoys Suit*. 
Ion gw suit

site* tito 17, 
$3.95 $5 95 $6 .75 $I2.h:>

MENS EXTRA QUALITY

BLUE CHEV. SHIRTS
Me

Good
Mens

Heavy Wool mixed sork* 
Medium Weight unions

DRY GOODS
Cheaper than you would expect. Our 
best 36 inch Outing, light and dark 
patterns 12 l-2c

TW EED SUITING
36 inch Suiting. Tan. blue, wine, grey. 
Regular prior 75c and $1.00. Special 
for only 25c

SILK DRESSES
26 Silk Dresses to clone out for $I.9H 

Regular price $10.50 to $16.50 
19 Silk Dre»se*. formerly Hold at $12.75 
U> $23.75. Your choice $2.9H
Did you ever hear of Surh price* on 
Silk lirenae*?

GROCERIES
BUY HERE SATURDAY 
CHEAP PRICES. FOURS

China Oat* 26c
25 oz. K. C. Baking Powder* 18c
10 lb*. Spuds Inc
2 lb*. Snow Flake® 22c
4H lb. Sack Good Flour 7Se
1 lb. good Coffee 19c
H lbs. I.mrd 73c
1 can tomatoes 10c
t can AVapco Pea* 10c
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat 10c
1 large pkg. Toastie* 10c

H ARDW ARE
I Royal Silver wash hoard 
No. 3 Galvanized tub*
No. 1 galvanized tub*

START SAVING NOW. WHILE YOU 
ARK EARNING

Help us make these two days our Banner Days by taking advantage of these Special 
I’rices. Get ready for cooler day». They may be nut around the corner. Make u» a vi
sit the 13th and 14th.

Hico National Bank CARLTON BROS.
‘Tlirre is no vuN ilolc for Safely* HICO—

ftT'-*- -,

1
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Fall Patterns
Adjustable or 

SizedDUNCAN BROTHERS
over

regarless of 
former value

Double

Blankets
Fancy light plaids, I lb, 

wt. size 70x80

Adults* Part Wool, Coat 
style, double collarPeter’s All Leather 

composition sole.Uncle Sam Heavy Cheviot

Children’sNew Styles 
Men’s

Fast Colored

Prints
.10 in. wide

Overalls
Silks and woolens 

Last year stylesHeavy 220 w t, well made

Soon the doors of Duncan Bros, w ill close forever in Hico. Don’t wait and pay more! Save those hard earn
ed dollars now by buying at Duncan Bros. Here are only a few of the hundreds of Bargains. Everything

Newest Styles,
Values to 

$39.50 goes

CHILDRENS UNION SUITS 
All Sizes

49c

Men’s Heavy 
HANES UNION SUITS

84c

Ladies’
RAYON BLOOMERS

22c
Double10 dozen Men’s ArrowAll Silk and 

Woolen
All sizes up to Misses No. 2 

Values to $3.50
New Styles two trousersHeavy, grey or 

tan colored bor
ders

OBxSO

Dresses
R E M A R K E D  
to unheard of 

NEW  LOW  
PRICES

All sizes 2Va to 8 
Black calf, composition Sole

MEN’S DRESS 
SHIRTS

Extra í .«mkI I nbleachrd

DOMESTIC 
Worth 10cFur Trimmed

Fast color«. Fall pattern«

Extra trousers $2.49. Other 
models at this price also.See Table of 

Ladies’

Coat, vest, two pair long 
pants, sizes t> to 15. Values 

to $9.85

TEXAHICO

H M r a a n G K L x î a

I

m

%
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
by MISS STEIJ.A  JONES

Mrs. Charlie Myers and son, into a larve cotton truck do«** to

*£98]
E A C H

^ ^ ^ J 9 l 4 . 4 0 - J l

Bruce, left Sunday for San An 
tnnio where she will be at the 
b dside of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Kay Tnmmier, who underwent an 
operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd were in 
Hamilton Thursday.

Mrs. R. S. Echols was in Ste- 
phenville Monday.

Dan Pike's. Both of the ladies 
were hurt. Miss Ethel gut a cut 
over one eye which took three 
stitches to close up. Their car 
wasn't damaged very much.

Erbia l.ocker
Krbie Locker was bom in Ire

dell July ¿4. 1912. He was the
Ray Harper and children, who! { T T Y ^ ' *. / . . .  u:Jl. t .......  i ; „ . ____ I «  t. Locker. Krbie spent all of

his life at the old home

and Tobi* Spar!;* of tiler. Pore; 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fox and three 
children, Mr and Mrs. Ira Locker 
i ml Elijah Locker of Cleburne; 
Miss Lenora Cain and htr Irothei 
of Walnut Spi nv< and 3. C. Pra
ter o. Hico.

His remains wore labi to rest 
in the Riversiti-* Cemetery, Iredell, 
after the enremonies Hi* family 
and relatives have the sympathy 
of their hast of friend*.

i EACH IN 
PAIRS

left for West Texas to live were
accompanied by Miss Nannie Lau- .......... ____ __
rance, who will visit her nephew, i h * .  ̂ t th

• Oliver Laurance and wife at I o w a h“ ppy ‘»»y* w« r* *Pent wlth

G o o d y e a r  Bargains 
Are REAL Bargains

size
30x4 AO-21
28x4.75-1» 
29x5.M 1» 
31x5.25-21

OsrSr-rn- rathftnO ar P elees  Peaee It
Prie* <4 la ck  Back la W n

______ $|.M  M M
*.M  9-4<

______  8 . 9 «
g . » 7  • . ) <

Park.
Mesdames Touts snd l-a-weil 

spent Wednesday with Mrs. Ber
ths Henderson, who lives north of
town.

Mrs. Betty Parker of Hico vts- 
; Ited here this week in the home of 

her sister, Mrs. R. A. French 
Mrs. Squires has rooms with 

, Mr. and M rs. Rhodes.
Misses Clara Hughes and Opal 

| Laurance were in Hico Tin -day. 
Mr. and Mrs. George of Hous

ton visited his cousin. Mrs. Jim 
kensley this week

. lace, it
! being the place of hi* birth. Many

his
brothers and sisters there. He was 

> an obedient son and the baby of 
the family. Hia mother told me 
he never would leave the place 
without her permission nor he di.l 
not like to be with a rough crowd 
of boys. He was a jolly good bo;.
1 have known Erbie all his life an I 
never knew of him ever getting 
into any trouble.

Last December he was stricken 
with diabetes. He was very ill 
for several month* and finally got 
up but never was himself any 
more. About five weeks ago he 
«•»- -i-am stricken .u:.! n> hope

B LA IR ’S CHEVROLET 
SALES & SERVICE

TRADE IN
Old. worn, slippery, 
dangerous rlrea for 
new, safe Goodyear 

All-Weather*.

Mr* Janie Main i* visiting in ' was held out for him. He was vary 
DeLeon. patient all the time. He wanted his

Profs Barsh and Phillip* made , , .renU by hi* bedside all the 
a business trip to Au*tin lot» p time. He suftered untold agony. I 
w*J‘k had the prrivilege of visiting him

Miss Dorothy ( avnes* was in several times, and he wa* always 
W aco \\ ednesday. glad t0 anyone.

son who are at home with hi. r(ady do hr eMtU f#| fK,.
betterment of humanity He toldmother

Mrs. Hart spent the week end 
with her husband at Austin.

Mim Viola Anderson of the 
Spring Creek community spent 
the week end with Miss Aleen Ap-

his heart broken parents that he 
was ready to go and be at rest
whs-re there was no more pain. 
Hi* schoolmates can recall many 

. . I happy days they spent with him
Mrs Edna Cook and children c f | “  . » « »  h-rd to see a young per-

De Leon spent the week end here | ^ U,t ’,uddm*‘
¡with her father. Mr. Phillip.. ?  **I Misses Eddie B Laurance and *•“ * k?od  know, best. Lrtk, fulfill-
I Irene Davis of Clifton College1 ?  £l* m ” ‘° n htr* #*;d— ■■■ ■— .........................  ̂I , .. __  | to him. I omr up lUffMi On
1 M > MoI hun » r m n n  a- it five

spent the week end with home- « **0Ĉ . Nov -• hi  thm
folks in Meridian ' " n.uenc<‘ of his

. Mr and Mrs Dear.ng and their I 1,f* h* ‘ 'v^  t' * r*  * '*hoolmatec, fr.ends and ret.-
. I   . . — t ' I D  .. ..Now Is the Time

to buy that New Suit or Overcoat, 
have samples of all kinds on display.

We

tives. will live on a.< the vears
¡ T T r  and*Mr*. Irvin Tidwell and con,B *nd, «•*go out of the family, there be

here H.s brother*. John. Joe and ,n* * '* v' n «* »* ■ •

St-ITS

OVERCOATS

$22.50 I T  
$11.95 I I»

Try our cleaning and pressing 
We Guarantee Our Work

Latham’ s Tailor Shop

CHILDREN  
CRY FOR IT—

/C H ILD R E N  Bate to take median* 
^  as a rule, but every child love* 
the taste of Castona. And thk pure 
vegetable preparation is just as good 
as it to,lea; just as bland and juat a* 
harmless as the recipe reads.

When Baby’s cry warns of colie, 
a few drops of Castona ha.» bun 
soothed, asleep ugnin in a jiffy Noth
ing is more valuable in diarrhea. 
When coated tongue or bad breath 
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle 
aid to cleanse and regulate a emld’i 
bowel* In cold* of children's disease* 
you should use it to keep the tyxtaa 
from clogging.

Castona is sold in every drugstore 
the genuine always bears Ghas. U 
Fletcher’s signature.

C A S T O R I  A

| The funeral of this fine young 
man wa, held Tuesday attemoon 
at 3:00 o’clock in the Methodist 
Church where he ha, been a mem
ber for 9 year,. The building was 
crowded with friend* who came to 
pay him their last respects.

He certainly looked peaceful ard 
very natural looking

Rev. June, and Rev. Jackson h id

1 1,1

G a s  H eat
W h e n  and W h e r e Y o u  W a n t  It

A Coleman Radiant Heater brings you 
real summertime warmth on the coldest 
winter itaya. Powerful r a d u in t  heat that 
jienefrate* your clothing . , warm s you
through and through. Comfortably heats 
any average room ui a short time.

No connecting, no installing. Makes and 
bum s ita ow n gas. Portable carry and 
use it anywhere. Costa U-as than 2 cents an 
hour to use.

NEW Coleman
MODEL No. 9

" 4  l l o l  \ u m . * r r
f o r  t .o lii  /»iMim.«"

Small in at/e. but big in heat
ing capacity. So low in price, 
every hom e can have i ra

Light in weight . . -usdy 
earned. Torch  generating . , .  
requires only 1 h minutes pra- 
heating. Has 7 full s i/r  radiants

P R I CE
Model No. 9  O N L Y

Charlie, and their families had a 
reunion at the home of their sis
ter, Mrs. Wysong Bowman on 
Sunday

Mrs. May me Barrow of Marlin
is visiting her niece. Mrs. Pike.

Mr*. Dick Evan* ha* been very 
ill at her home for a week or 
more. Her friend, hope she will 
recover soon.

Mrs Laswel! and Mrs. Touts at-¡charge of the service Hi* school 
tended the Baptist Convention at j  mate* were pall bearers and flow• 

I Waco this week. : er girl*. The floral offering was

I Mr, Dave, and son, Clifford large and beautiful, which told of 
and Miss Viola Rhode* visited Mr. ! the high esteem in which he wa* 
snd Mr* lluckabee of Hico Sun- j held.
ay The pallbearer, were; A. C. Mc-

Vr and Mr* l^onard Kincan- Aden, Albert Pike, I»^wey Davis, 
Har »•• ■ t rg h - I>h\ - 'i-n, ► Tied Mdlh.en >.

' and M L. Prat,a and i :
A I. Fonts i« attending federal girls were: Evelyn Wyche, May 

court in Waco Dunlap, Mary Heyrott», Ha Kaye
Sylvian and Mary Jackson en- i Sanders. Lois Hensley and Mar

ti i*ained a good hunch of their ,elet Martin. A beautiful wreath 
little friend, Saturday evening of flower* was brought by hi, 
with a party at their home. schoolmates.

M:-,e* Lo!s Maye Moore and He leave- hi* parent* and hi* 
Minnie Dunlap visited Mr and -ix brothers and four sister» All 
Mr, Mien M ore at Chalk Moun wire at the funeral e'-cept Mr*. 

I tarn this week end. They also j Duncan of McKinney, w ho had ill- 
¡went to the Erath County Fan a line* , in her family. The sister* 
j St. pbenville are Mrs. Ella Duncan, McKinney;

Mr. and Mr* Parker of the Wil- ! Mr*. Luther Wellborn, Iredell and 
Ik w Spring* community are visit- Misses Ha and Katie Locker who 
• mg then (laughter. Mrs Bankston , are r.t home; the brother* are Jim 

511 - II K Strong wa, in Meri- of Iredell. Klliert and Raford o: 
d an Friday to have - me dental Spring Creek, Lesley and Roy of 

J wc -k done | Grandview and George w ho is at
Mr. and Mr- Odie Bryan and J home. He is missed very much by 

Iren visited her mother. Mr« hi, loved one* and friends, but he 
Gordon of near Cleburne thi« week isn't forgotten.

) end We can say as David of old, “ I
Mi.« Grace Simpson of Dallas | can’t bring the child back tut 1 

»spent the week end with her pur-1 can go to him.” 
ents. Mr. and M r- Tom Simpson The following out-of-town rela- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B K-rr and tives and friends were preser* at 
I the r daughter. Mr- Dorothy Hut th funerel Mr. and Mrs Roy 
it ,.-  all o f Fort Wor-sh |o-nt Sun- Locker and childr« n and Mr. arid 
■day here wi'h Rev and Mrs. Ja ’k- j Mrs. Le»lie Locker and children of 
I ii. They wer« accompanied b y 1G-nrdv -w; Flbert and Raford 
I Nr. >m‘ and James Jack-on j lacker an K families of the Spring

Tuesday afternoon of last week ' Creek community; Mr. and Mrs. 
j a- Mrs Walter Pylant and her | Elbert Haghy and son Clyde and 
!• ter in-law. Mis* Ethel Pylant. wif, of Nemo; Mr. and Mr«. John 
| were g> in* to their home on the Locker of Joshua; Mr*. N’ . M. 

Putter ranch, the’ r car was run Bruce, Mr* Wilson and son Roe

FRIGIDAIRE
WITH THE VEGETABLE 
HYDRATOR AND OTHER 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

REDUCED
IN PRICE

»

5 0

MODEL No.5A
L ig h t s  In stan t ly !

This is a Radiant Heater 
<Je luxe. Instunt starting . . .  
just strike a match and turn 
a valve. Coleman Thermo- 
Safety Generator controls 
fuel flow automatjcaily . .  . 
prevents flooding. Has eight 
foil su e  radiants.
N •  w  L o w  P r i c e  —

Now Only

I mu&Mw ..f ’  .*I 'ÍY F ^ .
IHi". 4 : 1 v „

Conte In ntul See Tlunn! 
C, L. Lynch Hardware Co. 
G. M. Carlton Bros. & Co.

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS!
Good Salmon, can _______  12c
Supreme Cooked Corn Beef, can 22c
Spuds, lb. only    2c
Yams, lb. ____  __ 2c
Brown’s Snowflake Crackers, 2 lbs. 23c 
Prepared Mustard, q u a rt_________ 14c :

J. E. BURLESON
"There Is a Reason For Our (¿rowing Trade*

The new white porcelain Frigid* 
airs first announced just a 
ew months ago represents the 

jrsa te st  value in Frigidairo  
■tistory. On sheer merit it has 
bon tha greatest public accept-

I ones of any Frigidairo model. 
And now . . .  oil prices have 
boon reduced. Come in today. 
Soo for yourself how Frigidairs's 
popularity has made possible 
values never before equalled.

FRIGIDAIRE
S O m N U E D  FOR 3 YEARS 
R GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

I. O. Scott
GATKSMI.I.E. TEXAS

P904

,

*

i

S ta r _________
Shive 
Jonesboro 
Indian Gap 
Pottsville 
Crunfills Gap 
Hico 
Carlton 
Fairy

Tax Collector’s
NOTICE!

I will be at the following* named places on 
the dates indicated for the purpose of 
collecting Taxes for the year 1931:

____Tuesday, Nov. 17
Wednesday, Nov. 18 

Thursday, Nov. 19 
Friday, Nov. 20

____Monday, Nov.23
Tuesday, Nov. 24 

Wednesday, Nov. 25
_______  Friday, Nov. 27

Monday, Nov. 30

TO THE

TAX PAYERS
OF HAMILTON COUNTY

That desire to take advantage* of the 
Semi-payments of 1931 tax. To do so you 
are required to make the first half pay
ment in this month (November 1931). If 
your first payment is not made in Novem 
ber, then all of your tax is due in January 
as it has always been heretofore. Also 
your polls are required on the first half 
payment. To secure a Voting Foil, it must 
be secured by midnight. Jan. 31. as it has 
always been.
After making your first half payment in 
November entitles you to be carried un
til the last of June, 1932, for the last half, 
without penalty.

Hoping this will be clear to all,

Yours for the best service possible.

Shade Register
TA X  COLLECTOR 

Hamilton County, Texas

CHEAPEST IN 14 YEARS

Bargain Days
^ (Expire December 31st)

Star-Telegram
Largest Circulation in T exas

ONE YEAR BY MAIL

WEDNESDAY 
THU US DAY 
F R I D A Y  
SA TU R D A Y

EACH WEEK LWy BY MAIL

To include Rig Sunday Issue add $1.00 Exlra—  
Making $5.95 for Daily and Sunday. Regular 
price i* $10.00, ^OU SANE $4.05; Regular 
price. Daily Without Sundav $8.00, Cut to $4.95 
— YOU SAVE $3.05.

Make sure your household daily for th; coming year 
is a COMPLETE MARKET paper. You can’t afford 
to miss the three daily business pages. ^

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM
;  Morning— Evening— Sunday

AMON G. CARTER. President

Î
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M A G A T I N E  S E C T I O N

M i r o  £ f r u i s  ¿ R m t t m t t liico titrivea lo Strve thè 
Neada of thè l)airymen, 
l'oultrymen and Farmera 
of Thi» Vaat Community.
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By M. K. W YATT
8u. Kubmwa. <% I C ili. OkU.

(Copyright. IM1. by Uw Hum* Color Pruu Co.)

EXAS has been the background of 
many a fiction story that has held 
the reader spellbound, but when 
Mollie Barnes of Burnett county, 

Texas, daughter of a Texas ranchman, 
married James L. Wheatland of Mason 
county, Texas, and helped her young 
husband drive 500 head of cattle 
through the “ Indian country” to west
ern Oklahoma, she furnished a fact 
story of real adventure and romance.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheatland. 82 and 78 
years old, respectively, now live on their 
little farm home in western Oklahoma, 
near the Washita river, where they set
tled more than 50 years ago. Their home 
is surrounded by trees and vines, ten
derly nursed ana cared for. Mr. Wheat- 
land, active and vigorous for a man of 
his age. still works his farm on a limit
ed scale.

Trail-Blazer in the Seventies

In the early “70s young Wheatland 
was a trail-blazer, having accompanied 
several herds of cattle through Indian 
Territory, and was much impressed 
with the grazing possibilities of this 
new country. He therefore purchased 
and rounded up 4,000 head of longhorn 
cattle in Texas and drove them to 
the Territory, there to fatten on the 
luxuriant native grasses, in time for the 
early spring market. Cattle were plenti
ful in those days and Wheatland bought 
his 4,000 head ridiculously cheap, com
pared to present-day prices.

His herd once well established and his 
ranch sod-house completed, ready for 
occupancy, young Wheatland returned 
to Texas for the "girl he left behind.”

Mollie Barnes had lived all her life on 
a Texas ranch. She could ride the wild
est bronco or rope and tie the wildest 
steer. She knew all the tricks of the 
cattle round-ups. Many were the times

she and her young lover had ridden the 
range together.

Elaborate Ranch Wedding
Elaborate preparations had been go

ing forward for the wedding and when 
Wheatley arrived to claim his fiancee, 
guests for many miles around had also 
arrived, as well as the preacher who 
was to tie the knot.

The days that followed were happy 
days for the young couple, who spent 
them in ranch fashion, riding the range, 
looking over the herds 
and reviewing familiar

Mr. W h e a t la n d 's  
enthusiasm for h i s 
new ranch and herd of
4.000 l o n g - h o r n s  
roaming th e  virgin 
hiils and \ alleys of 
Indian Territory w a s  
not altogether shared 
by his bride. She loved 
the Lone Star State, 
land of h e r  birth, 
where she had lived 
all her life and where 
“the folks” knew her 
and she knew them. It 
was a heart-rending 
experience f o r  Mollie 
Barnes to tear herself 
a w a y and follow an 
unknown path, even 
with the man of her 
choice and to whom 
she had given her whole heart.

Dowry of Cattle
Aside from personal feelings, there 

was Mollie’s down* which literally 
would have to be “rounded up.” for to
gether with her hand in marriage there 
went a gift from her father of 5<X) head 
of choice cattie. To be sure, cattle were 
cheap in the seventies, but a gift of 500 
head was not to be “sneered at."

Swiftly the days passed into weeks, 
weeks into months, and finally a year
had gone by before the couple were pre
pared to leave Texas for their new Ter
ritory home. Meantime there came a 
baby girl, and of course arrangements 
must include the baby in the journey 
along with the cattle and household 
furniture, wedding presents and all the 
accumulations of the first year of mar
riage life.

Finally the bigdav arrived, good-byes 
were said, and the “ mess" wagon loaded

with all it could carry. The dowry was 
“ rounded up.” baby placed in care of
nurse, and Mrs. Wheatland mounted her 
own little pony and took her place be
side her husband. The journey was over 
the now famous Chisholm Trail.

It was a penceful journev (not once 
did the cattle stampede) but Indians 
were encountered twice on the wav. 
Just at daybreak, while topping a hill, 
Mr. Wheatland, an experienced plains

man, sighted a band of warriors ap
proaching. He halted and gave orders 
to his cowboys to “ look them straight
in the eye but not to shoot unless he 
gave orders.” The Indians came on, their 
horses running at full speed. Wheatland 
noted war-paint on the bodies of the In
dians and expected the worst. They 
stopped within a few feet of the rattle- 
maivi outfit, their arrows draw n as if to 
shoot.

Indians Friendly
B u t  w h e n  Mr .  

Wheatland gave them 
a s i g n  of friendship, 
their arrows were low
ered. Making a detour, 
t h e  Indians finally 
stopped b e f o r e  the 
“ mess wagon.” There 
they found the baby, 
cuddled up and cooing, 
which greatly delight
ed them. They played 
with it ami began cut
ting capii» aim antic3 
to make it laugh. Not 
knowing t h e  white 
man’s language, the 
savages could not con
verse with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheat land, but by 
using their own sign 
language, with which 
W h e a t l a n d  w a s  
s o m e w h a t  familiar, 
c o u l d  m a k e  them

selves fairly well understood. Eventual
ly they mounted their ponies and rode 

wfl y »
After this experience Mrs. Wheatland 

was not afraid of Indians and regarded 
them as friends, which later proved 
correct, for the second visit from Indians 
was at a time when help was sorely need
ed. Mrs. Wheatland was riding in the 
mess wagon, which had fallen far behind 
the cowboys and the main herd. Every

thing was peaceful and she was truly 
enjoying the trip. All around, as far as 
the eye could see. vegetation was green
and the wide sweep of prairie land added 
charm to a far-away blue skyline. All 
this beauty thrilled ner as she thought 
of the new life and new home ahead.

Mr. Wheat lahd. riding at the head of 
the cattle, his eyes always alert. *»w 
a number of mounted savages gallop
ing in the direction of the mess wagon. 
He assumed the savages were hostile 
and intended to attack. Turning quick
ly, he spurred his horse and was soon 
beside the wagon, which had been stall- 
ed in a bed of sand and could not be 
pulled out by the team. Mr. Wheatland 
and the cook pushed the wagon while 
the horses pulled, but the wagon would 
not budge.

Gi\e Indian-- a Treat
They were tugging mightily when the 

Indians rode up. Instead of drawing ar- 
rows and shooting the Indians dis
mounted and without a word each one of 
tliclii took hulu and lit«rally lifted the 
wagon out of the sand onto hard ground. 
Though frightened, Mr*. Wheatland 
was so overwhelmed with gratitude that 
she emptied a two-gallon jar of cookies 
into the hands of the Indians and made 
them an eloquent speech, not a word of 
which thev understood. Smiling back, 
ami with friendly gesture#, the Indians 
mounted their ponies and rode down tho 
trail until they had disappeared beyond 
the horizon.

Mr. and Mr#. Wheatland can still vis
ualize the far-away time when Texas 
and Oklahoma were a raw. unbroken 
country, practically unpeopled and al
most uncivilized. Now their home is sur
rounded by rich, cultivated fields and 
kind neighbors. As they sit bener.th 
their own vine and fig tree, in peace 
and comfort, they feel that many of 
their youthful dreams have at last come 
true.

What SIlall We Grow o n  t h e Red ucec1 Cotton Acreage?
By j . e . McDo n a l d

Commissioner State Department of 
Agriculture, Austin. Texas

'Conyright. IMl. If tlw Hoi« Prutf Co)
HAT shall we grow on our surplus 

lands?” is a question being asked 
by farmers who will till their 
farms next year under Texas’ new

cotton acreage reduction and soil con
servation law.

Before attempting to answer that 
question for themselves— for it is pri
marily a question which each individual 
farmer must answer— farmers should 
review the cotton law and what brought 
it about.

During the second calked session of 
the Forty-Second Legislature a law was 
passed and is now a part of our State 
statutes, limiting the acreage which 
may be planted to cotton The 1952 acre
age is limited to SO per cent of the land 
cultivated to planted crops in 1931, and 
for the year 1983. cotton may be plant
ed on 30 per eent of the acreage planted 
to annual crops in 1982; however, cotton 
may be planted on as great an area as 
that permitted in 1932, in order that the 
farmer would not b# penalized for al
lowing a part of his land to lie idle dur
ing 1932.

The men who sponsored enactment of

this legislation— a good majority of the 
legislators and an overwhelming major
ity of farmers of Texas— had many fac
tor* in mind, the first of which is the 
carry-over of American cotton on Sep
tember SO. 1931, of 6.296.546 Iwles. 
against a carry-over of 5.241.062 bales on 
September So. 1980, and the fact that 
only 11.045,000 bales of American cot
ton were consumed last year. We have, 
therefore, a carry-over greater than for 
any preceding year— a condition which 
never existed Iwfore. This is coupled 
with the fact that foreign countries nre 
encroaching to a certain extent on our 
cotton markets.

Unregulated Cotton Planting
When we consider these facts, it is 

much easier to determine what to do 
with the 70 per cent of our lands which 
may not be planted to cotton, for it ia 
all too apparent that utter bankruptcy 
would follow if we should continue un
regulated cotton planting— not only 
bankruptcy of the individual farmer 
over the South, but collapse of cotton 
land values as well as values of the 
staple itself.

Those farmers who hare learned the 
priceless lesson of diversification proh- 
ably need no advice on how to plant 
their lands in 1932 and 1933. There arc

a great many farmers in this category. 
Those other# who have been one-crop
ping for so many years may now follow 
the example of the farmer who diver
sifies.

Since prices of other staple cash crops 
are lielow the cost of production, ob
viously it would seem wise to plant food 
and feed crops abundantly for home and 
local consumption, or to feed animals 
for market or home consumption.

In this connection a striking state
ment was made recently by an outstand
ing business man of Texas after a trip 
to Chicago. While Texas farmers nre 
auffering from over-production and rec
ord low prices for their products, he 
said, Texas packers are being compelled 
to send to Iowa for hogs and to the Mid
dle West for some of their feed cattle. 
The moral of that is for farmers of 
Texas to raise at least enough hogs to 
supply needs of Texas packer*. Carry
ing the argument somewhat further, 
Texas farmers should supply all raw’ 
materials for those Texas industries 
which depend upon products and by
products of agriculture for their raw 
materials. This would entail, doubtless, 
research which tho individual farmer Is 
not equipped to make, but surely we 
have in tho State enough research bu

reaus to study this question seriously 
and advise with the farmer on it.

Clover or Cover Crops
After we have planted food and feed 

crops, what? Clover or cover crops could 
be planted on the remainder of the 70 
per cent acreage, and turned under to 
enrich a tired and impoverished soil. 
Neither can we overlook the laborer, 
who, all these years, has contributed to 
our cotton growing industry. During 
this period in which we are growing a 
limited amount of cotton, in order to 
work off the present burdensome sur
plus, we can well afford to furnish him 
liberally with land upon which to grow 
feed and food for his own subsistence.

It would not seem wise to expend a 
great amount of either money or labor 
in order to utilize every acre ownpd, in 
growing crops of which there are al
ready burdensome surpluses, which are 
selling for less than production cost. 
When the plow manufacturer finds he 
has too many plow’s in stock, and must 
cease making plows for a period, he 
doesn’t try to manufacture violins nr 
radios. He simply shuts down his ma
chinery, lets it stand idle until there is n 
need for morp plow’s. The farmer must 
learn this lesson from Industry, and al

low aome of his land to lie idle. Taxes 
must be paid on the land, it is true; but 
taxes also must be paid on the machin
ery and on the factory plant, and the 
farmer or the manufacturer who con
tinues piling up a surplus of his respect
ive product renders himself less able to 
pay the taxes.

In Biblical times land was allowed to 
lie fallow one year in seven. That was a 
Mosiac law, and time has proven it to 
be the peer of all laws.

This problem is3iot one which may 1m* 
solved in the twinkling of an eye. by any 
one man. As 1 said before, each man will 
have his separate problem, depending 
upon his own peculiar position. It is a 
problem which will require the thought, 
patience and confidence, as well as the 
co-operation of our people— co-operation 
such as they have proven themselves 
capable of giving. Knowing the high 
type and character of our Southern peo
ple. wo may confidently expect them to 
proceed as a unit in restoring confidence 
in cotton values and in general business 
conditions, and it is my firm opinion 
that the cotton acreage law placed on 
the statutes by Governor Sterling's 
"farmer’s session” will prove a great 
benefactor and will be fully appreciated 
and respected.

GOLD the Metal Whlicli Dominates World IFinance
By ARTHLR W ARNER

( Nww York Timma i

O the man in the street gold is like 
the classic of literature— some
thing that he has been brought 
up to respect but with which he 

has no personal acquaintance. Indeed, 
many an American has not seen a gold 
coin in circulation in years, and he finds 
it-hard to believe that such currency is 
still in existenre or any longer has a 
function to perform.

Gold was not always such a stranger 
to the man in the street. Up to this cen
tury it circulated in considerable 
amounts in the United States, and up 
to the World War it was the preferred 
currency of Europe. But that conflict 
swept gold coinage into government cof
fers or into hiding. Since then, we have 
lived in what seemed to be a goldless 
world.

Here in America we learned first to 
substitute paper for coin and then to 
substitute credit for both, but it appears 
that below the pile of paper an a prom
ises there is a nest egg of gold which 
is essential for stability. It is a lark of 
such nest eggs of gold which is disturb
ing various countries at the present 
time.

It would be hard to explain how gold 
came to play so dominating a role in the 
world’s drama. Doubtless sentiment has 
contributed. Gold is at least one object 
which combines both glitter and inde
structibility. And gradually, with the 
continuing respect paid to it through 
the ages, gold has come to have a value

a little more stable than that of any 
"ther article It has come to be our least 
fluctuating measure of exchange.

Rut the World War and the industrial 
cataclysms following it have upset the 
international distribution of gold and so 
caused governments to totter and hanks 
to cloae their doors. Added to this, fi
nanciers tell us that an actual 
scarcity of gold is impending.
The high point in output was 
reached in 1913 and unless new 
fields are discovered it is pre
dicted that the annual addition 
to the world's gold supply Swill 
grow progressively Ip s s . Gold is 
one crop in regard to which we 
are not suffering from overpro
duction.

South Africa largest Producer
The largest gold crop now 

comes chiefIv from one small 
region in South Africa. The 
United States is the second 
largest producer, but it is a poor 
second to that stretch of sixty 
miles in the Transvaal, the mines 
of which send forth about half 
of the world’s total annual out
put of some 20,000,000 ounces, 
worth roughly $400.000,000, or 
$20 an ounce. The annual crop 
goes in about equal proportions into the 
arts and into new coinage.

Those sixty golden miles In South 
Africa— the Rand— are an amazing 
spectacle of twentieth-century big busi
ness and the triugiph of the machine

age. Mining there is not a pioneer in
dustry carried on by individual pros
pectors.

The gold of the Rand has been worked 
for nearly fifty years, but even in the 
beginning the industry bore no relation 
to that of California in the middle of 
the last century or of Alaska a genera

tion ago. There is no placer mining in 
the Transvaal— no opportunity to get 
gold particles by the simple process of 
washing It out of sand scooped up from 
river beds. The precious metal is al! In 
thin veins embedded in rock and can be

obtained only by patient blasting fol
lowed by extraction by exjiensive me
chanical-chemical means. The ore is 
among the lowest grades worked any
where— running about $6.50 to the ton 
— and profits are possible only through 
large operations, modern equipment and 
cheap labor.

More than 20,000 white men 
and ten times that number of 
blacks fight heat and dust to 
send the Rand’s riches forth to 
the world. It is the modpm argo
naut quest for gold.

(iold Rush of the Forty-Niners
T h e  discovery of America 

opened a vast new field from 
which to obtain gold directly.

The discovery of those first 
few pieces of glistening yellow 
metal at John A. Sutter’s mill 
near Sacramento in 1848 precipi
tated the m o s t  remarkable 
search for gold in history— a 
search which suddenly expanded 
this country beyond previous 
dreams and brought as great a 
revolution as that which began 
at Lexington. The California 
gold rush sent hundreds of for
tune seekers across untamed 
prairies and plains and moun

tains to pan wealth nut of the earth; 
hundreda of other persons went by sea 
around the Horn. The travel by sea help
ed to produce the American dipper ship; 
the trek overland by means of tho his
toric prairie schooner, or covered wuaou

-w ith  its indomitable watchword.
' < alifornia or bust”— began the )>eo- 
pling of a new empire.

Tne hardihood and audacity of the 
r orty-niner*. their violence and rude 
justice, their swagger and self-confi
dence— some of the color of which has 
l>een recorded for posterity bv Bret 
Harte— make one of the most pictures
que and full-blooded of our national 
epics.

A generation ago the California gold 
rush was repented in a lesser way by the 
stampede to the then newly discovered 
fields of the Klondike, in Nortnwestern 
Canada, and about Nome, in Alaska. At 
first this northern metal, like the early 
hauls in California, was placer gold, and 
it drew the individual prospector, but 
the frozen ground had to be thawed by 
fires or steam before it would yield its 
wealth. Dawson burgeoned into a city 
of 10,000 inhabitants and then dwin
dled to 2.000, Nome rose and fell in a 
similar fashion. The easily obtained 
gold was soon exhausted.

There have been no spectacular dis
coveries of gold since.

Nearly Half of World’* Supply in U. 8-
The supply of gold which through the 

ages the world has been able to taxe out 
of the ground and accumulate for coin
age Is distributed unequally, ar.d in late . 
years this inequality has \>een increas
ing in a way to disturb the nations 
which have the small amounts, and not 
altogether to please those countries in 

(Continued on psg« *u>
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The Same Old Problem
OTTON has been the chief prob- 

lem of the Southland since Eli 
Whitney discovered a process for 
separating the seed from the lint. 

How to grow cotton, how to market cot
ton, how to protect it against insects, 
and how much cotton to grow, have for 
nearly a century appealed to the best 
minds and challenged the best thought 
of the people of the South. Of late years 
the greatest problem presented by cot
ton has been the limitation of produc
tion. We can grow more cotton than the 
world can use, and this hammers the 
price below the cost of production and 
bankrupts the growers. Many people 
labor under the delusion that this phase 
of the cotton problem is new, having 
made its advent since the production of 
the staple reached many million bales 
annually, but this is erroneous. The 
same condition obtained before the cot
ton yield reached two million bales. 1 
have before me the copy ol an old paper, 
a faded journal, that iwars the name of 
"The Weekly Daybook." It was publish
ed in New York, and dated October 10. 
1869. Though printed in New York, the 
Day-Book was a red-hot Southern paper 
and made a gallant fight for the South 
during the dark days of reconstruction. 
Being a Southern sympathizer, the paper 
naturally paid much attention to the 
South's problems. In the old paper I find 
a clipping from the Columbus, (Ga.) 
Citizen on the cotton situation that 
reads like it might have been written 
last week, and is as applicable to condi
tions this year as it was to those of 
1869. A report on cotton production had 
just been issued, estimating the crop at
2,200.000 bales, and the price had drop
ped from .14 to 28 cents, which, the pa
per declared, to lie below the cost of priv 
duction and would make slaves of the 
people of the South. The estimate was 
not given out by the government, but 
by a large company of cotton dealers. 
The paper denounced the estimate as 
far too high, ami showed, to its own 
satisfaction, that the crop could not be 
more than 1,900.000 bales. The Georgia 
paper urged farmers not to market any 
cotton for thirty days, assuring them 
that the withholding would send the 
price back to 34 cents. At the same time 
it warned the farmers that they were 
growing too much cotton, and that they 
must reduce the acreage next year or 
witness the ruin of the great industry. 
Journals, statesmen and the people in 
general have been giving the same ad
vice and sounding the same.warning 
ever since, but the acreage has con
tinued to mount and prices have con
tinued to seek new low' levels.

• • •
Why Kill the Dove?

For more than n quarter of a century, 
when the open season for dove-shooting 
was on. I have written a paragraph 
something like the one which appears 
below. Possibly it has been a waste of 
time, paper and ink, but it ha.< been 
a labor of love— love for one of God's 
most Innocent and most harmless 
creatures —  and I shall keep up the 
work until my writing arm is palsied.

‘‘Dang,” went the automatic shotgun. 
There was a curl of smoke, which was 
soon wafted away by the breezes and 
was no more. There was a slick of the 
gun's machinery and an empty shell 
fell to the ground. Sixty feet away a 
pretty dove, mangled and bloody, floun
dered in the weeds while its soft eyes 
looked out to see who had done it harm. 
A minute Inter the dove was in the 
hunter’s sack, torn and bloody, stiff in 
the embrace of death, while its lonely 
mate from n distant tree-top called and 
called in vain.

The dove is the world’s symbol of 
peace. It will not fight, even when at
tacked. The dove was the new w’orld's 
first messenger. It was sent from the 
ark to ascertain whether the fury of the 
flood had passed, and returned joyfully 
bearing a leaf, as a sign that peace had 
been restored between earth and heaven. 
The dove is not a destroyer; it asks as 
food only worthless seeds. It is a 
sad bird; sad no doubt because the hand 
of man and the talons of other fowls are 
raised against it. even though it wishes 
all well and harms neither the inhabi
tants of the eurth nor the air. Why kill 
the dove? In its plumage we do not 
gather the gold of rosy youth, but the 
dull gray of winter, which must come 
to all. True, in its song there are not the 
joyful notes of morning, but there are 
the comforting love-notes of sorrow’ that 
soften our lives and woo us away from 
sharper griefs. Why kill the dove? For 
meat it is not worth the shot and shell, 
and surely there is no sport in bloodying 
the breast and closing the eyes of this 
gentle, harmless creature.

* 4 * *
Next year is political year, all the way 

from Coroner to President. Even now a 
cloud considerably larger than a man’s 
hand may bp seen on the political hori
zon, and the mutterings of distant thun
der are heard. In tenth, the campaign 
would be in full flower right now if we 
had any issues, but there are no issues, 
and not knowing what issues there will 
l>e, creates a suspense that is awful. I 
know in advance of the declaration of 
issues which side I am going to be on., 
but I do wish the Democrats would 
meet and let me know what 1 am going 
to advocate, and what's to be in the 
platform I am going to praise as the 
greatest document given to the w’orld 
since the immortal Declaration of Inde
pendence. I am also very anxious for 
the Republicans to assemble and "re
solve.” so I may know what I am going 
to denounce as the "most pernicious 
doctrine ever advocated by any party.”• • i

There’s a grain or two of consolation 
in the financial disturbance created hv 
the low prices of the commodities pro
duced in this country. Old Man High 
Cost of Living is gradually being forced 
down from his high perch to a low limb. 
Twenty years ago the price of corn, 
wheat, cotton and oats was away up in 
the pictures, and any person who wanted 
a job could put in a double shift, if he 
so desired, but a dollar wouldn’t move 
more than two tablespoonsful of black- 
eyed peas nnd a pound of bull neck. 
Send your grocer a dollar tomorrow, and

he will promptly forward you enough 
bacon, peas, beans, sugar, coffee, flour 
and lard to keep the wife and kiddies
quiet several days.0 • •

The census reports show that there 
was a heavy emigration of negroes from 
the South to the North between 1920 
and 1930, but if all of the North follows 
the action of one New Jersey town the 
blacks will return to the South in greater 
numbers and at a faster gait than they 
left. On account of a slight race disturb
ance, the law-makers of the Jersey town 
issued a decree requiring all negroes to 
be at home by 9 o'clock. A negro will not 
stay in any place that will not let him 
stay up later than 9 o’clock. Before that 
hour there is not any real fun for Sambo 
— nobody ever hoard of a first-class crap 
game being in operation before 9 o’clock. 
A revival meeting ut the* colored church 
doesn’t liecome interesting before 10 
o'clock, and all that takes place at a 
“ festibule” before midnight is tame. 
And whoever heard of a successful raid 
being made on a hen-roost before nine 
o’clock ?

0 0 0

People never know what they need. 
Since Time was young people have pray
ed for bountiful harvests. This year the 
tiountiful harvests came, all along the 
line. They came to the cotton growers, 
the corn growers and the growers of 
wheat, oats, barley, fruits, black-eyed 
peas, pecans and watermelons. And 
when they came, they ruined us. Next 
year, possiblv, our petitions should be 
for a mighty invasion of boll worms, 
l»oll weevils, cut worms, greenbugs and 
grasshopjiers. It wasn’t plenty we need
ed at all; it was scarcity.

• • 0
I am strictly opposed to the practice 

of stealing, and sincerely hope there 
will never be another case of theft while 
Time lasts. But if we must have thieves, 
and thieves will not quit stealing, 1 sin
cerely hope they will steal nothing but 
automobiles. Punishment for thieves 
should begin in this world, and not leave 
all for Old Nick to administer down in 
Gehenna. And the fellow who steals an 
automobiles will get a double dose of 
punishment before he gets close to 
Satan’s lake of fire. Most of his time 
w’ill be spent trying to keep out of jail, 
and the upkeep of the car and the taxes 
thereon will require all the money he
can earn and steal.

• • •
The people are nearly through with 

their worrying for this year, thank the 
Lord. They spent most of late win
ter and early spring worrying over 
whether the fruit crop would be killed 
by the frost. The fruit crop got by in 
fine shape. As spring came on they wor
ried over whether the < ut worms and 
the green bugs would ruin the gardens, 
the cotton and the wheat. The gardens, 
the cotton and the whoat showed up 
with bumper crops. Most of the summer 
was spent worrying over whether the 
boll weevils and the boll worms would 
leave us any cotton. Neither the weevils 
nor the worms showed up. But we’ve pull
ed through the worr.vlngest portions of 
the year. For the remainder of 1931

we’ve nothing to worry over except the 
small items of reducing next year’s 
cotton acreage, what to give our friends 
for Christmas presents, and where to 
get the money to pay the taxes the fel
lows we hollered and voted for failed to 
reduce.

• 0 0

Nothing speaks so eloquently for the 
longevity of the American people as the 
American pension rolls. We hud a little 
brush with the British in 1812. during 
the administration of James Madison, 
our fourth President. Andrew Jackson 
finally put an end to the affair by clean
ing up with Sir Edward Packingham's 
hosts at New Orleans, but there are still 
memories of the strife; One hundred and 
nineteen years have passed since Unde 
Sam and John Bull laid aside their guns 
and saljers and signed a treaty of peace 
at Ghent, but at last riqiort there were 
widows of men who fought in that war 
on our pension rolls. The question nat
urally arises, to what age did men live 
in that day, and at what tender age did 
women take unto themselves husbands?

0 0 0

It’s awful, sometimes, to be disillus
ioned. Up to this summer we firmly be
lieved that a certain piece of human 
anatomy was smooth and symmet
rical as a baseball bat, pinky-white as a 
bride rose, and free from blemish as a 
baby’s eye. But the styles of the past 
summer shattered another dream of 
human perfection by revealing a wealth 
of varicose veins, pimples, boils, blurred- 
redness, chigger bumps and finger-nail 
scratches.

• • •
All men are not created equal, no mat

ter what the Constitution says. Recent
ly two men faced the tax collector for 
the purpose of paying their taxes. Both 
were confident that their tax bills would 
be smaller than they were last year, 
since the men they worked and voted 
for had assured them that such would 
l»e the case if they were elected. One of 
the men was afflicted with St. Vitus 
dance, and the other stuttered so ter
ribly that it was very difficult for him 
to speak. When the men were informed 
that their tax bills were more than they 
had paid last year, the one who is af
flicted with St. Vitus dance found it 
easy to shake his fist, his head and his 
entire body with rage, but the poor stut
terer got so mad before he could say 
‘’damn’’ that he burst a blood vessel.

• • •
All laws should be enforced to the 

letter, but I read of one rase of enforce
ment not long since that, if generally 
adopted, will cause the men of this coun
try' much trouble. It was the case of a 
Chicago hanker, who was arrested and 
searched, and a flask of whiskey was 
found in his pants pocket. The officers 
took the whiskey, and also confiscated 
the pants, declaring pants to be a ve
hicle under the law because they carried 
whiskey. Looking upon pants as a ve
hicle may cause some men much trouble 
and embarrassment. The Chicago lianker 
doubtless stood the loss of his pants 
without serious Inconvenience, but what 
would a poor fellow of this country do if

his bifurcated garment wore confiscat
ed? Under the late ruling, if some one 
gives you a flask of liquor, place it in 
your coat pocket. A man can get along 
without a coat, but pants he must have.

0 0 0

All of us are slow to accept the things 
we haven’t seen, and slower to believe 
that things we haven’t seen done can be 
done. But in this we do not differ from 
the good pople who lived before us. It is 
a matter of record that an Alabamian 
was turned out of church some sixty-odd 
years ago for reporting that he had seen 
ice in Mobile in the summer time. And 
the extract reproduced below from an 
old paper tells how the people of 103 
years ago looked upon those who pre
dicted telegraph and steam railway 
trains.

"In the year 1828 the School Board of 
Lancashire, Ohio, refused the use of the 
school house to hold a debate on the 
practicability of railroads, and adopted 
this resolution: "You are welcome to use 
the school room to debate all proper 
questions in. but such things as rail
roads and telegraphs arc impossiblities 
and rank infidelity. There is nothing in 
the Bible about them. If God had de
signed that His intelligent creatures 
should travel at the frightful speed of 
fifteen miles an hour by steam. He 
would have foretold it through His holy 
prophets. It is a device of Satan to lead 
immortal souls astray.”

• 0 0

Many men have barn unemployed so* 
long that they seem to have lost their 
taste for work. All around us are press
ing invitations to work in the cotton 
fields, white unto harvest, which 
have been respectfully declined. Unfor
tunately, though, those who have lost 
their taste for work haven’t lost their 
taste for corned l»eef and cabbage. They 
will l>e in the receiving line this winter 
every time there is a distribution of 
rations. • • •

Time works many changes, and most 
of the changes, I regret to say, arc ex
pensive. Early in life this writer was 
overtaken by a refractory attack of 
rheumatism. Nothing much would have 
been said about it had the malady not 
reached the point that its victim was 
worth virtually nothing as a plow hand, 
and the crab grass was rapidly taking 
possession of the cotton patch The old 
folks talked of sending me to a doctor, 
but a neighbor dropped in and told them 
such an expense would be a waste of 
money, and advised that I be required to 
carry an Irish potato in my left-hand 
pants pocket. This was done, and after 
a time the rheumatism vanished. A few 
years ago the rheumatism paid me a re
turn visit, after an absence of forty-odd 
years. But the good old days were gone.
I went to the doctor. The doctor sent 
me to the tonsil expert, the tonsil ex
pert sent me to the x-ray expert, the 
x-ray expert sent me to the dentist, the 
dentist sent me back to the doctor. 
Rheumatism adds much more to em
ployment now* than it used to. and per
haps this is well. The ranks of the un
employed are far too large.

T h e P u r i t à  n s a n d t h e  C a v a l i e r s

!

By JOE SAPI’ INGTON
l !2  M v i c k  i f f . .  K * ra . T m m
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HE New England States were set
tled by P u r i t a n s ,  a sturdy 
English people, who came to 
America to escape the indignities 

tvranios of the

different t y p e ;  w a s  
gay, debonair and full of 
fun. He could enjoy a good

PTTand
establishes! Church 
of England. The Caro- 
1 i n a and Virginia 
States were settled 
by E n g l i s h m e n ,  
known as the Cava
liers, on account of 
their sympathies for 
the ill-fated Charles I.

There was all the 
difference in  t h e  
world between a Pur
itan and a Cavalier.
The former was deep
ly religious, eschewed 
evil and frowned up
on all gaiety and friv
olity. r e g a r d i n g  
laughter as one of 
the cardinal sins. Not even an 
Andy” could have made a 
Puritan laugh. The Cavalier

For instance. the ducking stool"

e n t i r e !  
knightly 
frolic and 
laugh.

A Puritan and a Cavalier, living in 
the same house, would have been about 
as companionable as a bulldog and tom- 

'at 1 a p p i n g  milk 
from the same dish. 
They differed o n e  
from the other, not 
only temperamental
ly hut physically. The 
Puritan, as a rule, 
had flat feet and 
large cow-like eyes, 
whereas the Cavalier 
had small feet, high- 
arched insteps and 
black, snappy eyes.

Should Hare Been 
More Tolerant

The Puritans, of all 
people, should have
1 it>een most tolernr.t 
and patient, since 

“Amos an’ they were the victims of religious 
sour-faced intolerance and bigotry ; but they did 
was of an not practice these virtues and when they

Pad everything their own way they be
came petty tyrants and enacted stat
utes, now known as the “ Blue Stocking 
Laws,” that sought to regulate not only 
the private affairs but the religious 
conscience of every citizen. No Puritan 
dared kiss his wife in public on any day 
of the week, much less on Sunday, and 
to kiss another man’s wife was a capital 
offense, punishable by death. But with 
the Cavalier it was different; he kissed 
his own wife anytime, anywhere, when 
the spirit moved him, and might kiss 
the other fellow’s wife if no one was 
looking.

All able-bodied Puritans had to attend 
church Sunday or give a good excuse to 
the Selectmen the day afterward. Those 
Monday morning investigations were 
similar, I suppose, to our city courts, 
where petty infractions of the law are 
tried. In imagination I can see the Se
lectmen, sitting in stern and solemn dig
nity, ready and anxious to pass Judg
ment on all who were absent from 
church on a particular Sunday. I hear 
the clerk call the name of Obedlah 
Jones.

"Obedlah Jones,” loudly repeats the 
Head Inquisitor, why were you absent

from church yesterday? Answer, sir. and 
answer truthfully.”

If Brother Jones were wise, and I sus
pect he was, more than likely he offered 
an aching back as an alibi. When 
a small boy I had frequent recourse 
to a weak back as an rxcuse from work; 
that’s why I suspect Obariiah resorted 
to this subterfuge to avoid punish
ment.

Courting a Trying Ordeal
Courting must have been a trying or

deal to bashful lovers hack In Puritanic 
days when all love-making had to be 
done in the presence of the entire fam
ily, which sometimes included an old 
maid aunt with a hairy wart on her 
nose or chin. I know I would have been 
a flat failure as a Puritan wooer; I never 
could court a girl with much success If 
I knew some one was trying to eaves
drop or peep at me through a crack. It 
was hard enough for me to make love 
to a girl who had a little brother snoop
ing around to hear what was said, let 
alone running the gamut of the entire 
family with mayl*e the maiden aunt and 
the hired man thrown In for good meas
ure.

However, some of those old laws gov
erning the family were all right and 
should not have been repealed. For in
stance, the ducking stool that was em
ployed to discourage w i v e s  from 
quarreling with their husbands. What 
a bulwark of comfort it must have 
been to the hen-pecked husband, and 
what a pity we haven’t got such a law 
today to act as a sort of Damoclean 
s w o r d  in marital misunderstand
ings.

But with exception of the ducking 
stool, T never could have been in sympa
thy with Puritanic customs and prac
tices, for they were unnecessary, harsh 
and cruel— the penalty out of keeping 
with the offense. The Puritans would 
exhibit a fellow to public gaze with 
hands and feet securely held in that in
strument of torture known as the 
"stocks” and for no greater offense than 
cussln’ his mule or talking back to his 
mother-in-law.

We can go too far with discipline. I 
never have been a stern and uncompro
mising disciplines Maybe I am wrong, 
but If you fail to get anywhere with 
kindness and reason then your cause is 
almost hopeless.

H o w 1E a r l 1 y T e x a s  1* a i 1l r o a cI s  W e r e  !B u i l t
< <'ot»rl»bt. l t d .  hr O»* II* »*  Color Print C«.>

EXAS early in its existence fore
saw the need of railroads. The 
find year of Texas independence, 
which was 1836, the Congress of 

the new republic proposed the Texas 
Railroad, Navigation and Hanking Com
pany with a capital of five million dol
lar» and provision for Increase to ten 
million dollar». Nothing! came of thb»

company, but there was constant agita
tion by the few Texans for railroads. 
Other ’ companies were chartered, but 
there was no money to put into rail
roads, and these also came to naught, 

But the year 1853 saw actual railway 
construction, and at the close of that 
year there were actually twenty miles 
of ral!r<*ad track over which a «team 
train was operated, Thla trackage led

out from Houston, as dW most of the 
early Texas railroads.

The year of 1861 there were the fol
lowing railroads. with mileage ns given 
below, in operation In the State:

Name Mile*
Houston 4  Texas C e n t r a l , SO 
buffalo Bayou, Bra»«*» *  C o l o r a d o . »0 
Washington County Railroad 21
OalvMton, Houston A lb  n d c r a o n . . M l  
Ifnuat»n Tap A Braaoria,««tttcrtttrztrr 1̂

Tel*« A New Orleans . ............HI
Eastern Texas Railroad . . .............. ......... n
San Antonio A Mexican (Julf . , . , . 28
Indiannla Railroad 1 • 1111 15
•iouthorn 1’acifio
Memphis. El Paso A Pacific. . . . . . . 6

All of these railroads were built be-
fore the Civil War, which, of course, 
stopped all development of the South as 
well an hai hing much of it in blood. 
They were built in the cotton and sugar

lands, nearly all of them in southeastern 
Texas. Prior to their construction the 
only means of transportation were the 
rivers and the mule and ox wagona. The 
total shows there was about a mile of 
railroad in the State at the beginning of 
the war for every 1,1 KM) people.

In the new State, capital was of course 
scarce, and many ways of raising the 

(Continued on Next Par«, Column ( )
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T E X A S  BRI EF NEWS FROM OVER 
THE STATE

PECAN PLANT FOR LAREDO 
A pecan .shelling plant, which will 

employ between 500 arul 1,000 women, 
will be erected in Laredo, according to 
announcement recently made by inter
ested parties. The plant will cost about 
$100,000. Iotredo was selected as a lo
cation for the plant on account of the 
availability of labor.

LEON BRIDGE OPENED
The concrete bridge across the Leon 

river on Highway No. 10, seven miles 
east of Comanche, has been opened to 
traffic. This bridge is 1,023 feet in 
length, and the grading and approaches 
cover 3,000 feet. With the completion 
of the bridge an all-weather road is 
made available across Comanche county.

PECAN TREES TO LINE HIGHWAY
The Highway Commission has accept

ed an offer of Guadalupe county to plant 
pecan trees on Highway No. 3 through 
that county as a memorial to the veter
ans of the Army of the Republic, the 
Civil War, the Spanish American War. 
and World \N ar, on condition that the 
Highway Department preserve and 
maintain the trees.

KERR COl'NTY CLAIMS DELIN'-
Q( ENTTAX Kbi »»Kl>

Kerr county claims an outstanding 
record among Texas counties for its low 
delinquent tax totals for the 45-year 
period from 1885 to 1929, inclusive. Th* 
yearly average was less than $.313. and 
the total wjtt only $14,050.45. County 
officials believe that this is the lowest 
delinquent tax total in the State.

TWO COASTAL CANAL ROUTES 
STUDIED

Two lines for the proposed Intracoast
al Canal from Corpus Christi to the 
Missouri Pacific bridge at Harlingen 
have been made by government engi
neers stationed at Point Isabel. The two 
routes to be considered for the waterway 
are an inland route from laguna Mad re 
to Corpus Christi. and a route in the 
center of laguna Madre channel, which 
would go from Laguna Madre through 
the center of Red Kish and Baffin Bay.

PRACTICED MEDICINE 53 YEARS 
IN ONE COM MI NITY

Dr. W. R. Tennison, of Sunimerfield 
community, Cherokee county, has prac
ticed his profession, that of medicine, 
in the same community for more than 
53 years, and has not yet laid aside the 
pill bags. Dr. Tenmson returned from 
medical college in 1878, after receiving 
his diploma as a disciple of Esculapius, 
and located in the community where he 
now prescribes for the bodily ills of his 
neighbors. He now resides on the farm 
where he was born.

Notwithstanding the fact that he has 
rarticed so many years, and is now in 
s 79th year, the old patrons are not yet 

ready to dispense with his services He 
is still fairly active in the practice.

MINER VI W I l l s H \s HE W V 
O lT P l T OF CONCENT«\TK

Development larger than ever before 
In the history of Mineral Wells is being 
made in the manufacture of crystals 
from the mineral water there. Large 
new plants have recently been complet
ed by some of the largest hotels there 
as well as substantial additions to sev
eral of the water companies. Seven 
plants are in operation and the output 
the last twelve months was in excess of 
half a million pounds. The product re
tails at> an average of more than ore 
dollar per pound, and all the plants are 
kept busy.

The natural water is condensed by a 
plain process of evaporation and the 
mineral content crystalized. It is sold 
for medicinal purposes, and is shipped 
to every State in the Union. Indications 
are that the production for the coming 
year will double or triple the last year’s 
figures.

FEDERAL BUILDING FOR TWO 
STATES

The Treasury f H'partment has let the 
contract for clearing the site for the new 
Federal building for Texarkana, and the 
bid for construction will be awarded not 
later than December 1. Congress has ap
propriated $790.000 for the new build
ing, which will house the post office, 
Federal courts and other governmental 
agencies.

An unusual feature for the new build
ing will be twin quarters for the Texas 
and Arkansas Federal Court jurisdic
tions, separated on the State line by a 
solid fire wall. Though it will be pos
sible to buy a stamp in Texas and mail 
the letter in Arkansas in the post office 
quarters on the first floor, passage over 
the State line on the court house floor 
will be possible only by going down 
stairs. There will be no connecting door 
in the wall dividing the courtroom* of 
the two States. There will be separate 
court, rooms, judge's chambers and mar
shal’s offices for the two State juris
dictions.

No such distinction is drawn in the 
post office, one office serving both 
States. The present postmaster is an 
Arkansas appointee, but his predecessor 
was a Texan. Separate post offices for 
the two States have not been maintain
ed for over 40 years.

CHECK OF NON-WORKERS KEPT
The people of Bryan adopted a splen

did plan for keeping up with people who 
could not find work and those who did 
not want work. A list was prepared of 
all idle people who were asked to pick 
cotton and refused. Those who refused 
to go to the cotton patch and pick at the 
prices which prevailed were notified 
that they would not be helped by the 
community chest during the winter 
months. The list was turned over to the 
city officials and the charity organiza
tions.

MART WOMAN’S RECORD IN TO
MATO CULTURE

Mrs. E. C. Goo’rman, of Axtell, Mc
Lennan county, made a very successful 
record in tomato culture this year. She 
had a plot of only two-thirds of an acre 
in tomatoes, yet she realized a profit of 
$138.10 therefrom, and the county agent 
says she realized the largest profit on 
the size plot in the county.

The profit resulted after deducting 
$7.65 for seed and $7.50 for labor. She 
sold a few plants. Some of the tomatoes 
were sold in the market and others were 
canned.

WINS FIRST PLACE IN 
AGRICULTURE

At the Tri-State Fair held in Ama
rillo. Texas, September 21-26. the Ran
dall county agricultural exhibit won 
first place for the fourth consecutive 
year. The exhibit was in charge of 
County Agent VV. H. Upchurch. This 
was the sixth blue ribbon he had won 
in eight years of exhibiting at the Ama
rillo fair.

Randall county won first on county 
agricultural exhibits at the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show, the Tri-State Fair and 
the State Fair of Texas in 1930.

DISCUSSING PLANS TO MINE 
GRAPHITE

A meeting of business men of Burnet. 
Austin and Dallas was recently held at 
Burnet for the purpose of viewing the 
Burnet graphite mine and making an 
inspection of same. Plans for a corpo
ration to purchase and operate were dis
cussed. Among others attending the 
meeting was an experienced graphite 
plant operator from Alabama.

This plant is owned by the Tennessee 
Coal Company, but it is understood that 
an option to purchase same has been 
obtained. The graphite mines were op
erated for a number of years and proved 
a great asset to Burnet and the sur
rounding country, keeping a large num- 
l*er of employes on the payroll.

<JI KEN OF TRAII. DRIVERS DEAD
Mrs. Amanda Burke, who was known 

as the “ Queen of the Old Trail Drivers,” 
died a few weeks ago at "LaMott
Kr.:irh.’’ 25 miles east of Cotulla, where 
she had lived since 1876.

This interesting lady, who was so 
closely associated with the cattle indus
try of pioneer days, moved to the La- 
Mott Ranch with her husband in 1876 
from Nueces county. Mr. Burke died a 
vear later, and since his death Mrs. 
Burke has had complete management of 
the property. Since her husband’s death 
Mrs Burke has purchased more land and 
added materially to the acreage of the 
ranch, which originally consisted of only 
four sections. The ranch is stocked with 
cattle, goats and horses.

Mrs Burke, when a young woman, ac
companied her husband on h trail drive 
to Kansas markets with 4,000 beeves 
The start was made from Banquette, 
and the journey r e q u i r e d  three 
months. On the trip she swam her 
horse across swollen streams, expe
rienced a prairie fire and witnessed 
numerous storms which were accom
panied b y sfam- 
p e d e s  o f  t h e  
cattle.

When h e r  hus
band d i e d  h e r  
nearest neighbor 
lived eight mile* 
a w a y .  However, 
she took over the 
management o f 
the large property 
and manned it suc
cessfully from the 
beginning.

In 1 8 9 0  Mrs.
Burke had a large 
modern h o m e  er
ected. t h e  same 
now being ranch 
headquarters. For 
the erection of this 
h o m e  she pur
chased 60,000 feet 
of lumber ir I-akn 
Charles La., which 
she bad shipped to 
Cotulla a n d  from 
there hauled to her 
ranch. T h e  opera
tion c o n s u m e d  
seven months.

At the t i m e of 
h e r  death Mrs.
B u r k e  was 9 2 
years old. She w'as 
a member of the 
Old Trail Drivers'
Association and al
ways attended the 
annual meetings.

8.500 ADDED TO NORTH TEXAS  
METHODISTS

At the recent meeting o f  the North 
Texas Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Churvli, South, the records o f 
the statistician showed that since the 
previous annual conference approxi
mately 8,500 members had been added 
to the Methodist churches within the 
hounds of the conference. Of the new 
members, 3,500 were by profession of 
faith apd 5,000 by letter.

BOY WEIGHED OVER 16 FOUNDS 
AT tilRTli

Not long since a baby boy was born 
unto Mr. and Mrs. Hilary Roberta, of 
Brady, that so far as known breaks all 
records in Texas for weight at birth. 
The youngster tipped the beam at 16 
pounds, three ounces, without any 
clothing at all. The weight of the 
youngster is attested by Dr. Granville, 
the attending physician. This gives 
young Mr. Roberts a place at the head 
of the list for heavyweights.

ESTIMATE OF TEXAS PECAN 
YIELD

In the Latter days of September the 
Texas pecan crop for 1931 was estimat
ed by Carl H. Robinson, senior otatisti- 
cian of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, which- is maintained at Austin 
by Federal and State governments, at 
32.000,000 pounds. Later estimates by 
certain well known pecan growers of 
the State have placed the pecan yield 
at a lower figure.

If the estimate of the Bureau of Agri
cultural Ecouomics holds good the crop 
will be much larger than that of last 
year. In 1930 there were only 9,500,000 
pounds harvested for commercial pur
poses and pecan growers’ usually esti
mate on this basis.

The five-year average, from 1925 was
21,189,000 pounds annually, Mr. Robin
son’s figures show. The annual percent
age of crop, it is said, is one-third of 
what the average tree would normally 
support and mature.

The low percentage, it is said by pe
can men. is brought about by the trees 
l»eing congested in many native grove*. 
They claim that if the trees were thin
ned out the State’s production would he 
much higher.

TEXAS ILLITERAC Y
In relation to the total number of il

literates, Texas fell back two paces in 
the list of States in the decade ending 
in 1930. The census reports show an in
crease of 12.277 in the number of per
sons who can not read or write, and the 
State's place as 38 in this respect. The 
total number of illiterates in the State 
was 308,121. as of April 1. 1930.

There are several factors which, while 
they do not dispose of the fact of these 
illiterates, nevertheless must be consid
ered in comparative discussion. One of 
them is that the increase in illiterates 
was considerably smaller than the gen
eral population increase of the State, 
so that illiteracy in 1930 was smaller on 
a percentage basis than in 1920. The 
percentages were 8.3 in 1920. and 6.8 in 
1930.

Another factor is the great increase 
in immigration from Mexico during the 
ten-year period, this immigration being 
largely composed of unschooled adults. 
The significance of this factor is re
flected in the census figure* showing 
that 163,882, greatly more than half the 
total number of illiterates, were Mexi
can immigrant*. The one other largo 
block in the illiteracy figures was that 
of negroes, this accounting for 90,225 
of the total number who are unable to 
read or write.

BEGINNING OF COTTON INDUSTRY 
IN TEXAS

The beginning of the cotton industry 
in Texas was in the year 1826. This 
was just 43 years after the cotton in
dustry may he said to have been born 
in 1783, when Eli Whitney, a commer
cial yankee, accepted the invitation of 
Mrs. Nathaniel Green, widow of Gen
eral Nathaniel Green, to visit her South 
Carolina plantation, where she laid 
before him the need of a machine to 
separate lint cotton from the seed. As is 
well know n, in a very few days \\ hit m y 
presented his model of the cotton gin, 
which is now 150 years old, and has 
been but little improved upon. The put- 
ent papers for Whitney’s model were 
signed by George Washington, who, 
with many other men prominent in the 
nation, became stockholders in the cor
poration formed to exploit the inven
tion.

It is said that Jared Groce was the 
father of the cotton industry in Texas. 
He came to Texas from Virginia in 1821 
and planted the first cotton at Groce’s 
Ferry, near Hempstead, ut the spot 
where General Houston crossed the 
Brazos and camped before his march to 
give combat to General Santa Anna at 
San Jacinto. Groce’s son, Leonard 
Groce, on this plantation in 1826, con
tracted with J. R. Harris, founder of 
Harrisburg, to deliver to him about 100 
bales oi cotton. This was carried 
through the wilds of Houston to Harris
burg. now a part of Houston, and was 
the first crop lot shipment in Texas. It 
was curried by boat to Galveston, then 
by boat to New Orleans, thence to east
ern ports, where a part of it was ex
ported.

According to the Department of Ag
riculture of the Republic of Texas, the 
entire production that season was only 
331 bales, so that this shipment was 
one-third of the entire yield of Texas. 
The cotton industry of Texas developed 
quickly. It started in the rich soil of 
the Brazos bottoms, on Oyster Creek. 
Cane Valley, Trinity and other bottom 
lands. In those days only slave labor was 
used.

GREAT COLLECTION OF NATURAL  
CURIOSITIES

Albert Boenicke, who lives at Brown- 
wood, has a wonderful collection of nat
ural curiosities, largely composed of ani
mal skins and heads. Mr. Boenicke is 
neither a great traveler nor hunter; in 
truth he has traveled and hunted but 
little, but he is a taxidermist with a 
great hobby for collecting.

When he desirps to add a new animal 
to his collection, he doe* not arm him
self with gun and go for a hunting ex
pedition. hut he has a plan that is even 
more successful. He consults his map 
and locates a town near the habitat of 
the nnimal or animals desired. He then 
addresses a letter to the postmaster of 
the town, asking that some successful 
hunter be informed thnt he desires the 
skin, and perhaps the horns, of certain 
animals. The letter is turned over by 
the postmaster to some hunter who en
ters into correspondence with Mr. Boen
icke, informing him that he can supply 
his wants and names the price. It is not 
long until the desired skins and horns 
are delivered to Mr. Boenicke at Brown- 
wood, and he mounts the hide upon a 
frame and soon has it ready to be placed 
among his hundreds of specimens.

In this way specimens from all over 
the world have found their way to the 
home ami collection of curiosities of this 
taxidermist. R e p r e s e n t e d  In his 
collection are specimens from Lapland, 
Greenland, Alaska, Canada, British 
South A f r i c a ,  B r a z i l ,  Siberia, 
India, Mexico, China, t h e  lands 

of the South Sea. 
as well as from all 
sections o f  t h e  
United States. I n 
this way he has 
li o t only collected 
a wonderful mu
seum of natural 
curiosities, b u t 
also a wonderful 
knowledge of t h e 
animals on display 
and their habitats.

A t present t h o 
collection includes 
in mounted heads, 
300 deer, eight elk, 
five moose, two 
reindeer, t h r e e  
mountain s h e e p ,  
t w o Rocky Moun
tain goats Pnd ten 
antelope. T h e r e  
are also nine sets 
o f locked d e e r  
horns, nine pairs 
of buffalo horns, 
one each of mount
ed elk, moose, cha
in o i * , a n d  15  
m o u n t e d  deer. 
There are also lion, 
leopard, h e a r  and 
f o x  s k i n s  ani l  
many other curios
ities In the way of 
old colna and a col
lection of m o r e  
than 2.000 Indian 
arrow heads.

USED CIGARETTE LENGTHS TO 
MEASl RE LANDS

The death of 1*. G. Oniohundro, one 
of the pioneer surveyors of Texas, 
few* .weeks since, recalled to H. L 
George, a surveyor at San Angelo, the 
days when Mexico ruled Texas and sur
veying was by no means an exact sci
ence.

It is said that Oniohundro once traced 
the boundaries of an old Spanish land 
grant in which the distances were meas
ured in cigarette lengths. A cigarette 
length was the distance that a Mexican 
traveling on a burro could go while 
smoking one cigarette. Another meas
urement in that remarkable grant called 
for a location within gunshot distance 
of a mountain.

GOVERNMENT BUYS HELIUM GAS 
LAND

The United States government has 
purchased 11,833 acres of land in the 
Cliffsidc helium gas structure near
Amarillo, in the southwest section of 
Rotter county.

The land was purchased from tho 
Humble Oil uud Refining Company un
der a contract that gave the company 
the privilege of developing any oil wells 
the government might discover while 
drilling. Title to the tract included all 
gas and oil rights and one completed 
well. The purenas« completed the 62.- 
000-aere tract sought by the govern
ment as a permanent supply for the 
huge plant located five mites west of 
Amarillo.

It is said that the purchase of this 
land insures protection against the 
structure being sapped of helium. No 
drilling can be done except by the gov
ernment.

LETTER WRITTEN BY SAM
HOUSTON

Dick Locke, a business man of Min
eral Wells, has in his possession a letter 
which was written on May 8, 1851, by 
Sam Houston, to a friend, Nicholas 
Deane, of New York. The letter was 
written from Huntsville on the date 
mentioned, and is in a splendid state of 
preservation in spite of its age. The let
ter was given Mr. I*ockc during a recent 
visit to New York City by a grandson 
of the man to whom it was written. A 
portion of the letter is reproduced be
low. The excerpt shows the old patriot 
in a new light, showing clearly that he 
was delighted with the work of farming 
and the rearing of his children, and that 
he entertained a growing distaste for 
politics:

“ I write but seldom, and hence it is 
that I have not written to you very of
ten. This month 35 years ago you and I 
became acquained in New York, and you 
showed me the Royal Charter in your 
office. While, though my life has liecn 
one of strange vicissitudes, and dark 
clouds have often shrouded my horizon 
in deep gloom, almost bordering on de
spair, I never have adverted to the cir- 
< umstayicc of our acquaintance and my 
short stay over in Now York, but what 
it appeared to me as a joy without sor
row. Years have rolled away and we are 
yet on tho stage, acting in tho busy 
scenes of men. But. my friend, I assure 
you, when 1 am at home in my woodland 
residence, with my wife and brats, I 
feel no disposition to return again to 
scenes of official conflict and disputa
tion. Nevertheless. I have yielded so far 
to my friends as to agree to return, if 
spared, and serve a part of the next ses
sion of Congress, but not for the entire 
session. I would have to be nbsept for 
at leant eight, but probably ten month*. 
This is too long an absence for a man 
who loves his home and family.

"You might suppose that mine mu^t 
be extremely pleasant. Well, I think my 
family are so, and that adds charm to irt v 
rustic habitation. But why tell you of it 
at this distance? Come and see us. I will, 
with my ‘gude wife.’ pledge you a hearty 
and cordial welcome for your visit. 
There is no one we would be more de
lighted to see in our ‘log cabin’ than our 
friend, Mr. Deane.

"Thine trulv.
"SAM  HOUSTON.”

HOW EARLY TEXAS RAILROADS 
WERE BUILT

(Continued From Pago 3) 
money to build the roads were resorted 
to. The people of the State rendered 
much help in the work by individual 
gifts. When a line of railroad was pro
jected, committees in every community 
through which the proposed line would 
pass got busy and solicited every citi
zen for a contribution. The people being 
few in number, and most of tfiem poor, 
their contributions of course did not go 
a great way in the matter of providing 
funds for building such an expensive 
thing as a railroad, but they helped. The 
people also helped by purchasing stock* 
of the railway companies. In many in
stances the planters took their team* 
and slaves and assisted in the work of 
making excavations and dumps, taking 
their remuneration for the same in 
stocks of the company. Cities and coun
ties also issued bonds for the benefit 
of the railroads. The State also gave aid 
to the building enterprises by making 
loans from the school fund and in using 
the money belonging to the school fund 
in purchasing the bonds of the railway 
companies.

DAIRY FACTS IW DK. H. E. VAN NORM AM 
Director Research and Public KcUtlona 

Th« Borden In.

Know Each Cow 
Ro-ighlr speaking. rn i k  production,

I whether iw  sale a* fluid milk or a* craam,

I may be divided into two cleeses. Th* »mall 
herd* with a few cow*. k«pt to furnish part 
of tho farm incoma, ami tha good sired 
herd* expected to furnish 40 or SO nor cent, 
even a larger perventago c f  tha farm In- 
coma. Record» in
dicate that a» a 
rule, th« Utter 
typ« of herd own
er makln.. a bust- 
nr»a of it will 
have better cow», 
better facilities 
f o r  their car», 
and will tak.< bet. 
ter care of them 
and will have a 
larger net income 
per cow. Yet I 
think t i a t fart» 
wilt »how that e 
Urge proportion 
of th# total milk 
■upply of our country 1» produced by the 
•mall herd owner who, usually do«« not at
tain ae high a standard In quality of prod
uct or quantity of production. While tho 
•mall herd owner la apt to be U»a ado. 
quately supplied with capital and therefor# 
find« it a little more difficult »ometlmr« to 
make an knveatmant, nevertheless, a vary 
frequent cauee of unprofitable cows In theae 
smaller herds Is dua to ths lark o f deter
mination to know what aach row la doing. 
Given that ««act knowledge It is a rara man 
who has ta bo prodded to get rid of hie un. 
profitable row,

• Therefore, 1 would write in big figures 
the first rule for Increasrd profit— 
KNOWLEDGE OF INDIVIDUAL COW 
PRODUCTION.

When it is true, »> it usually Is, that the 
row producing S00 or more pounds of fnt 
usually doo# It at from 28 to 60 per cent 
less coat per pound of fat than the cow

producing 1 7 & 
pounds, there Is 
no surer way for 
th a  individual 
farmer t o  I n .  
crease h I s profit 
than to be milk
ing cows which 
yield at lesst 300 
pounds o f  f a t

each.
These times, when the 

selling price of almost every 
known product at leaat from 
the farm Is down, In spite of 
effort# to r a i s e  It, tho 
only ones to have a profit at 
these lower prices are those 

who ran get their costa o f production below 
selling price.

In the manufacturing and merchan
dising business of our cities this is 
the test of survivorship. Ths cost of 
business must he lower thsn the price which 
can he gotten. The volume must !>• big 
rnough to yield an eiletenre. Mr. Woolwortn 
Insists on a small profit cm each of millions 
of articles. Ford get» a small profit on mil- 
lions of cars. The Rolls-Royce and Packard 
and ether de It»« ears get a large prefit on 
a few cars. That# principle* ar* applicable 
to tha dairy business.

I
/



A LITTLE FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

How He Came lo He DisrharRed
i She: “ How did you come to be 
discharged from the Arm y?”

1 lie : “ Well, ahen the enemy 
was a-comiug toward us, our 
captain yelled, ‘Shoot at will!’ 
and not knowing which one to 
shoot at, 1 asked the captain 
•Which one is W ill?” *

He Was Following 
“Yes, my friend,”  said the 

I theological lecturer, “ >ome ad- 
Imire Moses, who instituted the 
[old law; some Paul, who spread 
Jthe new. Hut. after all, which 
character in the Bible has had 

(the largest following?”
As he paused, a voice from the 

¡back shouted, “Ananias.”

Politeness vs. Tact 
Kbenezer w’ent to Theophilus 

jto get him to explain the dif
ference between politeness and 
| tact.

"I)e difference am dis way,” 
¡ventured ThsopUus, "l goes up 
room 1010 in de hotel whar 'Ise 
•mployed to delivuh tie bag- 

Igage. Here were a female in 
jdere takin’ a bath. I says, ‘Kx- 
jcuse me, sah!' an* withdraws. 
I)e ‘Kxcuse me* war politeness 
and de ’sah’ wah tact.”

Difficult
“John,” sail! the Missus, “ex

plain this tarfif to me.”
"M y dear,”  he replied, “that 

would be harder than trying to 
explain to you why I was late to 
dinner and why I didn’t have 
more money when you wanted 
it new hat.”

The Kconomy Angle
"How' do you like your new 

little sister?” asked the visitor.
"Oh, she!a nil right, I guess,” 

answered small Robert, "but 
there’s lots of things we needed 
worse.” - -------

From the Back Scat
“Have you ever driven a car?” 

the lady applicant for u license 
was asked.

"One hundred and twenty 
thousand miles,” put in her hus
band, "and never had her hand 
on the wheel.”

The Manager’s Office
“Where is the manager's of

fice?” asked the salesman.
“Follow the passage until you 

come to the sign reading, ’No 
admittance.’ Open the door and 
go upstairs until you see the 

’ sign. ’Keep out.’ Kilter that 
door and go ahead until you see 
the sign. ‘Private’— then open 
that door and you will find the 

1 manager.”

The "Leisure ( lass"
An Englishman observed to 

, an American abroad. "Deuccdlv 
pushing country, your h’Amer- 
ica; but h’it's too bad weall.v 
that you ’avo no titled leisurely 

| class, don’t you know--a class 
[quite removed from trade, don’t 
| you know.”

“ We have 'em all right, all 
[right,” said the American. "W e  
[rail them tramps!”

The lo p  Must Have Fainted
She had done everything 

I wrong. She had disregarded 
the signal lights, then stalled in 
the middle of the street, and be
fore starting had taken out her 
powder puff and started to ap
ply it to her face. An irate traffic 

fo p  rushed up: "Say. do \ OH
know anything at all about traf
fic rules ?”

“ Why, yes; what Is it that 
you want to know?"

I ’nder the Hen
A teacher told her kindergar

ten class to draw a hen with five 
little chicks. One of her pupils. 
Tommy, drew only the hen and 
one chick. “Tommy, I told you 
to draw five chicks. You have 
only one. Where are the other 
four?” said the teacher.

"W hy, that’s easy. They’re 
under the hen,” came Tommy's
reply. ---------

Army Contract
Mr. Lincoln used to tell a story 

about a big lloosier who came 
to Washington during the war 
and called to a bootblack idling 
along the street to shine his 
boots.

Looking at the tremendous 
boots before him. the bootblack 
called out to a brother shiner 
across the street:

"Come over and help. Jimmy; 
I’ve got an army contract !”

Funny Introduction
A colored bishop was introduc

ing a white churchman of high 
rank:

"Breddern. it is not often I 
arise to present a white speaker 
in this meeting-house. But you 
can be sure he has a powerful 
message for you. An’ while his 
skin may be white, his heart is 
as black as any of u s!”

YOU'RE WITH A CROSLEY

T b« new Croeley V.ITI.FKU 
I A a 5 lu te  labi*» imo Ir 1 
M P K M  I P. m U  ID Y NR r a d i  >i 
rc- Hver Incorporât In f b lf  art 
f  •• -turca Pei.tod* Output 
Valla*»!« Mu —  fu ll f o a t iu f  
tiiovlnf cm l dynam ic speakrr 
— nod oLaer ( /us icy feature«.

Th„ Craaley L I T I . H O Y
Aa MvaUlU lu«Wu r»—wU k«wt*i«c tU  m m  
O e* I taba Pm u u * «I* s«e*>*•«">»
d l «  '»Am k m I . ih  art mm4 I r«*> , f .il mm to« 
•mimi« (| U * h liM iN  a* lb* U H  IM  I.A 
treat pawl t* ef t a l u n a 4»’*rk «elee« Tb* 
H*U tad rtw liliu  *r* I'.aiaheU ia aala il lb* 
»ab* aast ta« ar* a# S fif  e*l «  a g  w 
ewt rae**» Aa aaeaeal i«J.* *  1 M F -HI

C»m r « U li  Tnfce*

("U tO SLE Y  sweeps aside all precedent in 
4  offering the sensational ( ’rosley L IT I ,-  

1 E L L A . a compact table model IVntodc 
Output. Variable Mu SC P K IU 1 K T K ltO - 
DY.NK; at n price that is almost unbelieva- 
bly low. Some of radio's greatest engineers, 
artists and technicians have l»een taxed to the

» f u b e P u v h  P u l l  P e n t o d e  O u t p u t  
Y a r i f e M e  M u . . D y n a m i c  i p e < t k e r
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»lube N i k  Tull P e a M f C a M  
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( <>•«plot* »itk  • Tub**

Firing Squad
The firing sqitati were escort- 

j Ing the soldier who had deserted 
to the place of execution. It was 
a dismal march in the murk of 
a drizzling fall day.

’ ’What a terrible morning to 
die, yes?” muttered the prison
er.

“ Whattayu got to kick about? 
[ asked the sergeant-in-charge, 
“ W e’ve got to march hack back 
through all this rain I”

Hunter
Two hunters were charged by 

a wild buffalo. One got up a 
tree in a hurry and the other 
shot into a cave. Every little 
while the man in the cave would 
appear at the opening. “Git 
back in your hole, you idiot !” | 
the chap in the tree shouted as 
the buffalo snorted below, “git 
back in your hole!"

"I guess you don’t know this 
hole,”  the other hunter hollered | 
back, “ there’s u bear inside!”

n .  «
ally a i i n H i v *  *>mI •I»»' «

1 «  tu b *  P-J*h pu ll P*ut«M b owtpMt. V a itab l*  
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Th* I  m iry
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Levee “ Busted"
The transport stole out of 

Hoboken at dead of night. When 
the colored troops came up on 
deck at reveille early the next 

[morning, the Atlantic, so gigan- 
! tic, stretched away on every 
j side.

An excited doughboy from the 
i Delta of the Mississippi took 
i one look and cried:
I “ Do whole levee’s done bust
ed !’’

His Best Story
The greatest ministrel of his 

time. Bert Williams, was down
cast as he was leaving the De
troit Athletic Cluli after enter
taining General Pershing at a 
midnight frolic of the "Follies.” 
"W hy so blue, B e r t askad a 
club member.

"A s  usual, I forgot to tell the 
General my best story. It was 
the one about the officer’s ques
tion to Private Ephraim— ’What 
would happen. Eph, if there were 
10,000 colored soldiers in the 
first line and 10,000 white sold
iers in the second line and the 
German shock troops should sud
denly appear?” And Eph, with
out a moment’s reflection, an
swered: ’Nawthin’, ’cept 10,000 
white troops might he trampled 
t’ death!”
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V hen  h e n p r  • ▼ e r jr d « ,
treipr-ndouelir humnu group «  
• K R A I  F O I K V '  broedrgetj 
r  '  p * y Monday ovrr •
t Atlt'TiwDk» v B C. n e tw o r k -  
V u i t e  TIU .U R wltL «  Cruel«?.

utmost o f their ability > produce this sensa
tional, sujier-perforii û f. extremely low- 
prierd S I ’ l 'K H lI  ETJ* H O D Y N E  which is 
causing a furore among radio enthusiasts. 
Not content to ride along with the easy 
succx\ss o f the amazing ( rosley L IT  I -F E L 
L A , and determined to uphold the enviable 

reputation gained through 
prmlucing sensation after sen
sation in the radio industry, 
Crosley has designed and de
veloped the 8-tubc, 124 Series. 
Push-Pull Pentode Output, 
Variable Mu S I ’ P E K H E T 
ERI )I \ E. This marvelous
line incorporates all of the 
most recent radio refinements 
and is priced sensationally 
low . The C rosley  T E X -  
S T R IK E  anil The Croslev 
I IA P P Y  IIO I ’R. 10-tuhe 
Push-Pull, Pentode Output 
SrPF.RH P.TEK O D VN E w,tli MF.- 
Tl".R T l'N IN G  «n<l Automatir Vol- 
urar Control round out tin* »rnaa- 
tional linr. Compare CroilfT, fraturr 
hr fratur«- with othrr radio rrrrivrr», 
then you'll know you're grtting the 
grratrit value per dollar with a Cro«- 
ler. Come in — let u* drmon»trate one 
of these radio marvels to vou today.

T I  \ M  l l l k l

•TH“ * 6 9 r*0

Am
c»m«i*«* ig k « «  r*m»4*** v «• c*

f i o  ,r :L  #}{*> *95 .
C R O S L E Y  R A D I O

Co.

betb dori ••<! rtdi*.

T H E  S H I E L D  C O ., Inc., Distributors
VAlfk

I T tab**

]Poultry ]Faci. Ry F . W . K A Z M E IE R
[ §  Poultry lirredrr. Ilr)in . Trxaw

I’ou'try Outlook
T h «> future 

for p o u l t r y  
k e e p e r s  ap
pears very en
couraging. A t 
this time no 
s u r p l u s  o f  
eggs or dress
ed poultry is 
acting ms »n 
influence t o 

¡depress prices. There i- a shortage of 
I eggs anti dressed poultry in storage, 

ttlso a shortage of laying hv>,- .,n the 
¡farms, nil of th,,. facts help in stim
ulating prices and as a result eggs 
and poultry are bringing fairly prof
itable prices. will probably tie a 
long time before we again see the 
high price» of a few years Rgfl Nut 
only arc egg and poultry prices hold
ing up, but feed price» are very low, 

¡which is another factor in guarantee 
Ing a profit in the poultry hu.in* «. 

¡All in all the outlook is vary promts- 
| ing for at least the nest tw year».

The Itaw Material
In many atctlon- of Texas there is 

■ g r e a t  - u p p l y  o f  g t n m s ,  th e  m u r k .  I 
irica on grain* is CZCRptioiMIHv low. 
Vhy oot feed the* grains to laying 

hens and growing broilers. I know of 
n o  better way to market youq grain»

S i f t

thnn through laying hens and growing 
chicks. The fait is there is no better 
way. The only chunce of marketing 
grain at a profit is by feeding it. 
More net profit is possible now. in 
feeding poultry, than in year* of high 
priced poultry anil eg;;.*. This is true 
because of the low prices on all feeds. 
I believe I am safe in saying that 
many people are making more money 
on their chicken* now than they did 
during the period when prices wr*re 
extremely high. There was not as 
much spread between poultry and 
grain prices then as there ia now.

Feed l ost of Producing Kggs 
Figures from the Government Ex- 

periment Farm at Beltsvills, Md., 
show low prodqction costs, as follows: 
Givirtg the chickens the proper feed 
and care they produced poultry at u 
f«ed cost of six and one-half cent* 
per pound and eggs at a feed cost of 
six rents per doxrn. Since these fig
ures have been compiled grain prices 
have dropped considerably more.

I *e Artificial l ight 
Now is the time to start using light 

to get more eggs luifause the normal 
lay is getting too short and the nights 
too long, and as a result the hens can 
not eat enough to lay an abundance of 
eggs. Make your pl%ns to put your 
layers under lights, it will mean more 
dollars and cents.
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FORT WORTH DALLAS

If there is not a dealer in your town write us for franchise.
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Amarillo
Harmon Rada* Co 
A m anllo  L is t  Co.

Canyon
Thom pson Hdw. Co. 

Mismi
City Tharm ary 

Snyder
King A Brown 

llap p r
Vernon-G urrarin Imp. <*• 

h rrsa
K Lea Erwin 

Telia
Ervin Flee A P it . Co. 

Brownf eld
fludgln* A Knight l i t ,  Co. 

Meadow
A J Nel*«in

Mi.her tie
N M Hunt lldw . Co.

Sham rork
porden A Green Furn. Co 

Wheeler
A H Hunt A Co

Grandhury 
F*. L. Cady 

Tolar
D M M » 4 « r

Enni*
Allen Furnitur* Cn.

Midlothian
P. H. Martin Furn. Ca*. 

Wr.xaharh e
It. K Munre BeivUa

\ ndrtws 
fOlieon T<*m 

Iredell
11«dell Drug Store 

Kfppert
K< pperl Drug Store 

Ft rants
N, !.. Bridge* Hdw. Co. 

Burkett
Burkett Drug Store 

Coleman
Gray lldw . Co.

V alera
Val« rfi Drug Co 

Tn'pa
Thom pson Garage 

Avntn Ann»
Phillips Drug Co.

( »manrh*
IIiggmhtttham Bros C k  

Cress Pla n*
lliggiuhutha-n Dr«**. Co, 

D* | eon
T P W eaver A Aon 

Valiev Mlit*
j  A. pud« X urn W e Co.

Banyt
C W Guy gey 

B ros nw «tod
Au«i *i M-irrl* Furn Co. 

Band
Hornsby Radio Nhow 

Clyde
H It H Drug «tore  

Grlstlne
A A Ea r I 

IVppera* ( a*»
W . F. A J. F. Barnaa Co. 

Gate*« 111*
E. T. Mayes 

Eva at
J. W Burney llrw . Co. 

Croats
A. C. Harrell

Carhen
W IfCkriRed FH

De d»m«-na

Tats

t Drug fit oto

T n an g le  Servire StatluD *■'•••

j f ommarre
k in g  ht-Chaney Furn Ca 

G«r»n ville
I ( slim * Plano Co.

M.sedv
A W itt 

R m*«

Eastland
Eastland Furn. Each. 

Ordrn
( entrai Pharm acy 

Gorman
Higginhtuham Hu m . Co. 
H erbert H. Thom pson 

Rang»r
Ranger Furtt. Ksch. 

Riving Htar
Iliggtiibvtham Bros. Co. 

Od« a»a
J«>e W . R ce 

Dahlin
J. V. FM mend Studio 

St» phenv illr
Barham Drug Co. 
Service Drug S tors 

Inurher
1 rs . A Par Mere Co. 

Celine.
J f o *  But rh 

Far mers» ill* 
i Hester K»***

Frlaeo
► , rn M< t«,r Co 

Joseph ne
J •• • phine Garage

M ik if  nr»
A l> Hope A Suna 

Meli«*s 
J t Dana 

W n tm in tlr r
Palace Drug St» r#

Add sen 
Juhn Knowles 

( «dar Hill 
J C Potter 

Gerland
WTier Drug Rtore 

Irving
J M Compton 

Lancaster
l t » s u r  Drug Co 

Row It t «
n I Nelson 

Richardson 
R oheft Ewing 

K 'ondike
Trotm an A W »rd  

Cnt per
Miller*» Tharm acy 

B nha«n
Bonham Drug Cn.

G»d*er
V. C .Shiv«

Hnnsy Grove 
Th* Pharm acy 

I» snhns
Ivanboe Garage 

l.e«tnard
.1 ft Filmiti Furn. Co. 

Randolph
II II. Hsutiders

Havey
City Garage 

Athens
Athens Pharm acy 

I l f « »  n*h«rn
llrownsbor»» Drug Store 

Faster*
W ! . Ballard A Ron 

\f alskey
k 1 W eir D rag  Bioro 

Murrhlaen 
II. V W’ rlt*

Trlndad
T. J Trot.man A Ron 

IMckten
C. It. Turner 

Hattello
Arthur A A rthur 

Rulphur Springs
I. II, W ester F n m . Co, 

Cad is  MdD
Stevenson A W n’ eon 

Celesta
N orris Drug Co.

BasaJa«
Quinlan |

Barrow ftroa.
Her it

I «rker Serv. ßtation 
W olf# City

J It W il*on F urn Co. 
(ra n d a ll

Palace Drug S tör«
Ferney

I M I*o.ier 
Kaufman

W K. Evolta 
Kemp

I Kuhank Brue.
Terrell

Terrell Battery C o
ki ahaak

« ty Drug Co.
Olney

Oincy Ha«lio A Bat. Co. 
F.lkhart

II Ü. Lassiter 
Palestine

II C. Murphey Drug Str. 
Bartlett

Stokes*Blair lldw  Cn, 
Belton

ft K Stocking 
Holland

Mewh.nney Mere. Co. 
Killeen

E. 1. ChanxlorKnfrn
0  K Fuller Auto Co. 

Tempi*
F rank Mu'u-h 

Trsy
Troy Oil Co.

Marlin
R «n fro-M *n»r Drug Co. 

Reagan
Mo-or* Drug Co.

R 'x rh td
,H *»u K rlR rlc  Co,

A 'h e tt
R J. Llrhnov-rky 

Hlllahore
Smith A Tomlln»«>n FT. Co. 

Malone
W A Brinks 

Rynam
Win, Cam eron Co.

Irene
Spencer-Chum cy Co.

I tears
Bn*wn-Reese F’urn Co. 

Pcnei- pe
F. F., Barton Doni«
I> M W orthy A Ron 

Fairfield 
W. !.. Ixrtt 

Rtrre: man
Mllimr'a D rug Store 

Wortham
Tu» her H tw. Co.

Coot edge
J. O. Dohaon A Son 

M**ta
1 . J , Ormaby New* Co. 

'«r«*e- heck
F. W . fflne* Garage 

Tehuacana
C Rv Drug Store 

Thornton
J. IV M rLe’.larid (iarage 

Pirn Matt 
M> k'arland Garage 

Craw feed 
R. A itili»« A Co 

Mart
Mart Pharm acy 

M rG rsgsf
H A'r-«lcy A Go,

Rig Hprlng
Anderaott Mu*fc Cn. 
Jennings Muslo Co.

K«e»rl 
A W

Vt rtl
Christ Ian Hdw Co 

Ben Arnold 
v% E k .e e l 

Burlington 
J h ( erlmn 

R< rkdale
H.II’s Confectionery 

Car lion
M I A J. F. Barns Co.

Ilam iton
M E W itty A Ron 

Mice
Corner Drug Store 

Fersea
f«>r*an lld w . Turn. Co, 

Barnhart
W>si T«ka* Lbr. 4 "  

R her«o«d
ShrrwcH»4 Mere. C«»

, MetllMI
I 8  »<ith Texas Lumb. Co. 

Iturleunn
I M W ilson 

( Irburnr
i 'Icturne
M' l ‘ Jam es Music Co. 

Lampasas
Lampasas Furn. Co.

I on.eta
Pioneer Radio Shop 

Brady
W A Shropshire 

• Melvin
j Noyea A Co.
| Korhslle
i M A. Gainer Co. 
j Gnldthwaith#
( L  J. ( i i r t m in  
; Mullln
j W . C. Rchrlvener 

( nloradn
J on**» Rnaaell A Cn. 

Loral ns
j H utching A Hall 
J B la ck «* ll

(.aritala A Co 
Roar ne

Un roe lldw . C«.
Rweef water

Dr. p . T. Quast 
BeatK Y. Barter 
Big I ake

People* Drug Co.
Tevon

J M r n r  McKInnev 
Balling« r
M rumi*. Ibam Bros A Co 

Miles
Mile* Radio Co 

Rowan a
Fred Matrhcrtha 

W Inter*
Smith Drug Rt«»re 

N m  Hsbs
f ol.k n A Little lldw . Co. 

Sterling City 
llnnjcr P * »rc«  F.l*c Co. 

Abdene
W C. Crrwhj’

Merkel
Wart A Co.

Trent
St*** H ardware Co.

M« ( amry
f>h«* D rag Co.

Run Amrr'u
Bull«»« k A Taylor 

San Angel«
!L-»i*t hithl Fum ltttre Co. 

Rankin
Harris I.urkett Hdw. Co. 

Beeatow
Taylor Blarli D -ug Rtora 

Monahans 
P Ft. Wlldman 

W inkler
W ink Music Ca

figRtil
• M

Í joè%BàO*

p



TEXAS FARM NEWS
One lied River county 

farmer planted fifteen 
acres to popcorn thin year. 
He reports that he received 
more for the popcorn than 
for any other crop to which 
the land could have been 
planted.

It has been announced by 
the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture that a 
location for the experiment 
station for a citrus by
products laboratory h a s  
lieen selected. The site se
lected is a short distance 
west of Mercedes.

. Increased Texas acreage 
of fall and winter planting 

! of spinach, potatoes and 
lettuce, but a decrease ill 

j cucumbers, tomatoes ami 
snap beans was forecast by 
the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. Growers are at
tempting to produce crops 
as cheaply as possible, in 
m a n y instances u s i n g  
home-grown seed.

The bountiful watermel
on crop, with slow sale for 
the melons, caused ¿nany 
farmers in Wise and ad
joining counties, who had 
no sorghum cane, to make 
watermelon juice into sy
rup. The quality is said to 
be equal or superior to 
sorghum molasses.

Texas produces about 20.. 
000 pounds*of sudan grass, 
nearly all of which is grown 
on the South Plains, and 
about 80,000,000 pounds* of 
cane or sweet sorghum 
seeds. The South Plains not 
only is supplying other sec
tions of Texas with certi
fied seeds, but the demand 
for such seed from other 
States already is very 
strong.

About 55 cars of broom 
corn was shipped from Bee 
county his year, the cars 
carrying an average of ten 
tons each. The average 
price wa* from five to six 
dollars per ton. Broom corn 
has been grown in Bee 
county for nearly 30 years, 
and several broom factories 
: re located there.

Due to success made this 
vesr with a test crop of 
radishes, the farmers near 
Klrbvville plan to grow 50 
r.rres of radishes for North
ern markets early in th? 
spring of 1932. This year 
was the first time that rad- 
«hes had been grown on 

anything like a commercial 
%cale in the Kirbvville sec- 
ion . This year Kirhyville 
* hipped 50 carloads of early 
-otatnes to Northern mar
kets. Lateness of the crop 
•nd low markets prevented 
•he f ir  ire mounting con- 
« derahly higher.

THe census of 1930 show s 
that the ten leading eattle 
counties in Texas, with the 
number of eattle in each, 
are as follows: Victoria.
81.540; Brewster. 8<>,428; 
Kennedv. 72.880; Harris, 
63.087; Jeff Davis. 63.018; 
Brazoria. 59,317; Lavaca, 
52.530; Pecos. 51.016; I.'e- 
Witt. 48.859; Matagorda, 
47,652. The total cattle pop
ulation of the State was 5,- 
567,178.

The Highland Hereford 
Breeders' Association, with 
headquarters at Marfa, has 
announced a financing (dan 
at low interest ratesr to 
Texas farmers w ho want to 

j feed West Texas cattle. 
Th is is expected to cause a 

I heavy movement of High
land calves and cattle into 
North, East and Central 
Texas. where bountiful 
grain and feed crops have 
been produced.

Agriculture led all Texas 
industries in the number of 
persons gainfully employ
ed. with a total of 842,001 
out of 2,207,118 persons in 
all Texas industries, the 
1930 census shows. Farm
ers, including owners and 
tenants, included, compris
ed 448,697 persona— farm 
managers ami foremen 
4.490; wage workers 198.- 
760. and unpaid family 
workers 119.246 persons.

A steel building, which 
will cost $100.000. is being 
erected at Kingsville to 
house the processing plant 
of the Carrot Products Co. 
of Delaware. Former Gov
ernor Charles M. Haskell, 
of Oklahoma, is chairman 
of the Imard of directors of 
the company. It is said that 
the plant will use more than 
9.000 tons of carrots an
nually. Table syrup, jelly, 

‘ marmalade ani l  breakfast 
■ foods will be manufactured.

The 4-H club boys of Chil- 
; dress county were taught ca- 
ponizing this year, and so suc
cessful have they been in the 
work that only three birds of 
the first 150 died. They will 
have a full carloud of capons 
ready for market next Jan
uary.

----------- i
Cow-testing records kept by 

the Randall County Herd Im
provement Association show 
that the average cow is being 
milked at a loss while those 
producing 400 pounds or more 
of hutterfat are making prof
its. Forty-six cows in the asso
ciation a v e r a g e d  450.94 
pounds of hutterfat last year.

Oliver Person, a dairy herd 
demonstrator of Harrison 
county, says he effected a 
saving of $127.50 in the feed 
bill of his twenty-five cows 
for the month of June by 
turning the cows on a forty- 
acre sudan grass pasture. The 
pusture enabled him to cut his 
grain feeil to 200 pounds per 
day and yet maintain produc-j 
tion.

4 0 I O S
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R. L. Eddlemon, of Plain- 
view community, Baylor coun
ty. is thoroughly sold on the 
value of sweet clover pasture. 
He reported in August that 
five head of his work stock 
ami four dairy cows had been 
getting sufficient grazing 
from a three and one-half 
acre pasture. The sweet clover, 
was planted in March.

The Texas peanut crop 
for 1931 shows a very large 
increase over that of last 
year. The total production 
this year is estimated at 
92.400,000 pounds, which is 
the largest crop since 1922. 
when 96..'t20.0iX) (tournis 
were grown. Peanuts and 
peanut hay are excellent 
dairy feed, and when fed 
properly to hogs, along 
with hardening feeds, are a 
cheap source of pork pro
duction. Many bushels have 
tieen anil will be sold to 
Texas peanut mills to be 
made into peanut butter 
and other products.

The county agent of Harri
son county report-* that there 
are twenty trench silos in use 
in Harrison county this year. 
The commissioners court and 
the Chamber of Commerce of 
Tyler and a local milk concern 
furnished without cost an en
silage cutter and a tractor to 
operate the cutter.

W. W. Blankenship, of Mo- 
sheim, Bosque county, re
ports complete destruction of 
Johnson grass in one of his 
fields which was badly infest
ed w ith the pest in two years. 
Repeated dry weather break
ing killed the grass down to 
small patches, ami then spray
ing calcium chlorate destroyed 
the small patches of grass and 
removed the last live grass 
plants from the field.

R. R. Traylor, of near Dain- 
gerfield, tried sudHii grass 
pasture for an increased pro-] 
duction of milk, and was well 
pleased with the results, as he 
had abundant cause to be. He 
turned five cows on sudan, 
pasture and in three days 
after doing so noted ail in- j 
crease of two gallons of milk 
per cow per day. The county 
agent of Morris county took 
his pencil and did a little fig-| 

i tiring. He found that it took 
! the sale of only one and a half 
¡days increased production to 
jiay the cost of the pasture.

TNC SHIELD CO., Inc,  fart Warth-jaMaa■ HitrtWtf» l«c Cwuuwghaai

The experience of Nueces 
county farmers shows that 
it pay* handsomely to fight 
boll weevils by cleaning up 
the land Six communities 
rf the countv cleaned up 95 
; er cent of the growing eot- 
*on in their fields hv No- 
vrmner 15th last year, and 
a check-up by the county 
ate in June showed a )w>ll 

weevil infestation of from 
2 to 5 per rent. Three other 
communities getting only a 
V) per cent clean-up last 
fa'I were found to have an 
infestation from 25 to 50 
oer cent.

Colonies of Polish farm
er* from the West and Mid
dle West will probably lo
cate in Webb and Zapata 
"ounties near the K i o 
Grande, where land is sus
ceptible to irrigation, if 
nresent plans are success
ful. Representatives of a 
Polish organization in Chi
cago recently visited this 
section with the purpose in 
view of buying a tract of 
l a n d  to lie sulahvided 
among farmers. Should the 
rolonies locate as expected, 
a Polish community would 
be established at some cen
tral point in the land 
farmed.

Fifty-three pigs from one 
Duroc Jersev sow in two 
years is the hog production 
record of K. C. Caraway, of 
Hood county, in a demon
stration with Dixon L. Tur
ner. county agent. Mr. Car
away l*ought the sow as an 
eight-months old gilt carry
ing pig«, and she ha* since 
farrowed five times, bring 
ing 67 pigs, of which 53 
were raise«! anil 51 sold. 
Aierage weight when sold 
at an aierage of 10 cents 
per pound was 180 pounds.

It may sound surprising, 
but it's true, nevertheless, 
that American farmers are 
)>etter patrons of the elec
trical companies than the 
railroads. American farm
ers spent thre«* time« as 
much money f>r electricity 
in 193o as the railway com
panies. according to the 
Department of Agriculture. 
Electrical power used on 
the farms in 1930 cost $16,- 
187,000. and accounted for 
15 per cent of the total 
power used on the farms. 
Of the 6.288.648 farms in 
the United States 644 ..500 
have electricity, and farm 
use of electricity has shown 
a steady increase in the 
last seven years, more 
farmers using it. and more 
electricity being used per 
farmer.

It is predicted by countv 
agents and other officials 
of Fast Texas, who held a 
conference several weeks 
since, that the acreage de
voted to the growing of 
vegetables in that section 
of the State will he greatly 
increased next year. The 
conference was held under 
a call from the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce and 
was attended by delegates 
from twelve counties Plans 
for improvement in the 
marketing of vegetables 
and fruit were presented 
and discussed.

J. S. Sproles. of Brazoria 
county, marketed all the 
peach«\s he produced this year 
at $3 per bushel, which was 
tar above the average market 
price. The peaches brought a 
fancy price because they were 
superior fruit, and the extra 
price paid well for the extra 
care given the trees and fruit. 
The trees were sprayed thor
oughly and escaped a visita
tion of insects. The trees were 
pruned regularly to give them 
a good open head, permitting 
the sun to ripen the fruit uni
formly. On the branches that 
were too heavily loaded with 
fruit enough were pulled off to 
insure full growth, and nil the 
ill-shaped fruit was knocked 
off as soon as it was formed.

Danger of overproduc
tion of the swine industry, 
e-pecially in western areas, 
w here transportation costs 
are high, is warned by C. 
B. Denman, a member of 
the Federal Farm Board 
He point* out an abundant 
supply and the present 
prices of feed grains are the 
principal causes of the 
market increase in hog pro
duction now getting under 
way. Mr. Denman says 
light-weight hogs, weigh
ing from 200 to 220 pounds, 
offer the producer the best 
chance for success in hog. 
growing, principally be
cause a higher percentage 
of ruts of this type, quality 
and weight are most suited 
to consumer demand. The 
preference for light cuts is 
demonstrated by several 
cents difference in the price 
p**a pound of Nmaller cuts 

¡and large cuts in the mar
k et*  of the larger cities.

To show the profit of can
ning meats over selling the 
animals at the very low prices 

1 now offered, it is only neces
sary to relate the experience 
of Mrs. Wade McGinnis, who 
is n member of the Friends
wood Home Demonstration 

I Club in Galveston county.
; Mrs. McGinnis owned a nice 
six-months-old calf, which 
was in fine condition, but 
when she offered same for 
sale, five dollars was the best 

! offer she could get. She decid
ed that rather than sell at 
such a price she would save 
the meat by ennning, which 

1 she did. So after the calf was 
killed and dressed, the meat 
products were made up into 
steaks, roasts, loaf meat, chili 
meat and soup mixtures. Sev
enty-three No. 3 cans of meat 
were put up, and an invoice 
showed that the canned prod
uct was worth $53.40. And the 
only ex|>ense Incurred was for 
cans and seasoning, which did 
not exceed $3.00.

Even though the prices of 
all marketable crops were un- 
precedently low this year, 
there will l>e more good food 
within reach of the dining 
tables of the homes of the 
State than evt r before. Never 
l>efore were the farmers of 
Texas in position to live so in
dependently. Countless farm 
families c a n  e a s i l y  go 
through the w i n t e r  and 
spring with n o purchases 
for their tables except sugar, 
coffee, soda and salt. The peo- 

, pie have been aroused as nev
er before not only to the im
portance of growing what they 
consume, but also keeping the 
surplus. In the average farm 
kitchen cans have taken the 
place of paper sacks, and 
when it comes to the prepara
tion of meals, the average 
farm wife turns to the pantry 
and smoke house rather than 

■ ‘.o the grocery. The interest in 
the preservation of food prod
ucts is due larg« Iv to the cam
paign of education conducted 
by the home demonstration 
agents of the State and the 
assistance given by them in the 
work of canning ami preserv
ing. Mrs. Sides, specialist in 
nutrition of the Extension 
Service at A. & M. College, 
made a check-up of the fond- 
saving work for the first half 
of this year in August, in the 
counties having homo demon
stration agents, and found 
that splendid results had been 
achieved. At this time she 
found that in the counties 
having demonstration agents 
there were 1,733 4-H pantry 
demonstrators and 14.026 co- 
operators who were at work 
filling their pantry budgets. 
To show the great gain and 
interest in this work it is only 
necessary to state that for the 
same period in the year 1930 
there were but 971 demon
strators and 6.998 co-opera
tors. Truly, a rapid spread of 
intrrest in the work which in 
eludes complete (dans for 
feeding the family the year 
around Imth fresh and pre
served f«Msls, according to the 
season, as well as dairy and 

• poultry products at all time

With the Thankagiving tur
key season at hand reports 
show that the Texas crop of 
turkeys is-likely to be about 
same as last year, with quality 
probably above that of any 
turkey crop ever marketed in 
the State. United States 
standard will prevail among 
turkey buyers again this year 
and many schools have been 
held over the State to show- 
farmers and buyers the finer 
points to the grading meth
ods. The schools also treat of 
fattening for market, and 
other problems of the raiser 
and shipper. Farmers and 
poultrymen have gotten to
gether over the State in mar
keting organizations, some of 
which last year produced 
larger financial returns for 
iheir members than was ob
tained in individual sales.

E. Wendt, of Gonzales coun
ty, fed 151 hogs for market 
recently, and tried out a feed 
of green hegari with the 
heads on, to which feed equal 
parts of cotton meal and tank
age were added. The hogs 
were weighed each day, aiul 
each showed a gain of two 
pounds a day. A close check 
on the cost of the pork pro
duced in this way was kept.

The twelve Federal Ivind 
Ranks report sales of farm 
lands for the first seven 
months of this year mdre than 
a million dollars in excess of 
sales in the similar period of 
last year. Last year the land 
hanks handled the sale, all 
told, of about $8.000,000 
worth of farms. This year the 
sales in seven months amount
ed to $6.395,456. An interest
ing item in this report from 
the land banks is the notation 
of an increase in the demand 
for farms by people living in 
the cities. Some of the city 
buyers are people who are out 
of jobs, and others are those 
who hR\o decided that there 
is a better living for them on 
the farm. Many of them were 
formerly farmers who left the 
farm during the years when 
city wages were high and jobs 
plentiful. A larger group of 
purchasers is composed of 
farmers living in the vicinity 
of the farms offered for sale. 
Evidently they do not regard 
the farm situation as hope
less.

The West Texas Feeder and 
Breeder Exchange was recent
ly organized, when a large 
number of farmers, bankers 
and ranchers met at San An
tonio. This organization wa* 
expected to give, and has al
ready given great impetus to 
the movement to fatten West 
Texas cattle with West Texas 
feed. The organization is char
acterized as a clearing house 
for ranchers owning calvps 
and lambs ami for farmers 
with fields of grain, all of 
which are selling at low 
prices. It was pointed out that 
a record crop of lambs and 
calves, as well as huge crops 
of feed stuff.«, made such an 
exchange necessary. Hereto
fore livestock has largely been 
fed in other States. Banks and 
business houses agreed to fi
nance the expense of main
taining an office at San An
gelo.

NEW KINO OF
Wa t ir  Hi  a t e r

B o ils  W iitrrln stiin tlif!

fn a m it 's r  o f 
siN*<itida— >ou  ran ha*« 

L«»iPng v atre for anr 
|virp«*ae at any hour. 
A ! read v over half a m il
lion home* liar l ux. tKn 
pioneer direct «am »art 
rlrrtri«* heater. F o r  
shaving. Lathing, w aah- 
ing dishna, hot water 
Lag* thia auprr xprrd 
ele«*t Ho device i« th# 
moat rffir irn t  o f  ail wa- 
trr heater«. Introduc
tory o ffnr provra rraulta 
or coat* you nothing. 
Writ# I ut-Vinai fa . ,  
I»pt. K f t ,  Elkhart. Indi.

$195.00
IN I t  HAVA

a K tum an'« 
profita. P rent
ice $?* 15 firat 
dayt M ra. M o- 
rnrr. $88.78 in 
8 hour«. 8»U l 

on 1-minute 
domanatra* 
tion. Nmm!- 
ed In ml. 

i iona o f home*m -

o

%

I T ’ S W in  not gire vour HANDS * good 
comfortable pair o( C.I.OVKS to work 
in. Try n SABIN.

A SABIN TIIKY WEAR.
THEY MAKE WORK EASY.

SABIN COM PANY GLOVES
West Federal St. Youngstown, Ohio.

GOL D— t he Me t a l  Whi ch Domi nat es  Wor l d Fi nance
(Continued from page two) 

which the metal is collecting. A t pres
ent the United States holds nearly $5.- 
000.000,0(8), or not far from half of the 
total gold supply of the world. This 
sum— too large for most of us to com
pass— began piling up in the World War. 
Since the end of the war. at least, this 
stream of gold has not been sought 
either by the government or the bunk
ers. In fact, officials in Washington, 
mindful of the critirism and resentment 
abroad which the vast accumulation of 
gold on thia side has occasioned, have 
taken the troublp to say that most of 
the increase has been due to the direct 
wish of citizens of other countries to 
transfer their wealth to the United 
States.

Two-fifths of the total gold in this 
country is estimated to be "refugee cap
ital." Money as well as man seeks safety 
in time of trouble, and the United 
States, which used to be the political 
asylum of individuals harassed in their 
own countries, lately has become the

snug harbor of wealth whose owners 
teared the ravages of taxation, deterio
ration of the currency, repudiation, con
fiscation or what not abroad. Recently 
much of this refugee gold deposited in 
the United States has been flowing back 
to Europe. The total withdrawal of gold 
up to the 15th of October bv foreign 
countries having credit balances here 
was $588.224."00.

Curiously, ti e more gold there is in 
the country the less the public sees of 
it. Even the bankers see little of It nowa
days. and hold less.

\\ here 1 ¿old Is Kept
Most of the gold is housed quietly, 

comfortably and, you may be sure, 
safely in the United States Treasury 
in Washington or the Federal Reserve 
Bank in New York. It doe* not pa*« 
back ar.d forth among the bank* to 
any extent. It is received and credited 
to them when it comes in from abroad, 
and it is shipped out on their order. That 
is all the hanks know about this glitter
ing accumulation which Shakespeare,

with his matchless capacity for packing 
a tome of wisdom into a phrase, describ
ed as "saint-seducing gold.”

Nor do the custodians of this vast sum 
of concentrated wealth advertise widely 
its movements, such as they are. I)«>ep 
down below the sidewalks of Liberty 
Street in the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York is a place known simply as 
the "cooperage room." The "cooperage 
na»m." which gets its name from the 
American habit of exporting gold in oak 
casks instend «if the wooden boxes gen
erally employed in Europe, is a transfer 
point for gold transit.

When gold from abroad arrives in the 
form of American coinage it is sent di
rect from the dock to the "cooperage 
room." There is nothing to do but koi-p 
tally of it nnd wntch for counterfeits— 
which are not frequent— as the im- 
pountllng boxes ar«* knocked to pieces 
and the roim*. wrapped in linen-covered 
stacks, are poured out.

An agent of the bank to which the 
gold is consigned Is present, and when 
the transaction is completed his princi

pals are credited with the amount of the 
importation. The merchandise stays 
where it is until the bank orders a ship
ment sent abroad.

Into (he Melting Hot
When the importation is in the form 

rtf bars or foreign currency instead of 
that of American mintage, the ship
ment has to go to the Assay Office to 
have its value determined, for the per
centage of gold in the coins of nations 
varies. The United States does not store 
any foreign gold coin. Ever}’ piece—  
whether bristling with the lion and the 
unicorn of Great Britain or reminding 
one of the "liberte egalite, et fraternitc" 
of France— goes into the melting pot.

Gold is exported only in the form of 
American minted coins or as bars. Again 
the scene is the "cooperage room." 
Again a representative of the bank con
cern«1«! is present. The gold Is packed in 
oak keg*, either in coins or bars. The 
bars are worth about $7,000 each, and a 
keg commonly contains fAO.OOQ worth of 
gold. When packet! the kegs are elabo

rately tied and sealed. Then they are 
sent up the elevator to the street to he 
whisked away to the steamship.

No publicity is sought for in connec
tion with the trip to the dock, and the 
gold is insured in two ways. That is. the 
shipment is insured by underwriters 
against loss and is further protected by 
moving it in a closely guarded armored 
tar. The steamship puts the gold in a 
safe or in its bullion room and watches 
over it throughout the voyage.

Thus gold is moved w hen it has to be, 
but a vast amount of it continues not 
to*move at all, idling away its days in 
cool, quiet American suliceliars while 
worried nations across the seas would 
like to get it by the scruff of the neck 
and put it to work. Of that drnma the 
average American in oblivious. Gold has 
no concern for him while the currency 
he carries continues to pass in the usual 
way. He asks no questions provided 
that the soiled engraving of the placid 
Washington or the thoughtful Lincoln 
which lm proffers at the bakery is ac
cepted for customary amount of bread.

I
«
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C o r n s
Lift right Out!

FRKKZONK doe» it! Put» the corn 
to (deep -deadens all pain ~ and 
«non make» it so luoee in ita bed 
of fle»h that it lifts right out! 
Hard rorn* or »oft — all 
are ended by FRKKZONK.
( alluse», too. (iet a bottle 
at any drug store and 
walk and dance in com
fort!

COFFEE GROWERS SHOW 
COTTON PRODUCERS OF

TEXAS W AY TO PROS
PERITY THROUGH 

QUALITY
Although no cotton farm

ers were present at the meet
ing of the Foreign Trade Club 
recently at the Adolphus 
Hotel, Dallas, Dr. Charles H. 
Cunningham, speaker of the 
day, gave a striking illustra
tion of how the cotton farmer 
of Texas can work his way out 
of the present price dilemma. 
Boiled down to its essentials, 
his formula for restoring the 
T e x a s  cotton industry is 
through quality rather than 
quantity of staple.

Dr. Cunningham, who has 
spent the greater part of the 
last ten years in the foreign 
vommerce service of the Unit
ed States government, did not 
discuss the Texas cotton sit
uation. Having been out of 
Texas for that time during 
which he served as trade rep
resentative in various Spanish 
speaking countries, h e per
haps felt that he could make 
no direct comments on cotton. 
His comments on coffee, the 
staple crop of Brazil, furnish
ed the illustration.

While the producers, politi
cians, bankers and economists 
of the great South American 
Republic are struggling with 
the greatest surfeit of coffee 
in history and the price is 
down to a record low, the Cen
tral American Republic of 
Guatemala is prosperous as a 
result of its coffee production.

"There is no question but 
that Guatemala and certain 
other Central American coun
tries are today the most pros
perous of all Latin America, 
probably of the entire West
ern Hemisphere.” said Dr. 
Cunningham. "The reason is 
that the coffee they produce 
is so superior to that produced 
in Brazil that Guatemala cof
fee is bringing 18 cents per 
]»ound today, while Brazilians 
are actually carrying millions 
of pounds of their surplus out 
to sea and dumping it there.”

FIVE MEMBERS OF ONE 
FAMILY WORKING W AY  

THROUGH COLLEGE 
Texas A. & I. College, lo-! 

rated at Kingsville, has on its 
register this year the names 
of five members of one fam
ily, three sisters and two 
brothers, from Cameron, all 
of whom Hre making their 
own way through college. Two 
of the students are seniors, 
one a sophomore and two are 
1 wthmen.

The three sisters are work
ing toward teachers certifi
cates. One of the brothers is 
taking engineering and the 
other a straight academic 
course.

ONE FARE
1*1.18

Round Trip Werk-Fttd 
TKKKT8

On Male IGery Krld«y, Matur- 
da;. Sunday. I.iaill In Krirli 

Starting Point Itrfor# 
Midnight Monday,

Writ*
JPfO. « .  F AKMFK 

General I'aaeengrr Agentl 
Kert Werth, Tea.. '

F o r  O m  Boys and Girls
liy AUNT MART

PAINTING COLORS IN MISSING RHYMES
Each of the five word, 

mianing from the poem is 
ih« name of a color, which, 
when correctly supplied, 
will complete the rhyme 
and give direction» for 
coloring the drawing.
Tia warm thia sunny day

and you
Here aee Johnny, Ed and 

Sara Lou.
They have a basket which

they fill
With flowers picked on the

grassy hill.
Now some art yellow, vio

let, too,
And aomo ara pink and

whit# and (1 )------
The handaome, b r o w n ,  

haired little nian 
le neatly dressed in blue 

and (2 )------
While Sara Lou with her

hair of ( 3 ) ------ •
la dressed in yellow, so 

J’m told.
The flowers in her hand, 

a* seen.
Are purple and h a v e  

leaves of  (4 )——
A yellow bird with wings

o f  ( 6 ) ---------
Is perched upon a branch

overheid.
Now can you guess the 

happy thoughts 
Of this« two very pretty 

tots.
As they pick for mother 

and for dad
A basket of flower» to 

make them glad ?
SOLUTION OK LAST MONTH'S I'l /.ZI K

4 olora in Rhyme: 1, blue; 2. gold; 3, pink; 4. red; 6, blue; fi, yellow.

DEAR FRIENDS:
Do you know it la almost Christmas time? 

**», *t *a just around the corner. From reports 
all over the country this will NOT be a very 
MERRY Christmas in many homes. However,
I am sure that where Santa Claus cannot leave 
a great deal in gifts we can, at least, help him 
to leave sunshine. Therefore, I am going to 
reorganize the club a little earlier thia year 
ao we will surely have members on the roll 
that are eager to work and bring Christmas 
cheer to the Shut-Ins. I have found it neces- 
sary to give new numbers once a year. In this 
way, inemltera that do not keep up the club 
work uml forget to tell us so. will not disap
point Shut-Ins by having their number called 
ami no »unshine sent. Won’t you please »end in 
your renewal just as soon as our letter reaches 
you ? We want every member of the club to 
renew membership and would like to have a 
whole lot of new ones, too. You will receive 
membership cards with new numbers as aoon 
as Aunt Mary can get them out—before the 
( hristmas issue of your weekly newspaper. 
We want to make this the best Christmas pos
sible. So, let's start the sleigh-bells ringing 
now.

As ever, with love,
(Signed» AUNT MARY.

SUNSHINE FOR SHUT-INS CLUB 
NEW S

There are not a great many letters this 
month and you don’t know how 1 have missed 
them. Wish we could induce more of the Shut- 
Ins to write letters to this page and tell their 
experiences. Tell us what you do—what you 
like to read what the Sunshine Club has done 
for you and just everything about yourself. 
Aunt Mary loves to h«ar from the members, 
too, and enjoys every letter.

Lillian M. I.. Schulze, Florcsville, Texas, 
writes that she did not receive her membership 
card. We nre so sorry; it was sent a long time 
ago and must have gotten lost in the mail. 
When you do not receive your membership 
card within a reasonable length of time after 
sending in for membership please write to 
Aunt Mary ugain. We always regret delays 
and mistakes and shall do all in our power to 
make everything right.

Beulah K. I.amh, Hazel, Kentucky, writes 
that she is about the same. She says, “ You do 
not realize the good this club can do." Yes, 
dear Beulah, it is only possible for it to do good 
because pf wonderful women like yourself.

A beautiful letter reached me ths other day 
that hail been a long time in the malls. I hope 
the writer will forgive me for not answering it 
sooner; somehow it must have been mislaid at 
tho postoffice and *as delivered two months 
after being mailed. It wns from Lillie Belle 
Hunt, BuckholtS, Texas, telling us of the death 
of her sister in Waco, Texas. It was one of the 
saddest and one of tho moat beautiful letters 
it has ever been my privilege to read. It sad
dened me that I did not receive the letter 
sooner so I could have extended to her and hor 
bereaved family my heartfelt sympathy and 
the love and prayers of the Sunsnlna Club. 
Such delays in mail often cause disruption In 
friendships and misunderstandings among 
th .se that love each other. Lillie Bell# wrote 
that she was so sad and lonely, and I am aure 
that such sorrow is hard to bear. However, 
Lillie Belle has turned to that greatest source 
of comfort and peace which await us all who 
live in the grace of our Lord. She says, "L must 
forget it and live a life so I can meat her by 
and by.”

It is well to remember your dear sister, 
I.illie, Belle, In the fullness of her life- in her 
goodness and deameas and live, as you say, 
no that you may meet her "by and by.”

Some time ago a Mrs. (diaries C. White, 
Kra, Texas, wrote Aunt Marv »bout a lovely 
little magazine that Is published for Shut-Ins 
I printed a poem from it on this page and told 
you I would tell you more about It later. Since 
that time I have received more and more re- 
quests to review and to publish articles by 
writers of various magsrlnes and newspapers 
published for Shut-Ins. The list of such puhli. 
cations is so long 1 do not feel 1 have time 
to Investigate and review each one se|iarately 
(ami this I would want to do were I U quote 
from them or publish names of writers on this 
page) so 1 have decided In order to be fair to 
all, to pass up reviewing any of these |>ubliea. 
ttorts sod Just to go on with th# slmpi# task of 
spreading sunshine the best 1 esn, with the 
help of dub members. In a slmpls. Inexpensive 
way. A» the club n«w stands, everyone can 
have a part, whether he or she is rich or poor, 
an<l that hae been hy aim through the whole 
organization. It Is not the money we »(tend but 
the glad tidings and good will we can and are 
willing to bestow. Doesn’t that seem beat to 
moat of you? 1’ lease let me know.

The membership of Mrs, H. D, King, Okla
homa < Ity, Okla., 1» aent In by Mrs. E E. Dab 
ney, Del-eon, Texas. We are glad to hav» Mrs.

KX .  i .  F. Dillard, Bigfoot, Texas, writes to 
thank thoes thst sent her the quilt scraps Mr*. 
Dillard ha* been an invalid for 41 years and 
certainly appreciates thsse scraps as they h. Ip

Mrs. J. K. Dillard, Bigfoot, Tex.; 
not walked in 41 yeara; age 04.

Mable Brown, Route 3, Hamlin, 
Texas; age SO; in a chair.

Mrs. G. W. Sexton, Kilgore, Tex.;
in  b e d .

Catherine Weathers, Box 284, 
Canyon, Texas.

Beuluh E. Lamb, Route I, Box 8, 
Hazel, Kentucky; in a bed. 

Claudine Weat, Clinton, Okla.
DO YOIJR BIT—DO YOUR PART 

LET THE SUNSHINE 
COME IN.

Want Advertisements
READ THEM- You May Find What You Want

MEMBERSHIP COUPON
I want to b# R wowibor o f  tbo SU N 

SH IN E FOR & M U T 1N 8 C L I P S .

N im « 

A ««  

Add re«

If you arc not a member, fill in 
the membership coupon above and 
mail to AUNT MARY, Box 14)12, 
Fort W'orth, Texas.

to pass an otherwise lonely time. I am sure 
all o f you can appreciate that. Glad to hear 
from you. dear Mrs. Dillard.

There is a dear letter from Aunt Susan of 
Galveston, Texas. Aunt Susan wa* in Fort 
Worth this r ummer and Aunt Mary must con
fess she did not have the opportunity to see 
enough of her. Aunt Susan is one of God's 
noblewomen. Having had life “ chuck full" of 
sorrow and trouble, she is still able i# find 
joy and mirth and pass it around. She is a liv
ing example of “ how to take it on th.- chin'* 
and still have that “ wide, wide grin." What a 
blessed thing it is to lie able to laugh through 
tears, and wear a smile when the heart n 
breaking. If you do not know Aunt Susan 
please write her a few lines at 1804 25th St., 
Galveston, Texas, ami you will receive the 
grandest and most soul-lifting letter you have 
ever received. He sure to enclose a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope, for Aunt Susan 
spends all her pennies on the Shut-Ins. I'lease 
write our Boys and Girls’ Page a letter next 
month. Aunt Susan.

Mary Ann Terry, Richland Spring*. Texas, 
is a new member thnt we are glad to welcome.

Iva Lee Nichols, Winona, Texas, writes that 
she had intended to join the Sunshine Club 
five years ago. We are so glad to have Iva 1-ee 
and only wish she might have been with us all 
the time she has had us in mind. Just think of 
the Sunshine she could have spread in the last 
five years! Maybe, »<>nie of you are like her— 
just keep putting o ff joining our club, from 
month to month, until th» months become 
years. Why not join now?

Alvin Tumlin, Route 3. Weatherford, Texas, 
writes he does not wish hit name dropped from 
the Shut-In list. Alvin is crippled, but some 
day we hope he will be well end strong again 
so he can run and play like other boys and 
girls. We are glad to have you, Alvin.

We have received a dear letter from Minnie 
Lee Green, Honey Grove, Texa», that says she 
has visited with Aunt Susan in Galveston, has 
leceived some letters from her that she treas
ures very dearly. We wish you would l>e a reg
ular member, Minnie Lee. Won't you?

Mrs. Salim Martin. Troup, Texas, had her 
grandson write to tell us for her thnt she had 
received several letters from club members and 
thanks them very dearly. (I hope I.on will 
write to the dub members for his grnnd- 
mother, also; he writes such nice lettersi. Mrs. 
Martin is anxious to hear from her relative# 
and old friends, wherever they may be. .She 
says her father was John W. Hamilton and 
that she was horn in Lincoln county. Tenn. In 
th# family were fifteen brothers and sisters. 
Just think of the fun they must have had Mrs. 
Martin has been bedfast for 32 years. Write 
her a letter.

Aunt Tillie Bodcn. of Galveston, who is 
month by ryonth ' coming dearer and dearer 
to us, writes a very sweet letter, in which she 
says she and Aunt Susan have been sewing 
quilts. Aunt Tillie Is a sweet and faithful 
woman.

There is a letter from Wauldine Young, 
Jonesboro. Texas, sending in the name of a 
Shut-In. We are glad to hear from you again. 
Wauldine. Glad to know you are going to school 
by now. Are you still a Shut-In, dear, and arc 
you up and about? Let me know soon.

Velma Ziese, Kenedy, Texas, must be a won. 
derful girl. I wish that I might meet her. She 
says In her letter, “ School days are here and 
we are very happy, although tho green In the 
trees is turning golden and winter will soon 
be here. I am glad, because I like winter best, 
and I hope other members like It. Most people 
like spring, but that Is tho time of year when 
people feel lazy, and I like to sen people full 
o f fun and life.’ ’ Good for you, Velma. 1 am 
glad you love life so well; may you like It to 
the utmost.

How did you like the mall bag this time?

Shut-In Lint
Well, dear folks, the list Is not so long this 

time. It has been ner«ssary for us to drop some 
names because we did not hear from them at 
all, and It Is one rule of the club that member# 
are not In good standing who do not write the 
club at least once every  three months.

Each member is asked to choose a nuns 
from the following Shut-Ins and send sunshine 
at once, Numbers will not be assigned this 
month!

Ollie Pierre, Jnntibsrs, Texas; ags 42
Mrs, Vera Snodgrass. Box G, Clinton, Okla.
Mrs Halils Martin, Rout# 3, Troup, Texas) 

age 72| blind and helpless,
R. C, Shaw, Route .3, Boa !>4, Madlll, Okla t 

age ft| cripple.
Elsie Everett, H«s 12«, CrossviJI*, Okls.
Mrs. Pearl R. Smith, ladles’ Infirmary, San

atorium, Texas.
Mabls McCnmb, Route 1, Checatah, Okla.
Alvin Tumlin, Route S, Weatherford, Texas; 

age 1«; cripple.
Wilmoth Watkins, Kalis, Texas; age 14; 

haart trouble.
Mr. David Relsburg, Loyal, Okla i age 44»; 

bedfast.
Grace Dtinman. Hospital, Sanatorium, Texas;

ags 11) tn bed
(Continued in Next Column)

W ARRANT ON NAVY OF 
TEXAS REPUBLIC

A highly-prized relic in the 
collection of W . A. Philpott, 
of Dallas, who has an exten
sive collection of relic» and 
antiques, is a piece of navy 
scrip drawn on the Treasurer 
of the Republic of Texas. The 
draft was for $146.62 and was 
payable to William A. Armor, 
out of any money in the treas
ury appropriated for the pay
ment of the navy. The war
rant is dated September 27, 
1837, and bears the endorse
ment of Mr. Armor, showing 
that it was paid.

The Navy of the Republic 
of Texas was authorized on 
January 18, 1836, and was 
sustaintsl by the contributions 
of friends during its early 
days. On April 1 of the same 
year it consisted of three ves
sels— the "Invincible,” com
manded by Captain L. Brown; 
the "Brutus,” of which a Mr. i 
Hurd was commander, and the 
"Independence,” commanded 
by Captain Hawkins. The 
boats were very useful in di
verting supplies intended for 
the Mexican forces to the 
army of the Texas Republic.

A fourth boat, known as the 
) “ Liberty,” was added to the 
; infant navy in August, and 
the fleet went on a marauding 

1 expedition down the Mexic&p 
coast. This navy was short- . 
lived, as the contributions fell 
off and it was forced to dis
band.

In November. 1838. the Re
public contracted for another 
navy, consisting of one ship, 
two brigs and three schoon-j 
trs; latpr it added a steamship 
of war. The navy was never 
all paid for, and the boats1 
were finally sold.

FARMS AND RANCHES
TUX AS _

w i l l  c i v i c  io  r w r r »  > * K  f o u n d
FOIl COTTON

On good South C lam , land 80 minutae 
drive ft cm» T«rh Hch«wt and market* at 
Lubbock, Texa* Any aer« may •
Laic imy year W ill »wap at rata o f two
arr«» for on« bale Price* $2f>.00 to 00 
jn-r aer« l-et'» «wap a« we u»ed to 4 »—  
A Coon Sinn For to ff* # , let your cotton 
buy • home -  why give it «w a y  o r  con- 
tmua to lent 7 Addreaa

GIJION GREGG. Lubbock, Texa*. 
KAKM ll A#U. A INS K nt in yaars, in 
well improved W r*t I ex a* farm s at dia* 
«raaa p ra m  W rit* K. H. Aatia. S tam 
ford. Texas.

n k w  m i . x i « «•
FOK riAl K 400 aer«a good Plains land 
In Guay County, New M ciu o  J'nre 
$6,0bU, 18,000 will b an d it; no trad** 
Writ# LlLl. DU N CAN . Jordan N M
FOR 8AU C 180 aerm potato land in 
Northern New Mexico . good water , partly 
Im proved; joins Natural F o re s t , f *.00 per 
»•r«, terms Owusr A. C. AoaUn, Ala- 
nuMa. C olorado

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE
TR A D E  your property without commt»aion, 
guaranteed liet t Gri’O. far*»*. hardwares

Ssragre. etc . central » ’ at«*, only one dol- 
nr, real opportunities, yours listed free, r.o 
other charge«. H A R O L D  POND.

Main. Far eons, Kan«a*
TO TRAD E for Men bsndiee 1.110 acre«. 
You in cultivation. 8 seta tmprov*au-tit*. J

' r > » -

MACHINERY
W E L L  MAC H IS  FRY IN D U ST R IA L  

S 4F P L 1K S
“ FORT W ORTH *11 'D O E R S ’

Drilling Rigs, Tool*, ta b le , Engine* 
Beita. Pumps. Steel F org in g s -F ou n d ry  
Cypreea Tanks - - Mill — Gm and Water 
W orks Supplies
FORT W ORTH W ELI m a c h i n e r y  A

R U P P L Y CO.. Inc.
Fart W orth, Texas _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JEWELRY WANTED
CAKli for dental gold, silver, diamonds 
antique* Dhler Rta. It Brooklyn. N Y

KODAK FINISHING
FREE FN LA Rt.M fcN T

W ith every roll developed six border 
prints She E«oN<>M \ H I M  FINISH 
FRS I' Wurth Tea ad. j

ELECTRIC MOTORS
It! P *« M ‘ »1 J n t »•*,.. r u mi 8 (<» » «
hour«. Send them to us.
’ F S T R A I H U T  HD CD Fort W orth

LIVE STOCK
GOAT H A RC A IN  goats fer sale, gotnl
shearer«, ri oha.r for last 18 montli* more 
than paid f*»r them , price f l  SO each.—  j 
* H N V  K t . • . 1 e«M-

FEMALE HELP WANTED
SAI.KVLADY to take o*4e*« fa# 1 adv U l
F nvk t. Mad* to meaaurr l.atast styles 
and materials. Add re** I.adv Lit F rw k  

44dt Cedar Bprtng* H »ad Dallas Tex
W tlMEN M sk" big money and star a»
brio «* Representative wanted in ev*rr ! 
10*1 W rite RFM -C O N TR» J.A ttoR A - 

Itecklr). Dai Ins. legna.

MALE HELP WANTED
\\ ANTED  

BAND MASTER
W r'tr Ho* 1012. Fort W orth. Tessa

SOUND m otion picture operator« wanted 
lea ru  U> operate. Free practical training 
when r*»ume ia completed F«asy term» 
6 F *  of tuitkm payable when employed
163 N K«>wan Avi l»ept It, Los Angela«.
California.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ONE DAY DELIVERY
4 R o lf

MANUFACTURER DIRECT
l - O C g r r  B IL L IA R D  AND SNOOKKR 

TABLES.

BUTCH ER EREKZKR COU N TERS
A N D  COOLERS.

CAEK HOTEL, F LO R IST and INBTITU 
TION  KEKRIfiERATOKS and F IXTU R E S

S E V E R A L  SLIG H TLY USED B A R G A IN S

W rit* for  C ota los— No Obligation.

ED. FRIEDRICH
M AN U FAC TU RE R  

SAN  AN TO N IO , T E X A S  
R E P R E SE N T A T IV E S E V E R Y W H E R E

FOR FAI L  M igbooy  ( k m c .  and I ¡g  
otalJon »  A It. (, Alt AGE. W oldron. Ark
h o t e l  for . .  1.  or tratje; good 2b-room
hotel, gum! Incom e; cheap ren t; consider 

i aiiiail farm or guod car . ruaaon. health. 
| A W lU chner. Ponca City, Okie

hLK SA L E  Hobuisoti ► ruit and Vegr- 
j mkie Market, J$e,t bu«mo*»# yf Us kind in 

central Texas Splendid location. 814 
j w *»t Ave Tem pi«, leaa»
I LOCATION for filliu g  station and tourist 
I park on 77 highway, at rro*«r«md corner, 

une mile south o f Pauls Valley , small 
pay men? down, balance to auit purchaser. 
City water and electric light* Albert 
Jirnnle. 1 aula Valley. Okla.
(•AKALK Postakllshed general repatr- 
ereeker business and residence in W aco. 
Texas. Latest equipment money-maker 
T'r*de fur land, cars nr cattle. U u sin ai 

• g* M». ... Texa»

RENTS PONIES FOR 
EDUCATION

A young lady whose home 
i ¡» on a ranch thirty miles 
from Lon Vegas, New Mexico, j  in the mountain», ha» adopted 

j a novel plan for paying her 
expenses through college. 
Just before the present ses
sion of Texas Technological 
College at Lubbock opened, i 
she rode into I.ubboek with a 
string of ponies, and estab
lished a riding stable to meet 
her expenses at school. She 
established stables near the 
campus and rents the ponies 
to those« who wish to ride. The 
young lady is sixteen years 
old and her father operates a 

1 ranch in New Mexico.

AGENTS WANTED
FINE, rvnimutuoni hell GM Oiht (¿eprgta 
Marble »* r <»r amt# Monuntmt.« Half 
usual price freight paid W rite quirk 

M arble t'n tlneen. Tl«»n*la

MISCELLANEOUS
Ul D age iienst*t«i i n form ation , a end «tamp 
and write Judge I eh man, Humboldt, k*n*
H UNTING right on 8.7(H) acres, ten rent# 
acre, I'litpia, Texaa, ('HAN. D O liO llO  
t ItN P P L F R A T F  I ’eninor»*--If eligible weite ) 
me *'T0 years knowing bow '*  C H AR LE S . 
I* NAN’ t'K . D n rftiv ilk . Te*a*.
DF.FK and turkey are plentifu l in Maaon 
County Make reservation immediately for  , 
fir»« «.r «srond waek hunt ©n our 26.000- 
■er* Iraar Very m««derate charge* Fort 
Mawn Hotel, Mas* n, Tewa*

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
N b i  Carbon Kemover Fifteen year*! 

Mjrreex <*n Market. Pint delivered Utilfwi I 
I « ■ t ’ HKMl \

Itirn '«cha in . Ala. *

TEXAS FERTILIZER (O N  
SUMUTION LESS

Texas consumption of fer
tilizer from September 1, 
1930, to June 1 of the pri'sent 
year was 68,762 tons, a de
crease of more than 50 per 
cent as compared with the 
consumption of the previous 
year. There was also a de
crease In the use of fertilizer 
the years from li*18 to 1927. 
The ten-year average was 73,- 
061 tons.

PORTRAIT OP GEO. M. | 
DALLAS

A fine jKirtralt of George 
Milton Dallas, vice president,

I of the United States from 
1846 to 184!», for whom the 
city of Dallas was named, now 

| hangs In the Scottish Rite l a 
> thedral of Dallas. Tint paint
ing vias purchased In I’hlla- 
delphla recently by the presl-j 
dent of the Cathedral Asso
ciation,

PLANTING TUNG TREES 
NEAR LUFKIN

A company has planted n 
numlier of acre* to tung treesl 
near Luikin a» an experiment j 
in land utilization. Tung oil is 
extracted from thp nuts of the| 
tung trees amt has a high 
value in making paints and: 
varnishes. This is probably J 
the only commercial planting j 
of tung trees in Texas.

TEXAS PRODUCTION OF 
OIL DECREASED IN 1930

Texas oil production in 
1030, according to final fig
ures by the United States Bu
reau of Mines, amounted to 
290,4r>7,000 barrels, or about 
6,600,000 barrels less than in 
1029, but it remained the lead
ing oil State of the Union. The 
decrease was due to the ox 
tended effort mntle by leaders 
in the industry to curtail pro
duction.

WE MAKE 
ALL KINDS 
OF TESTS

Southwestern
Lab o rato ries

Amurillo. Dell»«. Fort 
W orth «m l ll»tti»i«n

KSMIT1I «hop arui tool« with rorn 
11711 end engine a l*  kouee, 12aU nr.iy 
ab«»p in Firnmonx. T n i » ;  8200 f.. J .
Nchwgru. Mil©». T «* m

I J^OR SALT i .  4. Tea**, drug ^
fittiirr* fountain nit4 U tld i ng well lo- 
rated. gtmd rash buaifien# . a g«od  buy fur 
•2.&0U «a«h H FK.H Th DRUG 6  K»KF,

| ki-gwre feaaa
MKR< H ANTS ATTRMTIOM Have >uet 
«<»mpl#ted ‘ t.<it W . n m  t«U  nf my m* . • 

j « e a r  etnrk W ill ituw «ell m bulk t*U rue 
uf furnishing* hat*, »hue* nnd (igtu ir*  at 

: real bargain W rite or phune 
THRO. F O L *. Hrenham. Texa*.
FOR 8A1.K Might trade em it, c o a bina- 
tioa diug. groceries and cold drink*, iura- 
txon good Plenty spa«* gotni opening t«r  

j r*P***r r«d druggl»t IL e lth ) mild clim ate. 
I rirk ««naer v«w»e All clear J J (A N  
RO LL. Il«x «1 h  llam a Tea*».

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
RE FUR

8.1). kASU 11 annuu new p r k »  raduetnm In 
line with iuw priced c*rit**r. 1 Law reduced 
price« on my Lataet Iw proved 1‘edigiesd 
Heed t© 81 60 per huehei. freight prepaid 
M ultiplying lUark feted f| 7* Np*-ct*i 
prucw on larger oU  Even though cotton 
ia cheap It will pay you to buy a few uf 
my latent Improved Heed to grow aec.t 
fm m  next vear Tbeee fine *ccd arc worth 
much more, but ©wing lu rutiditiun* 1 have 
reduead ray price a«e»rdingly There are 
no better teed - why pay m ..r#* Your» for
Q U A L IT Y  and SCR v It I. F.D K A m  H. 
Cotton Preeeier Han MarciM, Tampa

H ARDY A 1 F A 1 T A  RFED U  ao Grimm 
A ifa .fa  1» me. Whit# hweet Clever tJ >mi 

! All 80 lb. bush*: Return aeed if not »at-
I Ixfled. KA V8 MONEY lluy brfure Spring. 

P R O  n o w  MAM. C O N CO RD IA, k ANNAS.
j FOR SALK Hedge pu«t*. altM> »weel

I clover seed Writ# fur aan.pir CEO KLE 
ItRt 'THKKR. 8ArIt«*n. Rae

r i  a n  i
BERMUDA onxiti plant* I *»©o f l .  8.f»«>0 
f t ,  front pi <M»f ri* bbagt 8(»f f l .  1.800 |j M). 
f.000 f 4. p«wtpald.> H. C PITTM A.4. ( « .
lull*. Texa* tlet quantity price*

TRFFH
E AR LY l*ear mg papemheii pecan*, ap
ple*. |»ea#b««, grape* fig*, atrawber rie*. 
d r  ( ataiog free liaa* Pecan ( om p an ). 
I iimiterlon. Mu»*

POULTRY AND EGGS
BREEDING Turkey* Katra quality, big 
bronxe buy now Young tim»* and hen» 
very reawmably priced. Ileulah «'henry, 
P«*rt l^i%arg, Texa*

R A HY < M K  K *
R A S Y  (T IK 'K b  from  b lixd  In trd  Hork*. 

L i»«  delivery guaranteed Very reason* 
able fall priee* H allctu xifl« Hatchery, 

j Ha 1 lett»v • He. Teg**
Q t’ A l ITY m i r R R  t CENTN Prom 
Am erica'« mtiet famoua breed* K C Red*. 
Barred Rock«. White Ri»ck« White W yao 
• lottee. B uff Orpington*, heavy a»*<>rie«J, 

rent* Kngliah W hite Leghorn* 7 cent« 
j Special on 8bfL 1,000. Prepaid, guar,

aoleed 1O0 per cant l.vr delivery K A S 
I A !  1 HA H H E R Y  n r » , »d o k la

WANTED TO BUY
i < ARM fan g : te« i Ifig •« In.

form ation free Southwest Gnk! A Silver 
I Cm., It©« AkSM. Fort W orth. Texav
; CASH P<»R GOLD teeth old gold, jew elry, 
I watchea, full value pa ul Motwry
1 mailed earne da ' ahipment received ML- 
I aonrl Gold Refm*ng «Jo., AAYft Deintar 

f i l 'd .,  S« Lo'ii*. MoFOR SALE
" T o m  Sawyer,** 1878. “ Murk F inn." 

gosul condition, f  10 Rookery, Orange. Tcv
PACKET- Ruch heatiti** a* Atfutak». 

j Niue. Togo Parag4»av, U garda, ate. and 
- useful (souvenir. 10c coin to approval ap

plicant* i. Carleen. 802«. S. Broadway, 
l . i Angele«, ( «Itf
M IN ERAL !l«»ds **ild on  money back gua 
ante* if  not well satisfied after using 
* hem 8 full day» T  D. H< »HINSON Dept 
HI. Box «k. Elgin, Texas

j QUILT PIECES -  Beautiful c<»bu r br»t 
! uradc ; loo  piece*. 8f»c poatpaid URES- 

CENT RHOP 8821 («m p b e ll . K a m o« l i l y ,  
Mtsanurl.

RABBITS
j M AKE money In apare tim e r a latti g rah. 
i Lila. We ftirniah market W rite for fut» 
j detalla. M il ELDS R AltUTTRY. Sweetwa

ter, Texa«
F O R  Q U IC K  S A ‘l ,E— Ped igreed  W hit#  N ew 
Zealand*, dona and buck«, leaving town, 
some registered, guaranteed healthy Pedi
greed 82 0«, and regixtered. $8.00 each 
Box f»46, Han lim ito , Texas

LOW HOUND TRIP 
FARES

«la

Between all pnlnta In Texas.
One and one third f a r r a  for 

round trip, fond for M$ days;
»topnrer» allneed.

Meek -end fare* one far# plus 2S 
rrnts for round trip,

AIK (ONIMTIONF.lt DINING
CAKH

on Tetss Hpertsl and 
Bluelwnnet,

ASK KATY A G «M T  OR S ’ RIT K
r n tiBirriN. «ib a

S  i  t  I  I  . I W l o .  T u n

PETS
j GU IN EA pig« wanted, any amount, male«, 

female*, all alia« ; good returns. HTFIN 
t A V IA R Y  New Braunf» :«  •

DOGS
: BIRD DOCH f *r aal* w !  •rained, f to  
! up. H E RB E RT W1I I.IAMH, Rylveater Tex
| B E A U TIFU L regbrtered bull pup« cheap 

Bulldog«, hhl Rockwood. r>«Ha«. Texa«.
COON opaaeiifg Skunk Hound« C A R L
AUREN TE, A ll South NMOetog. Spring •
fle'd. V ..
DR GATCHKI I H dog health bulletin maif- 
ed to  you each month fre e ; «end your 

I name and address to Dr, Gatrheil, 171$ 
J L n cu it, kanaaa City.

INVESTMENTS
A GROU P o f «uecnasful men to join  me in 
organlxtng a larga Inveatoc« RyndWai* «a 
DUtriet Manager* In o ffe r in g  A »*er -ent 
guaranteed bond« «ecured by first mort
gage* Liberal comrnlaBion. Itivegt-
ment required on tho ground floor In tb# 
pan  nt and holding ooaapany t u * 
per cent and operate the ayndleate. A Uf# 
Raw  «.«ntifftloti W rit* |bi* |A4. CMco. 
Texaa.

i N

L ' «il«.-.

7111111 wmf m mâ



FINE COTTON PUKING  
RECORD

Stanley Hedrick, who is 19 
years old and weighs 135 
pounds, made a fine record as 
a cotton picker this year. 
Young Mr. Hedrick picked 821 
pounds of cotton in one day in 
the field of Carl Ladd, near 
Deport. Lamar county.________

FRIGIDAIRE

/4 famous steps 

to Beauty

BRINGS YOU
YEAR ’ROUND SAVINGS

NEW LOW 
PRICES

N O W  I N  E F F E C T

Frigidaire pcier« Kare hern reduced 
and worthwhile «aving« irr now 
available <«n all equipment U>| h 
household and commrrctal. Kind 
nut all ahout th e« now saving«. 
Why B'»t call at «»or »howroom 7 
learn how Frigidaire will reduce 
your refrigeration ensta anl »are 
you money on grocery hill« all win
ter long. Take the atrpi now that 
will hnng you the«e «aving*. Ite- 
cide In entoy the Hydrator. I old 
t ontrol. (juiekuhe Ice Tray, Life
time IVrcrlain and other esrlusiv • 
advantages Krigidaire offer*. Lib
eral term« can he arranged. Come 
la . . . today!

FRIGIDAIRE
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

I*. M. BIMTTEN UOMIMNY 
rail * mi 7lb Street 
Pert W erth. 1e«ae

J. P. GALLOWAY. Inc.
?n 4  L ull. Haut» F *  R M f.

Da lla s T sY .a

8TRArS-KHANK COMPANY
TJl NartK  *# M a r y ’s *t.

Haa Aataa ia. T s t a s

/*'*n * r  1 ( tj<{ ( /«siim |t»r im m a o i l . i t a 

« Ir a d a in g  d|tpl> f r n r n m a l v  t iy r r  
l a r r  an«J n r t k  a r % r r a l  t im r«  d a u N ,  
a lw a y s  a f t r r  r t ^ « * u r r .

t \ tru i « ( /punw fi^  7 m u p »  — It) a i|» s  
a n  a y  a ll e r r  a m  a m i flirt. F » <| iiis itr ly  

a » it  a n d  s l a o r U n i .  IV a «  h  o r  t * lu lr .

Ptm 4f • s Ai/i / f r%/iffiry —  t« * h a n ia h  
o d in ra a ,  t im e  a n d  t irm , r lo s c  a n d  re* 
d m  r  |w«rrs( B r in g  l».\ c U  n a t u r a l »*»4«»r.

• I aruthtngl rrnm - »month in 
a delirate him ft* jw*Htler U«*r. pro* 
terte*n in *m «u n  ami amd, a | *■*<!»- 
hl«w«m limali . . . Mar rei« hi# to keep 
hands smooth and «shite.

.

CARROT FACTORY 
IM. AN NED

Thor«* is a probability that 
a carrot product fact >rv will 
la» established at Carrizo 
Springs. If the plant is estab
lished it will extract the juice 
of yo* carrots and make a de
licious table syrup. Juice will 
also be b ttb*d and «old as a 
health drink. The plant would 
call for an expenditure of 
about $100,000.

Let every one that nameth 
the name of Christ depart 
from iniquity. (11 Tim. 2:19.)

WOMAN’S PAGE
By MRS. MARGARET STl'TK

HOME PROBLEMS
The question of what to 

give your friends for 
Christmas o r  birthdays 
need not be a serious one 
if you like sewing. And 
they arc always enthu
siastic about things large 
or small that are the re
sult of your handiwork.
An addition to the wani- 
r o b e  naturally brings 
forth tremendous admira
tion and wonder, and since 
such garments as aprons, 
slips, pajamas, chemises 
and step-ins can be so 
easily and inexpensively 
made, you would be wise 
to start planning now for 
the balance o f the year.
For the housewife a lovely 
apron that will prove ser
viceable as well as beau
tiful; for the bride-to-be a 
bit of dainty lingerie; for 
the younger woman who 
loves smart things, a pa
jama ensemble. With all 
this in mind, we have 
sketched for you today 
several models that we 
Know you will enjoy mak
ing either for yourself or 
your friends. For the 
apton there is a large choice of cotton prints 
that are really burly and not at all costly; for 
the slip, colored crep«> de chine, particularly 
tan is quite as popular this season as pink and 
white. The pttjama gives you a wide- rang» 
cotton and llannels for durability ami warmth, 
silks for beauty We've added a cunning frock 
for*a small girl because we couldn't resist it. 
and such a gift would be acceptable at any 
time.

Pattern I0.»7
An apron can be as attractive and b ooming 

as it is useful and here is a model that proves 
how charming a woman can look working 
about her horn»-. It is easily and quickly made 
if you bind the raw edges with ready-made 
binding. The neck band is much more comfort
able than straps, and note, too, how the skirt 
part buttons over in back t<> give full protec
tion to the frock. Sues 36, 3b, 40, 42, 44 an I 
46. Sixe 36 requires two yards of 39-inch fab
ric.

Pattern 1067
For the smart school girl, an adorable one- 

piece fr«»ck with side-pleated skirt. You may 
have long slieves as shown in the large sketch, 
short sleeves, or omit the sleeves en’ irely and 
finish the armholes with hands, as shown in 
the small back view. The instructions with the 
pattern explains each mithod. The original 
was made of red wool crepe with white piqu»> 
collar, belt and front panel. Size 8 requires 2's 
yards 36-inrh fabric and 1 ‘ x yard trimming.

Pattern I0.M
To insure the prrfect fit of your new frocks,

make thi« lovely slip of just two parts and 
shoulder straps A pleat at thi* lower part of 
each side s*nm adds flare and gives ample free
dom for walking. Tiie garment may be lace 
trimmed as illustrated, or tailored by hemming 
the edges. Sizes 16, 18, ‘JO, 34, 3*5. 38, 4U and 
t'2. Sire 18 requires 2 3 8 yards of 36-inch 
fabric.

Pattern M il
A delightful pajama ensemble consisting of 

blouse, trousers and jacket. The sketch shews 
the details very cl arly. but let us suggest that 
this jacket pattern is smart enough to be used 
over and over again for dress and suit ensem
bles. Size* 14. 16, 1«. 20, 32. 34. 86. 38 and 40. 
Sixe 14 requires 4 7 8 yard« of 36-inch fabric.

These models are very easy to make as each 
pattern comes to you with simple and exact 
instructions. Yardage is given for every size.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coin.« or stamp« 
(coins preferred» for EACH pattern Be sure 
to write plainly vour NAME, ADDRESS. THE 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE of each pattern 
ordered.

Send for our FALL and WINTER FASH
ION CATALOG. It offer* an opportunity to 
select smart Kali and Winter styles for after
noon frocks, »p»»rt models, house dresses, lin
gerie. pajamas, clothe* for the kiddies, and ac
cessory patterns for gift sewing. This catalog 
is FIFTEEN CENTS when ordered alone. Cat
alog and pattern together. TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS. Address all mail and orders to 
SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO.. Pattern He 
partmrnt, 243 West 17th Street, New York 
City.

IN “ THESE TIMES”
Every day we pick up the daily paper and 

find there recorded the many strange and won- 
d.rful things that are coming to pass in "these 
times.”  A close observer of human nature can 
rea«i on the faces of men and women th«- won
derment and doubt of "these times." The 
many magazines are full of suggestions on how 
to lietter our lot. Being a lover of all man
kind. and especially little children, 1 am going 
to venture my word throw it as a challenge, 
as tt were in the face of “Those Times." The 
expression of “ these times" was suggested 
to me from "listening in" on many hard times 
stories.

Just a few years ago the whole world was 
thrown into a turmoil by the gloat World War 
AH the bars of civilization, of culture ana of 
class were thrown down. Mankind entered into 
a common bond for personal protection this 
was justifiable. The son of the candle-stick 
maker was on an equality with the son of the 
banker this was necessary, too. However, 
when the war was ovei- and the m«-n return««! 
from th»- battlefield to the plow and women 
returned from the nursing staff and the can
teen service back to the dish pan and Mon
day' wash it was all different. Both were 
accustomed to the thrill and excitement of 
battle. Bark in the old home was that quiet 
and peac» that they had longed for on the 
front line, but when it became an actuality It 
was not "quiet and peace," but rather drearj- 
noss and boredom; so thi'y became dissatisfied. 
That dissatisfaction has been allowed to grow; 
that longing for the « xcitement of battle has 
become so intense (like other diseases it is

contagious I until we have become a milling, 
stampeding human herd of cattle. We have not 
been thinking we have not been loving—we 
have not been so kind. There can be but one 
remedy for such a mud restlessness—for *uch 
unrest and that is to "come back to the quiet 
and peace of the old-fashioned home." All the 
civilization of the world, all culture, all pro
gress is hastd on the home. The home is the 
foundation of every good and useful idea. Out 
of 1he home goes the man or woman that 
"make" or "break" a world. Whi n home is only 
a place to keep your clothes - and to catch an 
occasional* snatch of sleep it is then only 
a house and NOT a home. One of the great 
benefits o f the business depression that 1 can 
s»e is the return of the family to the family 
hearth. Men ami women in rural and smnil 
town communities will find it easier to hold 
that love of the family altar by making 
h o m e  a m o s t  pleasant and attractive 
place in which to live. Put love into 
the home — love of the Lord and love of 
mankind — and you will have heaven here 
on mrth. By bringing bark the human 
f a m i l y  t o  
simple, happy 
l i v i n g  A T  
HOME. I be
l i e v e  will 
come n»'arer 
t o t h e solu
tion of many 
of our social 
and economic 
problems.

1 urated with mcrcurochrome (hut 
not iodine) and bandaged until th»' 
doctor arrives. Where there is 
shock from the loss of blood or 
exciten.ent, apply heat, especially 
to the fcit. K»'ep patients that arc 
bleeding, or have been bleeding, as 
quiet as possible. l»o not let them 
talk to others or walk around and 
exert themselves. Elevate part 
that is hurt.

Bleeding from the nose may be 
stopjM'd by applying ice to hack of 
neck, putting a piece o f rolled pa
per under the upper lip and press
ing down on gum above teeth. Do 
not let patient lie down, but keep 
head us high as possible. Loosen 
clothing around throat and chest. 
In severe cases apply ice pack to 
head and back of neck with heat to : 
feet, Sometimes it is necessary to 

! pack nostril to stop the bleeding.
To stop bleeding from the lungs 

apply ice or cold packs on chest.! 
Rut patient to be«l and enjoin per- : 
f« 'C t rest until medical aid arrives.

Next month I will take up frae- : 
tures, sprains, etc.

0 . M. J., MeCauly, Texas: I do 
not believe you would receive very 
much benefit from a correspond-, 
ence course in nursing; it is too 
difficult to learn by this method.I

Nursing is one of the grandest 
professions offered to women.

I). D. S.: Injuries to the rye are 
painful and may be very serious. If 
there is any doubt as to the extent 
of the injury, call or consult a doc
tor at once —time is precious in this 
case. To remove dirt, flush with' 
warm water, argorol 10 per cent, 
«>r a few drops of castor oil. Do not 

I rub an injured eye. Apply a soft 
dressing and bandag»' lightly.

Any questions regarding nursing 
will be cheerfully answered on this 
page; no personal answers. Ad
dress Mrs. Margaret Stute, Box 
1012, Fort Worth, Tixns.

In hopo of eternal life, 
which God. that cannot lie, 
promised before the world be- 
jran. (Titus 1:2.)

Blackheads Go Quick
By This Simple Method

There in n »im p 1* method that rrmkm 
MackhrmN «» if by m agic. (let two
ounrM  o f CaIonite powder from  your drug 
•five, aprinkle a little on a hot wet cloth, 
rub hriakly over the affected part#, and 
in two minute*, you wrill find every black
head div«olvrd away entirely.

LAZY GLANDS
1 lair that is full of grease and has 

i mi odor is due to a gland disorder. 
Soap an«l water won’ t help. Face 
the truth about your scalp!

When the scalp oozes oil from 
every pore, the glands are wasting 
nourishment and need attention. 
Stimulate those lazy glands and all 
that grease and scale will go. And 
watch what happens to the hair 
Itself, when properly nourished!

(•land stimulation gives hair new 
life and new color. You won't have 
any streaks to "touch up" or gray 
locks to hide. Pigmentation wiil 
slowly bul surely revive the natural 
col»»r of any hair not completely and

permanently gray. Start stimulation 
of those lazy glands tonight! The 
way to wake them is by massage. 
Use your finger-tips, dipped in 
Dandenne. The Danderine wrill cut 
through the pore tilth an»! get at the 
gummed glands.

One treatment will dissolve every 
particle of dandruff. The first week 
will give you a healthy, wholesome 
scalp. But keep the treatments up 
until the very feel «if your hair telU 
you it is in perfect condition.

You can get Damlerine at any 
drugstore. It is a marvelous medi
cine for sick scalps.

DANDERINE
©

SIMPLE AIDS IN HOME NURSING
(t ontinued From Last Month)

I have told you as clearly a« possible how to give simple 
care to the sick in the home. That is, how to make up a bed, 
how to bathe a person, how to tak»' pulse, temperature and 
respiration, and how to kei p a chart. Are there any questions 
on thr»e subjects you would like to ask’  ff there are, write t»> 
the addre s at the erul of this article. These are the most im
portant things for the untrained home nurse to know. I wish 
it were possible for every mother to have at least the first 
three month* of hospital training. The system taught regard
ing daily routine is well worth the time and effort. There are 
a.few other thing.« I wish to tell you about home nursing. Be
cause of la> k of space these suggestions are o f necessity very 
brief.

First we shall consider emcrg»'ncies. I-ct me urge first, last 
and all th» time, KEFP YOUR HEAD. It doesn't matter how 
much you may know, or what you have to do with, when you 
loose your head and g«t highly nervous and excitinl the'best 
thing you ran do is to get out of the way and let someone 
who has a coed head do the treating. If you get excited you 
may be sure you will do more harm than good. When the 
emergency aria»* ;n the home, do not run out in the street or 
road, and yell for help and fill the house with strangers and 
friends, because, as a rule, the fewer present the more sue- 
eeasful the treatment, yuiet is the fir-t law to remember. 
Should a crowd collect, disp»'rse with them as quickly as pos
sible. even if they get angry about it.

Bleeding is the most common emergency. When the bleeding 
is from a v«in it is n«»t serious and may he recognized by the 
dark color of the blood and the flow, which is even and steady. 
Apply a constrictor below the wound. Disinfect the wound 
with iodine or mercurochromr, which also helps to stop bleed
ing. Do not leave a constrictor on very long, because the stop
ping of circulation may cause ill results. Where bleeding i« 
from an arterv. It may be distinguished by the bright red 
color and by the spurting jets by which the blood leaves the 
wound. Arterial bleeding is much more serious and should 
have prompt attention. Send for the doctor and then apply 
first aid. Hera the constrictor i* put on above or between the 
wound and the heart. Where the wound i* on a limh, one may 
often flex at the Joints with a pad between them and then 
bind th# part wounded. In the case of either wound, dialnfect 
a« soon as possible. It Is permissible to wash wounds with 
warm water that ha* been thoroughly boiled, or that ha* had 
one teaspoon of l.ysol, or any other good disinfectant, to on« 

quart of water Where th# wound is large and open and the 
edges cannot be drawn together with adhesive tape, it may be 
packed with sterilised gauze or clean soft rags that are sat-

F R O M
CA N A D A

T O  T H E  
G U L F
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HINGING TO BE HELD
IN MICO NEXT 8LNDAI F AIK Y ITEMS

Frank Gandy 
t week in Fort

__ children and 
w«r* visitors in Dalla*

tUs* Rubyiee ’Malone spent the 
w*«r end in Stephenville with 
Hrleoda.

Mma Dorine Me Murray spent 
the week end in the Honey Grove 
community, guest of Miss Esta 
Lee Jordan.

Miss Dorine McMurray and Es- 
U l.** Jordan were in Hamilton 
Saturday morning.

& Mr». Cecil Coston and son were 
finito*» in Wj»ro and Clifton last I 
Friflay.*

Mr. und Mr*. Tyrus King spent 
Sunday in the home of his par
ents near Carlton.

Mrs. T. E. Haney of Waco, was 
I here Wednesday, guests of Mr. and

Mr. and Mr*. T. A. Duncan and Mr*. E. S. Jackson and Mrs. Kid- 
daughter. Olive, were visitors in enhower. Mrs. Haney it Mr. Jack- 
Dalta* Wednesday. *»"’« cousin.

Mr». Betty Parker was in Ire- All parties knowing themselves 
lei) a part o f last week, guest of indebted to Higginbothikm Bros. JL

i
hey sister, Mr*. R. A. French.

I — — —-
Misses Annie Pierson and Mam

ie Rakke were week end guests of 
relatives and friends in Dallas.

Co., will do me a favor to call in 
at once and settle their accounts. 

Barrow, Mgr.—J. C. 24-3c

A large number of people, and The road and bridges south of 
those especially who enjoy good town are being repaired, a work 
Singing are expected to te present 1 which was very badly needed 
again in H iconext Sunday after-1 Th„ ba„  „ h. ve

SON OF IflCO MAN. d ie s
IN FORI WORTH HOME

noon to attend the singing which 
begin* at 2:30 at the Pentecostal 
Church and continues throughout 
the afternuon.

Since the purchase ol some new

games have begun| 
again. The Hico team play the | 
home team Wednesday night. The | 
Fairies were matened In a game 
with the Carlton team here Fri

books a short time ago, the mem- day night, the game being won by 
bers have been learning new songs Carlton.
and have been spending a great Willie Stuart, wife and grand 
deal of time improving their voices b«by of Dallas -pent Monday with | 
and this meeting promises to tie Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wright While 
one of the best to be held here in enroute here, they experienced s 
some time. Several new members little car trouble. Their car turn- 
have been added to the class and «d over nesr Cleburne or between 
much interest »« being taken in Cleburne and Walnut Springs, 
the work. . pinning them under the car. A

If you are a lover of music and | passing car csnie by and lent them
good singing, k*e present as a 
cordial welcome awaits everyone 
in this section.

A son was born to Mr. ami Mrs.
Travis Holley Oct. 28th at their 
h one here, and has been given the 
name of Elson Giles.

Mrs. R M. Bowles is spending a 
few days in Perry ton. guest of her
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Perry and 
family.

J. J. Smith went to Waco Sat
urday and his son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith and 
children of Temple met him there 
and accompanied him home to 
spend the week end as gue»t in 
the Smith home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lary of Clovis,
\, w Mexico, were week end guests P'*»1 ‘A .ren^ ™ î ' ,î*

Mr*. Walter Waechter, sixth 
grade teacher, who underwent an 
operation at a hospital in Austin, 
has been dismissed from the hos-1 worth, Texas

HICO METHODIST CHURCH 
(Put Cod First)

Sunday School 11:45 A M , J. 
C Harrow, Superintendent. Come, 
bring the family.

Senior Epworth League 6:30 P.
M

Junir Epworth League Saturday 
9:011 A. M. Parents send yourl 
children.

The pastor will be at the Pen-’ 
tral Texas Annual Conference 
Sunday. The congregation is asked 
to worship at the Baptist Church 
both Sunday morning and even
ing.

If you need the pastor during 
conference, wire or phone him at 
the First Methodist Church. Fort

,.f h*r brothers. J. W. and C 
Richbourg and families.

j) i at her home there. She expects to
' | resume her school duties here in 
i about two week-.

Mrs. L. Taylor and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Jacobs spent the week 
end in Temple, guest* of Miss 
Dick Stanley.

Mr. and Mr». Hugh E. McCul
lough and daughter. Mary Ella, 

lent Sunday in Goldthwait* with 
iativea -  .....-

---------  Rev A. C. Haynes, pastor of the
[isn’t forget Dr. C. C. Baker. Hico Methodist Church, with hi» 

the dentist, is in hi* Hico office wlf,. an<j young son left early 
every Monday and Friday from Wednesday morning for Cleburne, 
<1:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Lady where Mrs. Haynes and the boy

Dr. Brown A Assistant. Chiro
practors and Electrotherapists are
in Hico on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays. 2:30 to 5:30 at Mr». 
T. B. Lane's residence. Chronic 
diseases treated successfully.

(17-tfc.)

Helping Hand Class Entertained 
Last Wednesday Aftemiam

Mesdames Lyle («olden, Barto 
Gamble and J. C. Prater were
joint )o*te**ei to th-* Helping 
Hand Sunday School Cla«s of the 
Methodist Church last Wednesday 
afternoon from 3 until 5 o'clock at 
the home of Mrs. Gamble. Four
teen members and two visitors 
were present. The visitors were 
Mrs. R. W. Copeland and Mr*. 
Wilburn Sanders, and their pres
ence was appreciated very much 
ty  the class.

A business and social hour was 
enjoyed and refreshments of tuna 

_  -— „ .  .fish salad, potato chips, stuffed
assistant. Office over Comer Drug ■ will visit while Bro. Haynes is »t- | „lives, candy and hot chocolate 
Store in front room*. Phone 271’ tending Annual Conference in Ft. | W(.

| Worth.

aid. Mr. Stuart received a cut ov
er his eye which necessitated tak 
ing five stitches to close the 
wound. He slso received bad cut* 
on his hands and several stitche« 
were taken on them. Mrs. Stuart 
was bruised up pretty badly but 
was not cut uny place. The baby 
escaped without injury The car 
was torn up a little, but could run 
as good as ever.

Rev. Studer filled his regular 
appointment here Sunday which 
will likely le his last sermon 
here.

Rev. Edmund Early of Hamilton 
w ill preach at tin Baptist Church j 
next Saturday night and Sunday

GRE^ VILLE

Raleigh Colston of Kingsville 
spent the week end here, guest 
of old friends. Mr. and Mrs. R.l- 
and L. Holford and daughter.

j were served at the close 
I meeting.

of the

Mrs W. G. Smith and children 
spent the week end in Fort Worth 
with her mother. Mrs. J. E. Ben- 

. . .  ' _  „  „  , ' ton and two brother*. W. T. and
Mj. and Mrs. T. O. Gregory and | (amily and L. L. and wife. They

baby of Iredell were here Wednes- a, ,0 me, Mr». Smith's uncle there, 
day viaiting h*r mother. Mrs. L.1 whom she had not seen in 30 
E. Stegall. j £ears, D. C. Riles of Savanah, a

. - -  ... , J  brother of Mrs. Benton who wasMr. and Mrs. XX. H. Hudson and , b)i|
baby o f Chalk Mountain were here 
Wednesday visiting her 
Mrs. L. E. Stegall.

I

Earle Harrison
Shelton went to Arlington Sunday 
to take J. E. Burkett who entered 
the Masonic Home for aged people.

Herbert Gregory wa.» a week 
end guest of his wife and baby, 
who are at present staying with 
his mother in Iredell.

mother, j ^ p Croath of Coleman came 
| over the latter part of the week 

and Charles ■ »"«• week end here in
th** home nf Mr amt Mr?«. R. r. 
\V is« man. Mrs. Creath. who had 
been here for several days, accom
panied him home the first of the 
week. Before returning to Coleman 
they went to Dallas, accompanied 
hv Mrs. Wiseman, to inspect the

Mrs. W. M. Cheney spent a part 
of last week in Stephenville with ■
he, daughter. Mrs. K B. Arm e- ck. who is hostess to
strong and husband " f ,h*‘ S' n:‘ ’ nn

uexday Bridge Club Met 
With Mr». F. M. Mingus

Patriotic flags in keeping with 
Armistice Day were effectively 
used in table appointment* Tues
day afternoon when Mrs. F. M. 
Mingus was hostess at her home 
to members of the Tuesday Bridge 
Club.

A few invited guest*. Misses 
Emma Dec Hall, Snralee Hudson. 
Mary Beth Norwood, and Mamu 
Bakke, were also present. At the 
close of the games it dras found 
that Mrs. Earl R. Lynch wa- high 
score winner.

We are glad to have Mr and 
Mrs. Perry Clepper and children, 
who recently moved from close to 
Hico to her father. Charlie Tid
well’s, place, as residents of our 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy spent Sat
urday night with their daughter. 
Mrs. Tom Johnson and family.

Mrs. C. A. Russell spent Wed- , 
nesday with her father and moth-i 
er, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Doty of! 
Hico.

Misses Myrtis Stanford and Lu
cille Garth spent Saturday night j 
in Hico, gue-t* of Lucille's aunt.t 
Mrs. S. A. .'smith.

J. 11. Hicks and family visited, 
Mrs. Jim Herricks and children of 
near De Leon Sunday.

Jim Bingham and wife of Ham
ilton and Mr and Mrs. J. H. Goad 
and daughter Mattie Lee of Hico 
were visitor* with Mr. and Mr». I 
VXylie Bingham Sunday aiternoon.

Mrs. Jeff Hendrix .spent Sunday 
with Mrs. A. C. Stanford.

Mrs. Stephen.» ha* been here 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jim 
Alexander and family

A. C. Kilpatrick received a tel
egram Saturday that hi» cousin. 
Hen Joiner of Hamilton, was very 
low. Mr. Joiner is ijuit* wVIl 
known alloignd Mkco, Having re
sided near there. We regret to 
hear of his, serious illness and we 
hi pe for him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Mate-*! Hendricks and chil
dren of Dry f ork visited her par-

Funeral services were held at 
the First Methodist Church in 
Fort Wurth Sunday at 4 p. m. for 
W. D. McLarty, oldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. McLarty, of Hico, 
who passed away Sunday morn
ing at 5 a. rn. at his home The 
service* were conducted by Dr. 
Johnson, the pastor, and interment 
made in Greenwood Cemetery.

Mr. McLarty had teen ill for 
over a year. He wa* an employee 
of th* Gulf Refining Coin-any at 
Fort Worth, and had held that 
position for the past 24 years. He 
was held in high esteem by the 
company, and officials of th Gulf 
Refining Company were active 
pallbearers. He had been a mem-j 
her of the Methodist Church .sine ! 
childhood, and was Sunday School ! 
Superintendent of the Weather- ! 
ford St Church for several years.

Mr. and Mrs W. T. McLarty, I 
Tell, Claud and M.lvin McLarty I 
of Hico; E. S. McLarty, Gatesville; 
M. D. McLarty, Fort Worth; ( A 
McLarty, Dallas, and H. H. Me- 
Larky, Lubbock, all brothers; and 
Mr». Roscoe Coward and Mrs. I 
Jack Weaver, Gatesville, -.i-ter», 
were all in attendance at the fun 
era). One sister, Mrs. J. G. Bar 
row was unable to attend.

Besides his parents and broth 
ers and sisters, Mr. McLarty i- 
survived by his wife, two daugh
ters, Mrs. L. K. Busch, Houston, 
and Miss Evelyn McLarty, Fort 
Worth, and one son, Osborn Mc
Larty, Fort Worth.

There were many other rela
tive* ard triends from out of town 
who attended the funeral -ervice». 
and the many beautiful flowers 
which they brought and sent gave 
a silent tribute to the clean 
Christian life he had lived

Notice!
¡liTT •

I AM STOCKING GARGOGLE MOBIL- 
OIL IN ALL GRADES EXCEPT B.

Can supply your demands for 
winter oils at 30 cents per quart 
for all grades except BB and B, 
which sell for 35 cents a quart.

COME IN, LET US DRAIN OUT TH AT  
DIRTY OIL, ANI) REFILL WITH MO- 
BILOIL.

Wkite Service Station

$5,000.00
IN CASH PRIZES 
See Your Druggist

REDUCED RATES VIA M -K-T
Go anywhere in Texas, one and one-third 
fare for the round trip. Limited to re
turn within thirty days. Tickets on sale 
daily.
Week-End Kates One fare plus 25 cents 
for round trip. Tickets on sale Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, limited to re
turn Monday.

LOC AL K ATY AGENT

8. J. Cheek W. M Cheney

C h e e k  &  C h e n e y
Reliable Mid Line 

I-egal Reserve
LIFE INSl'RANCF

We v.» ill consider it a pleasure 
to talk over your in-uranc* 

needs with you.
Office Over Ford Sale* and 

Service Station.

TEACHERS IN DOUBT

Every teacher whether teaching or not i> living in doubt as to 
whether they will get a school next fall. A secretarial course 
by rorreepondence will win for you your independence. Busi
ness ha* started back to normalcy and for several years us 
business improves there will be an increasing demand for well 
trained secretaries Fill in and mail today for particular* o f 
our teacher's Secretarial Ceurse— it is just what you have been 
looking for.

NAME ADDRESS

BYRNE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Either Dallas. Houston. San Antonio, Ft. Worth or Okla. City.

lp.v> mo«) I Fuick cru» Mr. Creath M*»' following members: Mesdames 
hein - Bun k dealer ir Coleman. C- G- Mastenon. E. S. Jack-on. H

A refreshment plate containing I ents. Mr and Mrs. George Lathani 
creamed sweetbread on toast, jell ! iin,l family Sunday, 
ed tomato salad, cottage cheese, Mrs. C. A. Russell -pent Mon- 
hot tea. stuffed dates and dtvin- ! day afternoon with Mr*. Wylie 
it y wa* served to the guest- and |

All parties knowing themselves 
indebted to Higginbotham Bros. A: 
Co., will do me a favor to call in 
at once and settle their accounts. 
—J. C. Barrow, Mgr. 24-3c.

In a letter from Mrs. Aften A '-  
Cniversitv 
ersity st

Austin, she «tated that she nnd 
«on, Freel A y cock and wife, were 
•im<>ng th< «e to have the privilege 
of htarinir a lecture delivered by j 
Dr. Rav Lyman Wilbur, secretary I 
of th° in'-rior nnd presiden* on 

______  leave, of f.plnnd Stanford Unlver-
•I ,, . „  , , _ ! aitv vi h« spoke in -Xu«* in Tue«flavMrs. Sarah Smith who has been I 1 , ,  .1 ,f..r i night The addre«* was Poni Wen I

NOTICE!
Ÿ . Sellers. C. L. Woodward. T A : By re<|Ur»t. I have pronn-ed to!
Duncan, Karl R. Lynch, H J i .  preach next Sunday. Nov 15 out 1 
Wolfe, Roland I. Holford, and at what 1- called Hog Jaw at 2 
Misses Irene Franks and Willie 1 '«’clock n th« ufterno« n.
Little. ! M. I*. WALKER.

%

in the Stephenville Hospital fori 
the peat two weeks for treatment] 
is improving rapidly and i- expect
ed home within the next few days.

DR. V. HAWES 
Dentist

Illco . . . Texes
I live here and ‘ am in my office , 
every day. All work guaianteed. , 
My prices are reasonable. 49-tfc

Mrs. C. E. Boustead and daugh
ter, Mury Helen, of Dallas, are 
spending a few days here visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mr». K. M. 
Bow les.

to education nnd democracy, of 
sci* neo snd the conv>rsntinn of 
n-I*u —>t resi uree», und nf the re*-
n«tv ;h¡i:»«. o* the 35 tw'MIon* of
voting eitir -ns now in *h univer
sities f «• *he stnfu< of America 
in th” fu'tire. •

BAYER ASPIRIN S 
is always SAFE’

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

T U R K E Y  
W a n t e d

S
Mr. and Mrs. Dud Christopher 

of De Leon ami Mrs. Geo. Haile 
snd daughter, Maude, of Dublin, 
were here Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Christopher

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilcox of 
Eastland were through here lastiB 
Thursday and stopped for a short , jj 
time with their niece. Miss Mary 
Candy.

Harold Boone, and hi* room j 
mate, Granville Mangum. of John | 
Tarleton College. Stephenville, 
were week end guests of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Turn Boone. Jjem am t)

Rev. L. P. Thomas. Austin Fel- j 
lera, and Mi*« Christine Few ell 
were among those from here to 
attend the Baptist Convention in 
Waco Thursday.

Mrs. F. O. Daves of Iredell was 
here Sunday visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Huckabee. 
She was accompanied by her son. 
Clifford, and Mis* Viola Rhoades, 
also of Iredell.

John Slmonton and Mr* XV. L. | 
Malone were visiting relative* in 
D Iblin Sunday. Mis* Sarah Ware. | 
who had been there visiting, return [ 
ed home with them Sunday after 
noon.

U n l e s s  you •** tw  Mmr Bayer
and the word genuine on the packagr 
a* pictured above you can never b« 
sure that you are taking the genuine 
Buyer Aspirin that thousands at 
physicians prescribe in their daily 
practice.

The name Bayer means gm m m
Aspirin. It is your guarantee at 
purity—your protection against the 
imitation*. Millions of users hare 
proved that it is safe.

( '«enuine Bayer Aspirin promptly 
relieves:

Mrs. Tom Boone, Mr*. W h’ | 
Gandy and Mrs. S. J. Cheek were 
in Stephenville Wednesday attrn I 
ing an Armistice Day progrsiS 
rendered by student* of John Ta| 
leton College.

Headache«
Colds
Sore Throat 
Rheumatism

Neuritis
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Toothache

No harmful after-effects follow iti 
■as. It does not depress the haart1

There are only a few days left to sell your 
TURKEYS on the Thanksgiving mar
ket, and we are able to pay prices as hig-h 
as anyone. Do not wait until the last day 
to sell in order to get them on the first 
markets.

AT ALL TIMES
We will give you correct grades and 
weights, and strive to render the best of 
service.
We want all the Turkeys and other pro
duce we can Kot and we want you to talk 
with us before you dispose of your flock. 
.Just come in or telephone us and we will 
come after them.
HIGHEST M ARKET PRICES PAID AT  

ALL TIMES FOR ALL KINDS OF 
PRODUCE

Your Patronajfe Appreciated

Farmers Poultry &  Egg Co.
“Where the Price Is Right” Phone 248

_ \ i
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One Village Smithy Goes st Animal in A ll Creation

The Maid Marian» outnumber the Kohir Hood« at the lamous Pittsburgh institute, judging by the results of 
the camera The archers shown a'ove are, left to right, Mary Warner, Rosemary Saxton, Alice Warner, Elin- 
loth Lnwrey, Sylvia Waidr and Margaret Sample.

Scene ot Lindbergh s INurrow t; scape troni l̂ i owning

I-..sam Yalk) l’a . M.ich smith lor 45 year», carries 
I«! si an automobile. testing bn village shop stand idle 
j'h! . ape a» thc> .lid in the days of Longfellow’s poem

Van Den sen of th. Redwood Empire" a Mohair goat owned by 
A Pierce, Humboldt County. Cal. ha» hair five feet long, a world a

record.
Well Liked Broadcaete

The Fie'd Manager of the Neb
raska Fditooal Association and 
Editor of U- S- Publisher, had the 
affection and respect of thousands 
of newspaper men.

Anton J Cermak, civic head of 
Chicago, told New Yorkers the Cen
tury of Progress Fair would «spec! 
them ui IVJJ.

Takes N e w  Job America's famous rising colonel is shown attaching the lines to his plane after it crashed in the Yangtse 
Riser in China British sails«» from H M S. Hermes saved “Slim” and Anne from a watery grave by quirk work.

New Chinese Minister
famous 'Rosy,' fam. us for h 
ular Sunday musical progr» 
the air has nisi returned i 
visit to tux ope.

Pinehot .lop the fir ': 
«nadrful when work was begun on the 
Pymat lining dam. 25 mil;» above
Sharon, Pa.

Student

[ f A v r  u s e p
TO Oh T  P E P  H O S E S , P u t  
Tu e  ST O P P  T u ey » £  SELL- 
//VCx /V iW  l U ! V V >  L E T  
Y1X/ U V E  L P M d  E/stOLArP

, T M A T .  ^  - S -

» Hath Fesler, Mrs Hoover'i 
»ecretarjr fi r > ar». is to wed R L 
l.ipmau. of San Francik s

Dr W W. Yen, former premier, 
‘ las been appointed in place of Dr. 
W«, who Has rr>igncd Dr. Yen re
fused the po«t twice.,

Benjamin Newhall John-on, of
Boston, is the new General of the
Sous of American Revolution, »

French PresidentMplionso thinks he is still king of 
ain. ui the Spanish disagree with 
n f'e » living in la.nd- n and was 
<; ped while calling a taxi.pHeada Nation’s Flite

Science Victim
J O E  G » 5 K

1. W Haines, Glrnsidc. Pa., won 
an "A" in every study at Lafayette 
( oilege besides making the track 
and tennis squads.

Financial ExpertC4J/.Y I SEC I T ,^  
ROMPER CROP THESE 
DAYS MEANS A BUMP 
FOR THE FARMER THAT 

R A IS E S  IT

Prcit'sor Albert A. Michaelson, 
“9 noted astronomer of Chicago, is 
critically ill as a result of hardships 
entailed hy latest experiments in 
measuring speed of light.

"CANT YASEf, IM I 
R A W I N G  A  HOß$F 
S an' w a g o n ! r '

what Aßt You 
PRawing Bod**

ane AddamsGet» $5,000 Salvaging Treasure Ship
Margaret ftavior. winner of til« 

10-mile Women’s Marathon »w.m- 
mmg match at the Turonto Na
tional I <position, was last year's

Dr. Fdwin Kemmcrer. of Prince
ton University, bis just got hack 
•rom fixing up Peru's finances.

Queen of Roundup British Star Gazer

w i  A Cioop iwJ 
HORSE, gUT WHfcPfS' 
>~^XTH€ WAGOwTj

L The famou.. head «I Hull llous) 
■... i ..-«a won a big cash prize for her work 
Retty Pond. Ofrgon co-ed, has for intem»tkm*l peace. She «rid 

en chosen Oner" pf the Fendtrum give the money to the Chicago Sir tames lean«. astronomer, is here 
to peek tlir ugh the M'juitt \V Uson t j-  
I M S f l .

Wreckers o f the Artiglio are get
ting neaiet each day to the t? .000.000 
hi gold that sunk with the F-gypC

PAGE SIX IKE H1CO NEWS KEViEW F K ID A Y .  N O V E M B E R  i t  iq j,.
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ONE
FOR
ALL

Spend In Hico
THINK OK THESE THINGS THE NEXT TIME YOU
ARE INCLINED TO SPEND MONEY OUT OK TOWN.
CONSIDER THEM WELL:

I— Spend in* your m»ney in Hico in bent for YOU. Kind, 
you ret your money'll worth. Then, you ret the hen 
efit of the local circulation of your own money.

3—S|*endinr your money in Hico mram more employ
ment. more t u n  paid, better achooln. better high- 
wnya. a belter city to lire in.

3—  Spending your money in Hico make« your position 
more »erure, your property nu>re valuable, your fu
ture more certain.

4— Spending your money in Hico help» your home mer
chant). to w nr you better. Your local merchant in yi»or 
friend. Take him into your oonfidenre before buying 
away from home Tell him your »ant». He invite« 
constructive criticism

Spend in Hico . . .
Your Money Does You the 

Most Good at Home

ALL
FOR
HICO

It’s teamwork that counts. That goes for fashioning winning football teams or for building 
a city. In Hico this spirit of pulling: together has produced a community “ forward wall” 
whose personnel is recruited from all fields of business and. from every rank of profession
al endeavor. One of the stalwarts in this impregnable “ line.” in discussing underlying rea
sons for community spirit, said:

“The last person for whom you want something for nothing is your neighbor. Yet you know 
he would be the first and largest donor were you in need. Ask yourself why.

* “The reason is as simple as it is strong. Your neighbor knows he could, if occasion arose, 
expect the same from you. And the very fact that neither of you do ask the other for 
charity cements your bond of mutual helpfulness.

“The self-same principle applies with greater force on the larger scale of your relations with 
the merchants and professional men of Hico. They’d give you the ‘shirt o ff their back’ if you 
needed it— and you. if you are a wide-awake citizen, would do the .same for them.

“Of course you will never ask it of them and they’ll never ask it of you. B U T  THE FEEL- 
ING EXISTS NONE THE LESS. It expresses itself in concrete terms every time you pur
chase anything. Your merchant gets his pleasure from the fact that his customers are his 
neighbors, whom he knows would not, simply could not, be offering him charity. AND YOU  
HAVE THE SATISFACTION OF GETTING A GOOD, SQUARE DEAL AND A GOOD 
ROUND DOLLAR’S WORTH—every time.”

If You Want to Appreciate Your Home Stores 
More, Just Try to Get Credit at the

Mail-Order Houses

\  V .

W ELCOM E!
Ypu have a cordial welcome to do your shopping in Hico 
all the time. Several new firms, and old firms under 
new management have changed the business horizon. 
In addition to the businesses established for a long 
time, the following are at your service.

CAMPBELL’S GROCERY 
VV. E. PETTY DRY GOODS 

CONOCO SERVICE STATION 
ROSS POULTRY & EGG CO. 

RAGSDALE’S MEAT MARKET  
LYLE GOLDEN GROCERY 

RUSSELL SERVICE STATION

W E L C O M E  T O  H I C O

Hudson’s Hokus-Pokus
GROCERY A MARKET

”1 hr llighi-»it Poesibir Quality
Thr l.owent Po»«ible Price '

J. C. Rodgers
KIRK AND TORNADO INSl RANCE \
In ln*urance liuninr«» In Hiro I» Yf«r*.

K, prr«rnt IS big old-line rumpunie»
( ome to «ee mr.

The Wiseman Studio
HICO. TKX AS

"ALWAYS KOR HICO”

J. E. Burleson
MEATS AND GROCERIES

appreciate your bu»mnM

Barnes & McCullough

"Everything 1« Ituild Anything”

whi—wotiMiiiHHHMHHMMiawtwiamawM'HMaaiiNiNHMmMimmmnwHtiNm m u r.iit

Cheek & Cheney
Vt rite I nap r a nr r with a leva. Company 

for Te*a* people.

W. E. Petty Dry (¿oods
SELL KOR LESS 
SELL KOR ( ASH

A. A. Fewell
Old 'hr*-, made like new. tiring u* your 
Shoe Repair Work. S«ti«fartioo guar

anteed

Porter’s Drug Store
.A full hne of rlertrir light globe« add
ed to our already large «turk of drug» 

and «undriea

G. M. Carlton Bros. & Co.
"The People. Store"

VISIT OI R SALE SATURDAY

Bell Ice & Dairy Pdcts. C’o.

• I *at roture Home Industry”

Hico Poultry & Egg Co.
We appreriate your bu.ine*« every day

20-Year-Pa, Poliriea »huh pa» in full ; •" H" n* ur..>wur •*r,,ducr •nd
at ti:» year». \ j T l  K K E Y S

—

, a w v w ia iM C

h w f c r i - p ow EI 1 1 M

C. I*. Lynch Hdw. Co.
Radio«. Klertrir Washing Marhine« and 

Refrigerator».

Higginbotham Bros. & Co

Lumber and all kind.» of building ma
terial.__ J. C. Harrow, loral manager.

MMMHIlitwmMMMH«

Conoco Service Station
We have that good Blue ga.oline. Try 
our ga* and oil*. W> are at your *er- 

vlre.

Lyle (iolden
Your ra»h will buy more High Quality 
Groreriea here than at any other piare.

TRY AND SEE
Feed and Prod ucc Phone 267

Corner Drug Store
"A Kir.t Cla»* Drug Store" 
F. H ELKINS. Proprietor.

Hico Furniture Co.

Latham Tailor Shop
Order that new Suit or Overemut from 

U» Prices very reasonable

Farm Implement Sup. Co.
GOOD IMPLEMENTS 

Make a Good Farmer Better

IMHMMtMItlHMMU

Brown’s Readv-to-Wear
New and Serond Hand Furniture - j Our Birthday Sale is in full Swing.

Prine» Rea»onablr * i 1 lake advantage of the many bargain«.

Blair’s Chevrolet
\i.it Our

NEW CAB SHOW ROOM

imMtitmmtMimin»i

Bird Land Co.
When you have property to »ell or trade 

«ce u«. We get the job done.

Ragsdale’s Meat Market
Quality Meat« at Kcanennble Prirew 
We Strive to Pleane our ( untnmern

Russell’s Service Station
On the Job all the* time to M-rve our 
cuntomer«. We «ell that Good Gulf Gan 

and Oil. We »ant your buainm«.

d®,
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“THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE QUALITY  
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE”

GIVE l 'S  YOl K NEXT ORDER AM» W E WILL PROVE THE 
ABOVE STATEMENT TO VOI R ENTIRE SATISFACTION

HI Y FLOl R NOW. DUE TO ADVANCES IN WHEAT 
PRISES WE HAVE DISCONTINUED THE HANDLING OF 
THE LOWER GRADE FLOURS BUT CAN STILL SELL YOU 
THE EXTRA HIGH GRADES AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES.

; 48 Lb. Sack OUR BAKER, Best Flour
in  M ico  . . .  $ 1 .0 0

SOME MIGHTY GOOD BARGAINS  
THIS WEEK END

! 20 Lbs. Sugar 
10 Lbs. Potatoes 
10 Bars Laundry Soap 
White Swan Oats Large Pkg.
6 Cans Potted Meat 
2 C ans Pork & B eans___________

Only $1.00 
19c
25c
18c
25c
15c

TRY OI K MEAT DEPARTMENT, ever.vthmg f.y.h and 
cured meat*, and for the quality the price is EXTREMELY 
LOW

HUDSON’S HOKUS POKUS
GROCERY & MARKET

FATHER OF HICO LADY
DIES AT El 1ST HOME

Dantei Hulm Lacewell, aged til* 
years, father of Mr» James B. 
Carmcan of Hico, tssed away at 
his home in Kvant October 29, af
ter a lingering illn. as.

Funeral services were conducted 
by the Methodist pastor of the | 
Evant Church besidi the grave in 
the Murphree cemetery near 
Evgnt, on Friday afternoon, Oct. 
30 at 4 ,>'clock Rev. Craig was as
sisted by the Masonic Order.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Les

»♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ m H
i the ew» in Rome arranged an au- 
• dience for Paul. For many years 
I to go to Rome had been the ambi- 
! tion of this great traveler. In a 

most thorough manner this man 
! of many experiences retold how 

Keeping up with Paul will make I Jesus Christ was the Messiah of 
you busy and also a student. This the Jews in Rome arranged an au-

international Sunday School 
son for November 22 

PAUL IN ROME 
Acts US: 16-24, 30. 31 

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.

The funeri! oration was given 
by Rev. A. J. Mann, of McGregor, 
a schoolmate in Tennessee of Mr.

j time you must undertake a real
sea voyage and in winter time, 
work out the navigation as you 
allow for wind and drift and you

Lacewell He was stricken with arrive at Malta where the ship-
sorrow because of the passing of 
his friend, and said amongst other 
thing» consoling to loved ones and 
friends o f the deceased, "‘The life 
of a Christian does not have to be 
proclaimed from the housetop, nor 
in the headlines of the press. His 
life was a God-directed life even in 
boyhood. His life told his charac
ter. He was a useful man— good
ness is not enough, one mu«t live 
usefully.”

Besides his wife, eight children i J 
survive, namely: D. N. Lacewell,|,,

I Lut> ock; \\ W Lacewell. Bell- 
view, New Mexico; T. D. Lace- 

, well. Fort Wt rth; R. B. Lacewell, 
Osorut; Mrs. J. M. Blacklock,

¡1 ry, Mrs. J. M Mi l‘hi 
' trgy; Mrs. J. B. ta r mean, Hico; 

and Mrs. Wassie Austin, Kvant.

wreck took place. Begin your read 
mg at least with chapter 24. See 
how Paul made friends with and 
gained the confidence of his cen
turion guard and the ship's cap
tain. As a result the prisoner had 
the freedom of his own hired 
house in Malta, though he was 
necessarily chained to the chang
ing guard Paul went to Rome by 
reason o f the privilege of his Ro
man citizenship. When he saw 
that he could not obtain justice at 

ea-area he demanded, **I appeal 
unto Caesar

Scripture Then Paul settled down 
U> make the most of his opportun
ities. First, he could gospelize as 
the guard was changed every few 
hours.

During the two years that fol
lowed Paul »s ite  four lettera that 
are still heluing mankind: Eph
esians, Philippian», Colosaian» 
and Philemon. Try and find time 
to read each of these during the 
week. While in Rome some years 
ago the writer read the five let
ters which Paul wrote while in the 
midst of his two imprisonments in 
that city. In one of these epistles 
the author reveal» at least one of 
his life secrets: “ I can do all
things in him that strengtheneth 
me,” Phillippians, 4:13. which is

It was with real interest that i the Golden Text for today.

GCUDUN NEW S

WANT ADS
LATE PEACHES GIFT TO 

NEWS REVIEW FURIE 
FROM THE ROSS FIRMS

DUFF AU

improve Your Home
A Wall Plug is very 

veoieot, have you one io 
borne? If not, SEE—

Ollie
All Worik

Con-
your

Davis
Guaranteed

» H M « » H » H H H 4<

F. N. Rims, owner of the Ross 
I Farms, was in the News Review 
I office one day this week with a pe- 
I culiar looking sack, w hich he ten- 
! dered to the editor with the in- 
1 struct ions to divide with the . . 
of the force.

i Upon opening the sack it wa» 
| found to contain fume fine apeci- 
, mens of peaches, which although 
I very late, were of excellent shape 
I and flavor.

Mr. Ross has quite a record as 
I a peach grower in this locality and 
we can now vouch for hi» title, for 

I the first-hand evidence he brought 
; in was most convincing.

FOR SALE— Buggy pony, gentle 
for anyone to drive, inquire at 
Midland Barber Shop. 24-lp.
GOOD WINDMILL, tank, tower 
and piping, for sale cheap.—J. P. 
Rodger». Sr. 22-4c

MT. ZION NEW S

FOR SALE— Pure grape 
b ttled. See N. A. Fvwell.

Rev. D. D. Tidwell filled his 
regular appointment here last 
week end. There was a good at
tendance at each service, and 
some good sermons were deliver
ed.

Mr and Mrs. Jim ilonea and

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and 
son »pent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowman of Flag Branch.

Lenard kinca.nnon and family 
of James County are visitors this 
week end wit i Mr. and Mrs. 
W’ence Perkin-..

Mr. and Mr*. G. W. Cliuffin 
spent a few i.ours Saturday night 
with Mr. am. Mrs. Bryant Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanshew and 
Ernest visited Mr. and Mrs. Hom
er Le»ter Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Fannie Sawyers spent 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Per
kins.

Liner Kincannon and family of 
James County, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins and children were visitor» 
in the home of W. VV. Newton and 
family Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Doba Strickland
were in Hico Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanshew
were visitors this week in Bur
leson ot Mrs. 1). W. Hanshew.

Mr. and Mrs. Doba Strickland
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. V.. Uhui- 
fin Nunday alternoon.

Several of this community went 
to tne party Naturuay mgnt at tne 
A. B. sawyer home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyer
spent a lew tuui» Friday nigfU

E. H. Person»
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

IIICO. TEXAS

f

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Fatate, Inaurane*
HICO, TEXAS

wttn Mr. mid Mi», 
lock.

Mrs. Ima Smith i 
Thursday af.ternoon 
Louie Strickland.

K. M. Hanshew of

Dave bui-

wuh Mrs.

T R I  an you may, you can’t 
find a gift that will 
mean quite so murk ta 
your friend» as your 
portrait*—it is YOU.

family visited in Cleburne the j Wednesday 
first part of la*t week. Hanshew.

Mr. and Mrs A. L. McAnally j Ernest Hanshew 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Trim-1 party r riday nigin 
ble Sunday afternoon.

Ernest Scales, who is attending 
John Tarleton College, spent the 

EUR SALE or TRADE—Horr . I week end with his homefolks, Mr 
mules, cows and a model T Ford. Otld Mfs. Floyd Scales and family.
F arm Implement Supply Co. ¿4-tfc I O. M. Bramblett and Helen

I Narhtigall were guests of Mr,

H ico s pent
intent wild Earnest

juice,
2J-ttc.

WANTED A BUYER—Second I *nd Mrs. Hood Howerton Sunday.
hand weather boarding, windows, 
doors and cases. See V. H. Bird.

24-tfc.

Dewey Adkison and «wif - o f 
: Fort Worth visited his parents 
j Saturday night and Sunday.

Albert Polnack and family vis-
I itrd his parents Saturday night.

Those who visited in the G. D. 
I Adki»> n home Sunday were A. F. 
! Polnack. wife and daughter.

Mi«» Dorothy Cole, Miss Opal

! Duncan and Albert Polnack and 
family. Dewey Adkison and wife 

i and Mrs. A. F Polnack reported a 
time on her visit.

FOR LEASE OR TRADE 
.V) acre farm, nifty house, wind

mill and well, fair barn, on high- 
j way. near Hico for I.F’ ASFl i  104» 

Will trade well located residence

fine

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Arnold 
and daughter, Mary Ellen, and 
Mi»s Beulah Johnson of Fort 
Worth visited relatives here Satur 
day night and Sunday.

E»tel Jones, who has been work
ing in McKinney, returned to her 
home here on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mr and Mrs. J. K. Arnold and 
family attended the funeral of 
Mr Arnold's nephewj Jim Chil-

went to the 
at tne home of 

Villi n a i -h n  in the Fiag 
Branch community.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Priddy and 
son of Iredell visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Perkin» Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pruitt of 
Hico visited Mr. and Mrs. Strick- , 
land Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyer j 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Bullock.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lester of 
Hico are spending a few days 
this week with Mr. and Mr». 
Homer Lester.

Miss M it tie Gordon of Iredell 
spent this week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. II. Sawyer.in Stephenville, for farm and 

give difference.— Lawrence N.
Lane. 23-2p.
FOR SALE or TRADE— Broke o r l f re«  «* C* r,ton last Sund“ >' * f\  
unbroken mules for sale or will | U'T™ "nj . ,lie , h.. *"> Grove community and Mr. Wal-
trade for cow» -J. O. Richardson.I. Th* f“ "  \‘  . Starph»n%.lW the k„  < urne of near Carlton were
Fairy. 24-2p.

CARLTON

$1500.00
I N

PRIZES
THE DALLAS NEWS

“Know Texas” 
Contest

I- EDUCATIONAL and INTERESTING
One hundred and five cash prizes will ht awarded successful 
contestants answering the questions in the "Question B*>x." 
Contest will close on Dec. 10, li»3I, Contestants may consult 
almanacs, maps, textbooks, bankers, teachers or friend» to ob-
tqjn solutions

Can You Answer These Questions?

This Contest

QUESTION I. A N S» ER

Uni
fr

Dl BSTUiS A N S»E R

what y 
Battle 
fought T

»Sr
.f

wa» the 
the Alamo

M AIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
. V '!! co«n«"tiMl With The Dallas News' Eighth

Annua) Bargain Hate Offer for mail autacnptkin». One *ub- 
ncnption to The ¡'alias Nears by mail one year (your own new 
or renewal, or someone else-*) entitles you to enter this inter 
eating contest. Additional subscriptions not at all necessary.

MAIL THIS COUPON
The Dallas Morning News,
Dallas. Texas.
That I may know the nature of your contest, without obligation 
on my part, pleas* mail me questionnaire, containing twenty 
question», including the two as above.

Name P O.

State

The Dallas Morning News
.. ................. .............................................................

J. F. Stanfield, HE years, pass
ed away at his home in Glen 
Ruse Thursday, Nov. 5th. His 
body was brought to Carlton for 
burial. A large number of Carlton 
people mourned over his going 
l rule Jim Stanfield, as he wa- 
known to u*. was indeed a true 
C h r is t ia n  and a law abiding cit
izen. The following children with 
his wife an left to mourn his 
going Mrs. Ida Lenton. Sudan: 
Mrs. Bernard Gardner. Glen Rose; 
Mrs I>re Cassman, U1en Rose; 
Mi-» Ora Stanfield of Dallas: and 
Shelby Stanfield of Seagraves, 
Rev T. S. Ogle and Rev. J. T. 
Gardner conducted the funeral 
»ervices. The body was laid to rest

ternoon.
The fair at Ste 

1 latter part of last week was at-
__________ _______________________ I tended by quite a few from our
FOR SALE—Stock in Hico Natl i mmunity
Bank, book value *1392.00; will Mrs. J. P Smart is vidtmg he. 
sacrifice for *»00.00 cash for « »  *rul wife Mr. and Mrs. John 
quick sale.—W. L. Petty. Hico. Smart of Dallas this week.

’ 22-3c Mr, and Mr», ( hns Nachtigall 
____ _____________________________  i and children visited Mrs. Marie

JORDAN-« l BRIE
Miss Hazel Jordan of the Hon-

P08TED— My land 
against trespassing, 
pecan gathering V.

FINE MEMORIALS in marble 
and giunite. Nothing but the best 
of material and work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed —J. W. Waldrop. Carl
ton, Texas, 22-4tp.

FLAG BRANCH

is twisted | Nachtigall and children Sunday, 
hunting and Those who were in the J. P .1 
H. Bird. , Smart home a while Friday night 

(19-tfci • week were Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Duzan. Mrs. G. T. Camp
bell and daughters, Nancy Mae" 
and Emm» Sue, Mrs. J. E. Arnold, 
und daughter. Grace, and ®»en. j 
George. Mr». J. I. Hefner, Missest 
Minnie Nachtigall and Lucille | 
and Dorothv Duzan. and Messrs. I 
Thurman Bowie, and Herbert I 
Bramblett and Bill Nachtigall.

united in marriage Saturday mom 
mg at 11:30 o’clock at the home o f .  
Rev. and Mrs. R. IL Gtbttm, th. 
Rev. Gibson performing the cere- ] 
mony.

Those who witne-sed the wed- j 
ding were the bride’» sister, Esta 
Lt e. Miss Dorine Mr Murry of 
Hico and Mrs. R. H. Gibson.

The young couple will make 
their home near Carlton.

It ia none too early m *  
to arrange for Chriat- 
ma> Portraits.

The
W ISEM AN

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS

' ■. m . Moore and family vis-1 CHRYSANTIIFIMI MS \ND
’ (d J L. Go-din and family Wed-i D tllL IA S  NOW ADORN

NBW8 KF\ IEW OFF It I
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Mingus

Mr and Mrs.

it liver netery near Fair

Next S 
be trades
thing for 
whatever

■turday, Nov. 14th.. will | 
«¡ay in Carlton. Now the j 
you to do is to bring 
you want to trade t o ¡ 

It for >

spent Friday with 
V  I. Mingu».

John Thornton spent Thursday 
night with Ben Thornton and 
family.

John Cooper is visiting Mr. 
and Mr*. J. W. Cooper of Dublin. 

J. D. Craig was the guest of

The News Review office in some 1 
particular- now resembles a hot- I 
fit UM and florist’* diaplav rooms. | 
since the visit of Mrs. Ike Lang
ston Thursday morning. At first 
we were unable to decide on the 
identity of the bearer of the pret
ty flowers, for the huge bouquets 
completely hid her features. How
ever when she unloaded them she 
stated that they were nil for the

Roy Hanshew Saturday night.
* »*n is » ?  >0, 11 " r Several from here went to the•om. h,- „ that you ne«-o I party at Arthur McElrov’s Satur-1 New» Review force, and the best

H E Bell, w in  and son, Ardin. |dav nt|rht. ¡pert of her gift was that she re
'.pent last week end vis.tmg rela-I w  K Ha„shew and family en -! *«"rv*d the prettiest bouquet for
tives an. 
matters i

C. C. I 
with rela

attending
Dallas.

to business tertamed the young folks with 
party Friday night.

cr »pent last week end j  w  Grmnt >nd family of ne>r
Fairy and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Han-

G 1. Griffm and family vi.ited , htw of ||i,.0 Sunday with
relative m Valley Mills Sunday Walter Hunshew and family.

Guv Briley and Herman WU- ... ....................
In Olden Times>■ • u in pie if the t arltun

People Howled■ unity attended the trial of i 
McCarty in Comanche last 1 Of Calamities

E

the editor.
Mrs. Langston’s premises in the 

east part of town always present 
a pretty appearance at this time 
of the year, as she spends much 
time in the yard working among 
her flower». Site ha» at various 
times donated flowers to the News 
Review force, in addition to giving 
multitude» of them to a number 
of h 'r  neighbors over town, and 
never seems to run out. 

j The gift this week, if we are
Hill and family visited j ------------  ; not in error as to varieties or

I relatives m S:«phenvilU> Sunday. tine of our readers noticed the! spelling, consisted of double chry- 
M W h 1 lav i» of Enid. Ok- following article ,n another pap-, santhemums and dahlias. At any

iah ma. am* ,n ote day last week er, and pa »ed »m e  on to us with rate (hrv were lieautiful. and the
!<. » -it with her -on. Homer Da- the tvprwsed v iz’i that we re-’ snMt of the gift, a- well a« the
vis ‘ print it. believin; ih.nt it would be fh werv, appreciate.

Mi *r. Mi Marvin Jones I e»peeial inter - ., this tun
»p« nt ia»t week end visiting in the ; LONDON, Oc.. 20—“ They 
h«me of Ezra Hall in Bluffdale. j were all wrong!” is the heading

Mr. and Mr*. Homer Davis art over a handbill rev'ewmg gloon-.yj
I the proud parents of a new t>aby prophesies of other day», liein;;
|gtr. who arrived at their home distributed in London Here they 
Friday morning of last week. t are:

Mr« Grace Fines visited in the; William Pitt said: "There is
b- • ■' hri pa’ etit- a- M<m scarcely anything me,¡in! u> hit

| day Mr and Mr» J S Minter ruln >nrf despair ”
K.. 4 J Quinn will attend wdherfore# in the tarlv

, the general convention ,.f Texas j , a|d no, marry the fu;urt,
Bsptists ,« Fort Worth Monday.jlf ^  ,1>rk -nd un^ ltlpd.-

I Hulinu ( urry returned homr . , ^ . .  , .
Tuesday after «pending s week , J.n **■'
visiting with friend, m Stephen-1 '•»'tythmg is tending to a

j convulsion.
■ j The Duke of Wellington on th*

i TWO MEALS DAY BEST eve of his death, in 1861 thanked
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE C.cd he would In* »pared from see

ling the consumnution of ruin that

P a l a c e
HICO

I  Skip one meal and drink water | •* gathering about us 
in«tead Wash out stomach and, Disraeli (UM'.O “ In
Imwels each morning by drinking 

twater with spoonfal of simple gly- 
¡renn, buskthorn bark, saline com- 
! pound (aalled Adlerikal.

Adlerika brings out poisons you 
never thought were in your sys

industry,

tern. If you are -nervous, can’t

commerce and agriculture there is 
no hope.”

Queen Adelaide said she "had 
only one desire, to play the part 
of Mari* Antonioette with bravery

Thursday -F‘riday
LILY DAM 11 A in

"TUI WOMAN BETWEEN”
LADIES ATTENTION:In this pic 
ture Miss Damita wears the lat
est Paris gowns, revealing the lat
est style* for 1932 See them. 

KKO COMEDY

SAT. MXTINFE and SIGHT— 
CONRAD NAGEL. GENEVE 

PDiilN in s
“ A LADY SI RRENDKRS"

Does marriage kill love? See the 
answer in this startling drama. 

NEWS and COMEDY

THANKS
-T o  the people of Hico and vicinity for 

their cordial reception of our new store. 
In appreciation of this we are making 
the following special prices on—

* GROCERIES *
2* 2 lb. Cans Del Monte Peaches .... 19c
8 lbs. Snowdrift________________  87c
3 lbs. Snow drift______________  47c
Pints of Wesson Oil ' _______ 24c
10 lbs. No. 1 Idaho Spuds_________ 15c
P/2  lb. pkg. S a lt---------- 4c
2 lb. pkg. Crackers_________ 23c
Gallon Blue Brer Rabbit Syrup ... 60c

VEGETABLES
Turnips, with to p s_________ 10c
Grapefruit, 6 for    15c
Grapes, lb. __ ____ __ 12c
Tomatoes, lb. ____  . __ 10c
Rhutahaga Turnips ______  4c
Squash _______   10c
Bell Peppers , __ __10c
Jumbo Celery Ja* 15
Iceberg Lettuce ^   5c

FRUITS
Cranberries, lb. 12VaC
Bananas, dozen_________ 15c
Oranges, ea ch ........  __lc
I/emons, each _________ .... lc
Jonathan Apples, ea ch ..............  ... . ..lc

$2 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE 

PHONE 47

in the revolution that wa« coming 
H  on Flngland."

*l#*p. full o f g*x. it  will surprise j Lord Shafteabury (18481: Noth-
you. Adlerika contain« no harmful' ing can save the 
drug*. Get it today; by tomorrow from shipwreck.*'

British empire

you feel the wonderful effect 
this German doctor’* remedy 

DORTER’S DRUG STORE

o f . But. rone lude* the circular, ‘we
came through all right, and shall
do so again.

MON.-TUF18.-W F'D.—
“ LAl'GII AND GFIT RICH' 

Starring DOROTHY LEE 
What the World now need» 
Laughter—here it it. Comedy.

Are you seeing these hig pic
ture*—it coat» you little and i* 
worth a M .

i*

Don’t forget to have a bite to eat with us. 
when in town.

Sandwiches Hot Coffee

Campbells Grocery
/ \


